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WHAT'S 

THE 

6f:.· l"HESTAVOX ll''l No.2049. 

2-Valve Broadcast Receiver 
Price ~~~~~~r~i £12-7-6 

'1'0 THE Pl'HLI('. TO THE TRADE. 

IN A ·NAME? 

To many people a name or trade-mark conveys nothing 
-or, at the hest, perhaps is taken as a convenient 
method of remembering the general category to 

which an article belongs. There are, however, exceptions 
to· every rule, and to the Radio Community the symbol 
f H~STAVOX n. I has a particularly significant mean

ing. It indicates to an intending purchaser that he will 
obtain, at a moderate figure, a Broadcast Receiver which 
will give him unrivalled service; which will enable him to 
listen to ANY British Broadcasting Station at will; which 
is unsurpassed in both workmanship and efficiency, and 
which was one of the first receivers employing variable 
reaction to be placed on the market under the regulations 
of H .M. Postmaster-general. We do NOT claim that 

these results are obtainable on our own aerial. They 
are· proved beyond all doubt by the numerous letters we 
have received from satisfied customers who nightly receive 
the London transmissions in places up to 300 miles from 
Marconi House. 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

ASK YOUR aEALER FOR A 
nEMONSTRA TJ l)!'i OR WRITE 

l:S FOR A CATALOGUE. 

WRITE US AT ONCE 
I Oll TRADE AND 

AGENCY TERMS. 

THE" HESTIA" ENGINEERING COMPANY, 
32, Palmerston Road, Acton, London, W. 3. 

1 min. Sou!h Acton Stn. (N.L. or District Rlys.) 

Sho;c·roMu' opm: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Telephone: Chiswick 586. 

~The 

LOUD 
" BROWN "~~ 
SPEAKERS 

with new improved 
Curved Horns 

THE requisites of a Loud Speaker 
are pure tone, clear articulation, 

and good volume of sound. The 
BRO\Y~ Loud Speaker possesses all 
these qualities in a marked degree. 
Type H. 2 has been designed to meet 
home requirements, both as to volume 

of sound and price. 

PRICES 
H. 2 (Small), Low Resistance. 
128 ohms, height 12 in. £3 0 0 
H. 1 (Large). Low Resistance. I%11 
ohm .. , beigbt Zl in. £6 5 0 
111gb Rc::.i~taucc:; ior 1.:1 thcr size, 2 6 tu 5 -c:d t.t. 

THE BROWN MICROPHONE 
AMPLIFIER. 

'Ih'.s amplifitor gives a magniftc1.tion much greater 
than that obtainei from a. two-valve ampEfi~r 

Prices 
J/iwsfnled Catalogue of Ile.?.d- Low Rrsi<tance (r,o ohm; input\ £6 0 0 
plume-', Loud Spea.~c'I'S an,t Hr~h Re;i;t>o.c< [2,ooo ohrru input\ £6 2 6 

A mp!i,~ers, post j'Kec. Ob!ainable !'am .4/l Wirolc» !Xalas. 

&le Jlanttfto"flfnl'S : 

S. G. BROWN, Ltd., 
LoHtkm Soou·rOf>»>S (RP.fuilQllll!J): 

19, MORTIMER STREET, LONDO~. W.t. 
Htad Cl!i~e aa:l Works (Trade On1y), V:c.terll Roaj. Rorfh Aelon, W.S.. 

Tested 
and 

Guaranteed 
Rf:CEIJTJXG 
'l'IcLEPHOXl' 

?.; Mll.f:S FHO;ll 
HRO.IDC.:JS7'

ISG .S'l'.ITIOXS 

The No. 1 

G.P.O. Regd. No. 151. 

HOME WIRELESS SET 
FOR 

L1lNDON, BIRMINGHAM, lt MANCHESTER 

PRICE £4 : 1 0 : 0 ille}adiD!f" 
B..B.e • ... ,.n,. 

COMPLETE WITH AE.RIAL WIRE, :rnSULATORS, 
ONE PAIR OF l\IITCH ELL 'PHONES. 

and BOOK OF lNSTltUCTION'S faz use. 

MfTCHELLS ELI~r:fA~ Ltd 188, Rye Lan ~~ 
WJ/f'EL!SS 1 1 Peckham, S.t.h 

SHOWROOMS at No. 2. Gerrard Pl&ee. Leaden. W.l. 
t :"iexll to Sllartesbnry 'l'llleat~o). 
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l\farch lGth, Hl:.!:l. ECIENTIFIC ADVBER, SIR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S., D.Sc. [EYery Friday. 

TOPICAL NOTES AND NEWS. 
The New G.E.C. Laboratories. 

THE other day I had the pleasure of 
attending the opening of the new 
research laborJ.toriPs of the GPnPral 

El<:ctric Co., Ltd. The new lal;JOratoriE'R 
p,rc situated at North Wembley, and arc it 

triumph of lavish detail and pfticiency. 
It is impossible to give an adequate 

description of the many experiments I 
witnessed, but in future articles in PoPCLAn 
WIRELESS I hope to record many intt·t\.'Sling 
i m prcssions. 

* * * 
fir Joseph Thompson. 

AMONG the speakers at the OJX:ning 
ceremony were 8ir Joscph Thompson, 
O.M., l~.R8., Master of TrinitY, 

and the Right Hon. Lord Robcrt C'ccil, 
K.C., M.P. 

~ir Joscph Thompson recounted how 
the Chancellor of Cambridge rni\Trsit~· 
(the Duke of Devonshire) once canw round 
the labomtory, and was shmnt some 
t·xperiments t~ith electrons. AH he said wa~. 
" Have you patented it ? " 

"It was cxtraordinarilv difficult," said 
Sir Joseph, "to judge what might come ont 
of a new invention. The best informed 
made great mistakes in tlwir PstimatPs. 
KPivin, asked b join the first witelc;~s 
company, sa,id . that he had waJ.lted to 
make the condition . that ·the> eP,pita1-
isation of tJw company should not exceed 
£100,000, because 'that SPems the utmost 
amount of capit~tl ·that· ean tinrl nsd1~l 
'-'lllploymei~t in wireless telegraph~:·'., 

* * 
5,000 Yolts D.C. 

I WAS· ~ei:,, interested in the ,·ah·e. test. 
room, · \vhere I saw a transmitting 
valve enjoying.· a pressure of ti,OOO 

volts D.C. on its plate ! After a few sc>eonds 
of this the plate became i·ed-hot. and I 
backed away to sdety. But nothing 
ha.ppenPd ! 

* * * 
Wireless and the Deaf. 

THERE have· been numl'rous inci~ents 
reported lately of people sPemmg!y 
deaf to ordinuy conversation who 

arc able to hear wirekss si)nials quite 
ca:;ily. Among the theories advanced to 
explain thi~ is that the condrnsation of tl1e 
sound waves which in the C'a~e of cirdinarv 
headpieces are directed straight into ti{e 
Pars, tends to act in the manner of an Par· 
trumpet, as it were. Another feasibk ex
planation is that the headpieces pr~·ssing 
clirecUy on the skull-bone transmit to it 
the vibrations of the diaphragms mcehani
eallv. The third, detailed in P.n a.rtie!P 
tl1at appeared in a daily paper, is 
that om bodies vibrate t:o tlw .E'thn. waws. 
Evidt'ntly the writer is unaequaittkd \\ith 
the diffl'I't'nce between radio micl a.ucti.) 

frequencies. In any casr, fancy·vibrating 
1,000,000 t-imes per second! I would wager 
that even tho inimitable "F.W.T." did in 
no way approach this figure when he broad
casted rec?ntly, even although, as he told 
mP, he b.~d "an unholy wind-up." 

* * * 
Radio for Miners. 

CA:\:\OCK miners enjoy the pkasnrr of 
wireless broadcasting while on their 
week-Pnd jaunts by charabanc. through 

thr initiative of Mr. A. P. Sanders, of 
C'hasd.own, who claims to possess the first 
charabanc in -England fitted with wirPles3. 
On the roof there are cvele rims fore and aft 
on thP naval aerial plan, and betweC'n the 
two rims, lfi ft. distant from each other, 
thPrl' are five separate wires, thus giving a 
total a'c'rial of 75 ft. The earth wire nms 
through the chassis. A BurndE'pt·foui·.yah·e 
set and loud speaker are used. 

* * 
A Wireless Dance. 

A WIRELESS dance was held recently in 
the Town Hall of Kendal. Tlw set 
used was lent and operated by l\lr. 

C. A. Reiss, one of the pioneer British 

A Home-made Cabinet RecPiver by Mr. c. H. 
Mat<ger, 31, Shandeloss Rd., New Cross, S.E. 

amateurs. It consists of seven valves, with 
three stages of " power valve?' amplifi
cation. The filaments of these valves take 
2 amps; at 24 volts, with 400 volts on the 
plate. · Mr. Reiss tells nie that he made 
the mt1sic audible throughout the large hall. 
That, from what I know of this worthy and 
energetic amateur, would indicate that he 
obtained "some vibration." 

* * * 
Encouraging Wireless. 

A T a council meeting of the Central 
Associated Chambers of Agriculture, 
Sir Douglas Newton, M.P., suggestPd 

that wireless should be more extensiwly 
employed in the bro:>,dcasting of early 
:nieteorological information. He said that 
he thought th9-t they would be doing much 
better 2,s a chamber if they concentrated 
on gett.ing the present rPstrictions on 
wireless sets reduced or completely abolished, 
and their general use in rural districts 
encouraged. 

* * 
At the Exhibition. 

EVEN apart from the most interrsting 
wireless section that is this yPat 
included; I have always considPred 

that visiting the " Daily Mail " IdPal Home 
Exhibition is one of the pleasant necessitic~ 
of life. I must confess,.however, that when 
I dropped into the Olympia the other day 
for a couple of hours, most of my time wa<; 
spent in the gallery looking round the 
stalls devoted to wire!Pss gear. The displa~· 
is most attractive, 2-nd everyone interestnl 
in matters radio should make a point of 
going along to see the stalls. Wireles~ 
i2 on\' of the new and most progressive of the 
sciPnces of this most •progressive age, and 
the radio exhibitors have fullv .carriPd 
out the spirit of " progressiveness'" in 'their 
display. For thos<' who :will go doitg and 
apathetically wander up to the gallery 
expecting to see a series of plain bPnehPs 
covered with coils and condense1;s and 
othPr oddments, thPre awaits · a· most 
pleasant snrprisP. 

* * * 
The Wireless Concert. 

NEEDLESS to say, I found a few spare 
moments to drop into the large hall 
devoted to wireless concerts. When T 

arrived there )Vere fully a thousand ·people· 
intently and interestedly enjoying some 
items from 2 L 0. The reproduction wa~ 
excellent. I had half expected th;;t thP 
loud spea!{ers would prove too '' gramo. 
phony " to create a Yery good impression, 
but after listening to the itPms from different 
parts of· the hall I have no hesitation in 
saying that it is as yet the best thing in 
loud.speaker work that. I have hE'ard. The 
!l]lpamtus is concealed by large curtain'', 
through which pr~rjeQt two loud.;;peak!'t. 

.. ltom>, ·and· judging from remarks that I 
(ro;;tinuerl an next page.) 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 
(Continued from previous page.) 

overheard, quite a few people believed that 
the performers were actually behind the 
curtains instead of in the studio of the 
J::0ndon Broadcasting Station some few 
miles away ! 

* * * 
" Popular Wireless " Stall. 

HUNDREDS of amateurs, both advanced 
and otherwise, have visited the, 
P.W. stall to obtain advice from 

the experts that are constantly in attendance., 
And hundreds of others have stopped to. 
examine the interesting exhibits that are to 
be seen under the P.W. "canopy." "Freak" 
sets and first-class apparatus made by 
readers are included, and, last but not least, 
there is on view the famous 6-valve port-_ 
able Marconi set which I have used on those 
interesting "'stunts" which have been 
chronicled in P.W. Don't forget to pay a 
visit to the P.W. stall when you visit Olympia 
and colkct your copy of an " Outline of 
Wireless," which- is a complete 24-page 
illustrated magazine~same size as P.W.
written by the Editor of P.W. and other 
experts specially for the beginner in wireless. 

* * * 
A Correction. 

IN the issue of PoPULAR WIRELESS No, 40, 
week ending March 3rd, a regrettable 
misprint occurs in the advertisement. 

of L. T. Hall, of 18, Leamington Street, 
Golden Square, W.l. The Sterling 4,000-
ohm headphones are 32/- per pair and not 
12/- as quoted. 

* * * 
Another Wireless Concert. 

THERE was a large attendance at 
the Ripon Hall recently when a 
wireless concert was given. The 

orehestral items, in the opinion of the experts 
present, were perfect, being heard outside 
the hall as the volume was large. The time 
signal from Eiffel Tower, Paris, caused some 
amusement, and the watches of the audience 
\I"CTC calibrated by it. 

* * * 
Dispensing with the Microphone. 

I N the Thomas transmitter, a recent 
Ame.ricati invention, a minute electrical 
discharge takes the place of the mechani

cal disc-microphone. This discharge flows 
l;ctweejl two points, separated by a very 
small fraction of an inch. It is affected by 
sound waves, just like the diaphragm, but> 

. being non-material and having no per

. ceptible inertia, it responds equally well to 
all vibrations. Hence, it is claimed, music 
broadcasted by means of it is transmitted in 
all its original purity. 

* 
Ra:lio Association. 

* ... 

THE Birmingham branch of Radio 
Associat.ion was successfully inau
gurated recently. A strong committee 

w~ts elected, . and there is every prospect 
in the near future of this branch taking 
the lead in local radio ·affairs. The hon. 
sec.; W. J. Butler, 15, Algemon Road, 

, Edgbaswn; will be pleased 'to 'hear from 
prospective ·members. 

ARIEL. 

l'op11 1w· IF ire/e.~~ ll'<:ckly, March Wtlt, 1923. 

What you can hear 
every evening of the week on your set. 

TELEPHONY AND MUSIC TRANSMISSIONS. 

Station. Call sign. Wave-length 
in metres. 

Remarks. 

London Broadc.asting 
Station, Strand 2 L 0 

Newcastle Broadcasting 
5NO Station 

Manchester Broadcasting 
2ZY Station 

Birmingham (Witton) 
Broadcasting Station 5 IT 

Glasgow 
Station 

Broadcasting 
5SC 

Cardiff Broadcasting 
Station 5WA 

Croydon GED 
Paris FL 

Konigswusterhausen LP 
The Hague PCGG 
Haren OPVH 
Radio-Electrique, Paris 

School of Posts and 
Telegraphs, Paris 

369 

400 

11 385 

425 

415 

353 
900 

2,600 

2,800 
1.~ 
1,100 
1,565 

450 

Usually every evening, 5 to 5.45 p. m. ; 
7 nnd 9.30 News; 7.15 Orchestra; 
8.25 to 10.30 1\lusi~. Sundays from 
8.30 p.m. 

As a rule from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Every evening, usually from 4.30 to 
lOp.m. 

Every evening, usually from 6.30 to 10 
p.m. (News, Concerts, etc.}. 

Commencing shortly. 

5 to 10 p.m. 
'fhroughout day to aeroplanes. 
11.15 a.m. Weather report; 6.20-7 p.m. 

Weather report and Concert ; 10.10 
Concert. 

4 to 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays, 3 to 5 p;m. (Coneert.) 
12 o'c. and 16,50 o'c. Telephony. _ 
5.5 p.m. News Items; 5.15 to 6.10 Con-

cert; 8.45 p.m. News Items; 9 to 10 
p.m. Concert. 

Every Tuesday and Thursday, 7.45-
10 p.m. Saturdays, 4.30-7.30. p.m. 

Note.-See announcements in daily l'res!! for last minute alterations in times of Broad· 
casting Programmes. No Broadcasting during hotll!! of public worship on Sundays. 

NoTE.-The Bar Lightship, I-iverpool, 
sends telephony at 7 a.m., 9 &.m., 11 a.m., 
12 noon,. 1 p.m., and every two hours until 
9 p.m. Calls "Dock Office." Liverpool 
answers "Bar Ship." 

In addition . to the regular transmissions 
carried on between- the .. British amateur 

stations, much telephone conversation may 
be heard from St. Inglevert (A M), Le 
Bourget (Z l\1), and Brussels (BA V}. These 
stations are quite powerful, but they call for 
a little extra care in tuning. Wave-length, 
900 metrss. 

All times given are G.M.T. 
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SOME WIRELESS OBSERVATIONS. . . 

By SiR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S., D.Sc._, M.I.E.E~ (Scientific Adviser to" Popular Wireless"). 

This is the second of a series of articles, primarily intended for tile experimenter and research worker, written s pacially 
for POPULAR WIRELESS by our Scientific Adviser.· The Editor will be glad to hear from experimenters giving 

their views on subjects suitable for future articles on this page. 

PART H.-CONDITIONS FOR MAXIMUM INDUCTANCE. 

THE. condition~ under wh~rh a ?oil can 
·have max1mum selfcmduchon (or 
inductance) ·for a giwn length of \virc 

seem to have been laid down by the great 
mathematician Gs-uss, in or about 1865, 
but in what form that mn haw ·been don" 
then I do 1iot know. AnYhow, ClPrk Max
well, in his great Treatise, 'rmblishcd in 1873, 
gives a number of complete formnlw for. 
~elf-induction, and clearly s·peeifies the ·con
dition for its maximum. He eyidentlY 
paid .. great attention to- the Stlbject of 
mutual and self-inductance, being probabl_\· 
stimulated thereto in connexion with his 
"arly determination of the absolute value 
of the ohm (or British AssoeiaJion l'nit, as 
it used then to be called). 

The first condition :is that the "inding 
;;hould be as compact as possible, so as to 
bring every part of the wire as close as may 
be to every other part, so that as many as 
possible of the lines of force due to each 
may thread the others. That ·"ill be 
~chieYed by making the section of the 
wound space in the bobbin of the coil either 
round or square, not oYal or oblong. That 
much is pretty obvious because that is the 
most compact shape; but it is not at 8Jl 
)bvious how big the diameter of the coil 
;;hould be, in proportion to the size of the 
channel which contains the winding. That 
is what ha.s to be workrd out mathematic
'111y. 

Although the working out may be con
>idercd complex, the rPsnlt can be stated 
1vith great e8se. Taking the channel for 
~he wire as square, the outside diameter of 
~he coil must bear to the inside diameter 
the ratio· .~ Z-, which for all practical pur
poses is tlie' same as }, or 1!. Hence the 
shape -of the coil which giws maximum 
self-induction can be expressrd in these 
figures: the breadth and depth of the 
winding 3, the internal diameter S, and the 
external diameter 14 • 

" Banked " Coil Arrangemen~s. 
'trVc may take that as gra!lted, a!ld in this 

shape the coils employed in wireless tele
graphy ought to be wound (though they 
seldom are), no matter whether the turns 
are packed close together or not. That is 
the best and most efficient e!mpe ; and by 
adhering to this shape-othel· things being 
equal-the deleterious capacity and _n;
sistance in the coil are rcdnced to a mmi· 
mum. 

It need not be supposed that tlw shape 
must be very precisely adhered to. It. is a 
common property of maxima ~.nd minima 
that a slight fluctuation on each side makes 
but a small difference. That shape is the 
[deal to aim at, l;ut some variation is ·allo\Y· 
able. 

immensely increased by an amount which 
is quite well known if the positions are 
given. But the shape will no longer be the 
best. Still, -the difference is not very im
rortant ; and somethirig like the best shape · 
can be restored by haYing four coils instead 
of two, and putting them ill pairs side' by -
side, with one pair big enough to fit over · 
t.b.e other. Numberirig the four coils 1, 2, 
3, 4, it will be best to connect them to
gether in that ord<'r, so that the extremi- · 
ties of_ the wire, at which the greatest differ
ence of potential will occur, are as far 
separ8kd from each other as may be. The 
connexion 1, 2, 4, 3 or 1, 3, 4, 2, is slightly 
less desirable. 

Studying Length and Breadth. 
The effect of puttirig one coil outside 

another, instead of side by side, is only that 
the mean radius of the whole windirig is 
increased 8omewhat; otherwise the ex
pression for the self-induction is the same 
in the two cases. It is as broad as it is long, 
so to speak. Or, rather, whether the length 
exceeds the breadth, or the breadth excerds 
the length, makes no difference. That is 
not obYious, but so it comes out from the 
formula, which is symmetrical as regards 
length and breadth of cross-section. 

The advantage of a combiriation of coils 
like this is that it enables the wave-length 
to be easily changed; that is to say, it 
enables a coil to be selected which shall give 
approximately the order of wave-lengt·h 
required, fine adjustments being done by 
means of supplementary adjustable 
capacity, or by an adjustable separate self
induction, or both. But we will not 
trouble about these tuning details, which 
are quite well known and understood. 

Although I haw emphasised the value of 
a maximum self-induction shape, such con
siderations must not be 8,1lowed to owrridr · 
practical convenience ; and, instead of 
packing multiple coils into a square section 
it is usually much more convenient to ar
range them either side by side, or one out
side the other. That is to say, to arrang" 
them so as to form either a cylinder or a 
disc. And, again, such an arrangement 
has an advantage ; for, though the self
induction will be less than it might be "1\ith 
a given length of wire, the terminals are 
thereby kept far apart, and the capacity 
therefore is diminished, too. 

Hence I do not propose to consider an_v 
arra!lgement except one or other of these 
plans for multiple coils. When we are deal
ing with the single coil, however, there is 
no question but that the best shape is as 
stated above, viz., external diameter 14, 
internal diameter 8. Further details about 
thig we will consider later. 

(Another article by Sir Oliver Lodge next 
week.) 

I AN ACCUMULATOR TIP. I 
BOTH the " creeping " and spraying ef 

the electrolyte of accumulators while 
under charge, and when in use, can 

be absolutely prevented by covering the 
acid with a layer of black coal oil. About 
t in. deep will suffice. It does not prevent 
the necessary free gassing, but, curiously 
enough, destroys the rather offensive odour 
given off by cells on charge. 1'\o other oil 
will satisfactorily replace black -coal oil for 
this purpose. 

For instance, suppose, having got. on(! • 
coil, we wai\t to put ailother ~_.longside it 
n series with it, the self-induction. will be The re-erec-ted c:.bin of H.l\l.S. !mvrel!:nable now serves as a demonstration-room for Me3srs Autoveyors 
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SOME PRACTICAL TIPS ON AE,RIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

ON certain points encountered in erecting 
a wireless aerial one finds articles to 
which one refers for instruction 

extremely reticent. Thus, while the vari
ous types of antennae are exhaustively 
dealt with from the point of view of con
nection and position, accompanied by 
copious line diagrams, few really practical 
hints are found. This article aims to 
describe the salient features of an aerial 
that ha~ been erected in an exposed position 
and is intended to face all weather conditions. 

I will deal first with the indoor work
the equipping of the two spreaders. These 
were not of the purchased variety, being 
merely bamboo curtain poles six foot six 
inches long and about two inches in diameter. 

The ends were first plugged and filed 
clean and finished with a protective dab of 
varnish. Next, at about an inch from 
either end of each pole a hole was drilled to 
accommodate a. galvanised iron eyeboJt.. 
Two similar holes were made on each 
spreader at about an inch distance from 
either of these. The bolts used had each 
two nutB, that they could be screwed rigid 
to the spreaders, and they were inserted and 
fastened with the two inside bolts facing in 
the opposite direction to the outside. 

Now to secure anything in the nature of a 
permanency in an exposed construction such 
as this, rope and cord must be ·avoided as 
far as possible, only the very best quality 
being used at any time. Where possible, 
tme wire. This last was the maxim used in 
the fitting of the antennae described. 

With this in view a coil of six-stranded 
galvanised iron wire and a small reel of single 
strand galvanised wire were bought. 

A length of the thic~er wire was arranged 
to form the bridle to each· spreader, the 
length.~ being arran,ooed so that the middle of 
?ach could be stretched out to a distance of 
11 little over a foot from the ,spreader when 
a. bout three inches was hooked through each 
further eyebolt (Fig. I). 

U$61111 Halyard. Hints. 
.·. The middk of each length was then 

tightly lOQped round a small galvanised 
thimble (Fig.4) and secured with a number of 
turm~ of the thin wire to bind it in place. 
The ends of the. bridles were then un
ravelled for a distance of about six inches 
~nd. after passing through the eyebolts as 
when measuring off, the loose strands were 
meshed together and securely bound with 
neat coiling (Fig. 2). 

To the two inner eye bolts of each spreader 
insulators were attached, and the method of 
fn.stening thooc may be gathered from Fig. 3. 
fn this ca.'>C pillar insulatm·s were used, but 
itny type may be fastened in the same way, 
i.e., by thl":'a.diug wire in and out through 
the holes in the insulator and the loop of the 
eyebolt in the form of a figure 8, finishing 
up with a number of turns round the waist of 
the 8 and twisting the two free ends of the 
wire. 

The two spreaders arc now complete, and 
the next concern is 1 heir fitting to their 
respective snp!Jorts. Fig. 5·shows how the 

By R. A. RICBARDS 

thimble in the bridle 
was joined by shackles 
to a similar thimble in 
an endless halyard 
passing through a 
pulley and fastened 
by a cleat. The best 
hempen rope should 
be used, as it lasts ; 
and sail-makers' twine 
used for binding round 
the thimble in the 
same way a.~ wire was 
used on the spreader 
bridle. 

Another tip is illustrated in Fig. 7, which 
shows a pulley hooked into an eye and 
wired across to prevent it jumping off. 
Fig. 6 shows the halyard system, and also 
the best method of fixing a post to a chimney 
stack. First a length of 3 in. by 3 in. wood 

with recessed holes containing bolts is nailed 
to wooden fillings between the bricks, and 
to the· projecting bolts is secured the post 
with drilled holes to receive them, t-hen nuts 
and washers are screwed on, and the po;;t ia 
clamped to t.he chimney. · 

MAKING A FIXED 
CONDENSER. 

MANY amateurs prefer, if possible, to 
make their o·wn apparatus, and a 
very good start may be made by 

making two or three small fixed con
densers. They arc very ea.~y to make and 
are well worth the time expended. One 
will here be described, and others may be 
made that will onlv differ in the number of 
plates and separat.ors used. 

First you will require two pieces of 
ebonite about. -{~1 in. thick. One piece will 

l'' Toil and , ? IJ'eparali'u•.J' 

be one and three-quarter inches by one and 
a quarh•r, the other will be exactly one and 
a quarter inches square. The larger piece 
will have three holes ~ in. diameter at each 
end, and the.smaller will have a bole at each 
corner to take the screws that will be used. 

Fig. 2 shows the position of the holes. 
Tlten cut, say, a dozen tinfoil plates (or 
copper if you have it), as in Fig. 3. They 
are one inch square, and have a quarter inch 
square lugs. Now for the separator, or 
what is technically known as the di-electric. 

This sliould be as 
o -~---------~ o thinaspossible,and 

~---------11 

~~ ~ 
o 't Foil ,, o 

I I 
Ll . .:.. =-~-::_::::_~=.=~I 

0 ([) 0 0 

may be paraffin
waxed paper, or, 
better still, very 
thin sheets of mica. 

To assemble the 
condenser i t i s as 
wdl to just sm<>ar a 
little wax on the 

mica. The paper, or mica, should be one ancl a 
s!xte~nth inches squ:trl'. Carefully stick a 
tmfml to each sheet so that there is a 
margin a ll round 
(as shown in Fig. 
2: dotted lines). 

Do eleven like 
this and place the /Oil 
first one on the 
larger block so that 
the lug lays over 
the c c n t r c h o I e,-

The next one goes 
on top of this, but 
with the lug in the 
opposite way, the separator on top of the 
first foil. 

This is repeated, each one having its lug 
laid alternately in the opposite direction, so 
that when the whole condenser is finished 
you will have six lugs on one side and five 
the other : but remember that they must 
be alternate. · · 

Now fasten the smaller hlock down with 
four E<crcws that should. have beeii arranged 
with regard to thiekness, )t!'ld holes made to 
receive theni. When--screwed, down_ fairly 
tight, warm the whole by ho~ding it near 
a gas flame or any form of heat that will 
allow the whole · plaiN~ ttnd sep3l'a.tors 
to squeeze . very much: tighter together. 
Now carefully make a hole through the lugs. 
Pass a brass bolt up from underne;tth the 
Eide and put a small .brasr> was,her on before 
Bcrewing .down the nut. ~<\!:toth~r nttt will 
be wantRd to act as the terminal to take 
your c&nnecting wi~. Repeat thifl on the 
oth!'i' f!idc and vour condenf3€r· will. be ready 
for use. 

• 
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POPULAR WIRELESS EXHIBITION REVIEW. 
A Continuation of last week's Summary of the Wireless Exhibits at the " DaUy MaU " Ideal Home Exhibition, OlYDJ.pia . . 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
The display of Radio apparatus in the 

G. R. C. stand at the "Dailv Mail" Ideal 
Home Exhibition will mabie the visitor 
to choose a receiving set which will exactly 
suit his purse. and purpose. From the 
smallest Crystal Sets to the most elaborate 
Di·awing Room Cabinets with semi-auto
matic control, and a complete range of 
parts, including the famous '· Brandes" 
Headsets, will be on vimv. 

Fonr-valve Broadcast Rec~iver by Messrs. 
Tingey, Ltd. 

The Genera.] Rn.dio Company manufac
ture the most complete line of Broadcast 
Receiving apparatus made, and e\·ery part 
is produced throughon.t in their Twyford 
Abbey Works by skilled workmen of long 
experience. The outstanding features of the 
G. R. C. Receiving Sets is their simplieity of 
operation, excellent finish and apparent 
simplicity. 

An exhibit of special interest to a. I\ visitors 
will be an enlarged photogra.ph of the Prince 
of Wales transmitted bv wireless by the 
new method of electrical transmission of 
photogm.phs invented by Captain W. S. 

A One-valve Tingey Broadcast Receiver. 

Stephenson, M.C., D.F.C., M.I.R.E., the 
Chief Engineer of the General Radio Com-
pany. . 

This system was developed for the exclu
siw use of the "Daily Mail" in Great 
Britain. 

* * * 
RAJ;>IO COMMUNICATION CO. 

This well-known firm is showing" Polar" 
7-valw Long Range Loud Speaker Reeei\·· 
ing Set.s both in sloping ship's panel form 
and complete in sectional book-case cabi
nets. "Polar" 4-valve Short Range Loud 
Speak0r Receiving Sets in the two arrange. 
nwnts allove. "Polar" 2-vah·e Receivers 
"·ith additional 2-valve L.F. amplifications 
if required. " Polar" Crystal Sets. 

Yarious "Polar" accessories, including 
the no"· famous " Polar " Condense,~-. and 
also bYO interesting new specialities \vhich 
we are just placing on the market : viz. : 

"Polar" Cam VPrnier Coil Holden;, a. 
rksign in which, in addition to the ordinarv 
rJljustment of the moving coils, there is 
rr\·ailable a fine adjustment for about 10° 
at au_v giwn position of the coil. This fine 
a.djustment is controlled by the same handles 
and renders it easy to obtain extreme 
accuracy. The precision which this small 
accessory secures will, we are confident, 
render it a necessitv to amateurs who are 
aiming at long dist~nce reception. 

"Pohr" H.T. Battery and filament 
circuit fuses. These special fusPs have 
been perfected by our engineers. They 
resemble the familiar American automobile 
fuses in appearance, but have filaments of 

telephones being used. In case it is desired 
to use a loud speaker with the crystal set, 
ail inexpensive and very compact valve
amplifier is supplied which fits into the 
box of the crystal set, thus forming a 
simple crystal and valve set combined. 
The Amplifier is made in two forms, with 
one and two amplifying valves respectively. 

Ths Cosmos Yalvc Set is built up of 
units, enclosed in an outer case of exception
ally handsome appearance. The Tuner 
Unit, (i1icluding one high-frequency and 
amplifying nlve and one detecting \~alve) 
and the Battery Unit (containing high and 
low tension batteries) form a complete 
receiving SC't, and are connected up by a 
single plug connection. A two-valw 
note-amplifying unit may be added, and 
this again is connected up by a single 
plug. The plugs arc so connected that 
thev eannot be inserted the wrono· way. 
All-the units mentioned fit into the st~ndai·d 
outer r·ase. This case is, moreover, arranged 
so that it will fit upon a cabinet into which 
are built a lm:d speaker and horn, thus 
forming a self-contained " loud-speaker 
set." Cabinets of more elaborate design 
arc supplied to suit any style of furniture 
or decoration, and an example of a Jacobean 

· cabinet is exhibited. 
A useful accessory is the Cosmos Protec

th·e DevicE', which avoids the necessity 
for earthing the aerial after using a wireless 
recei \·er, since it affords automatic pro
tection against lightning and heavy cur
rents. Between the aerial ·and earth 

(Continued on next zJage.) 

special a~loys. which will carry continuously ,---------:::----------, 
the maximum currents required by valws 
for which thev are designed and which in
falliblv blow· before the valve filament 
rcach~s fusing point. In addition they have 
the quality of fusing considerably below 
their normal carrying capacity under sud
denly applied currents, so that they afford 
an infallible protection against H.T. shorts, 
protecting at the same time the valve fila
ment and the H.T. battery from t.lle effects 
of these. 

* * * 
METROPOLITAN-VICKERS CO., LTD. 

The Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co., 
Ltd., !!-re exhibiting the Cosmos Radio
phones, which are specially designed for 
reception from the British broadcasting 
stations. The outstanding feature of these 
sets is simplicity, without sacrifice of 
efficiency. All unnecessary complications 
are a\~oicled, and the sets are therefore 
eminently adapted for the non-technical 
user, and can be operated without difficulty 
by anyone without special knowledge or 
skill. All the sets, Valve as well as Crystal, 
are entirely self-contained, the only wires 
that have to be connected up by the user 
being the aerial and earth leads. All the 
sets have been approved by the Postmaster
General, and may be used under ordinary 
broadcasting licences. 

The Cosmos Crvstal Set, within a short 
distance of a broadcasting station, gives 
reproduction as perfect as can be obtained '-:--::--;;---::-:-:--:-:~-:-~~=-~------' 
with am.' more expensive sets, head- A Handsome Cabinet Set by the Marconi Scientifb 

Instrument Co., Ltd. 
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POPULAR WIRELESS EX
HIBITION SUPPLEMENT 

(Continued from prcriou8 pa(;r.) 

terminals there is a. spark-gap between 
mrbon blocks separated by mica, and 
there is a fuse in circuit with the wireless 
receiver. A niodel is shown of the experi
mental aedal and research buildings at 
the company's works at Trafford Park, 
Manchester, which are at pr.esent being 
utilised to accommodate the temporary 
Manchester broadcasting station (2 Z Y) 
of the British Broadcasting Company. 

Detector, L.F. Amplifiers (I, 2 and 3 
valws), and Connector. Other features of 

·the 8ystem arc the strength and com
pactness of the units and their attractiye 
finish, the general design being a b!aek 
hardwood ba~e with moulded edges, 
smmounted with met~l, eoyer, highly 
Jmlished with black surface, and fitted 
with the necessary yalve SQckets and 
controlling handles. 

" Sterling" No. 1 Crystal Set.~A wcll
tl'ied out and popular Crystal Receiving 
Set; one of the most efficient on the 
market, with specially selected Crystal 
and Aerial Tuning Switches for coarse 
and fine adjustment. The range is about 
25 miles, but ·&n extra coil is provided 
for reception of Eiffel Tower time signals. 

1lfagnaror Loud Spea~ers.-Examples of 
--~=....;..==========-----. these well-known Loud Speakers, complete 

with " Sterling" Power Amplifiers (2 and 
3 valve) and Input Intervalve Transformers, 
the combinations giving unequalled clarity 
of voice production and sound adjustment. 

* * * 
A. GRAHAM & CO. 

The exhibit of this firm comprises a 
full range of their well-lmown " Amplion" 
Loud Speakers aud " Graham " Headgea1'S. 

The Marconi-Gmham combination of a 
high-grade Gramophone and Wireless Re

, __ A_S_m_all-'-Fi-·-xe_d_C_o_n_d-en_s_e-r.-(-D_u_b_il_ie_r_C.:.:o-.,-L-t-d.-)-.:......t eeiving Set in a Console Cabinet is also 
in evidence. 

STERLUG TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., 
LTD, 
'' Sterling" 2- Valt•e Receit>ing Set.-A 

self-contained apparatus embod,ying all the 
most recent improvements, fitted in a. 
vertical walnut cabinet with folding doors, 
or alternatively in a sloping cabinet. The 
panel is mounted with a Filament Rheostat 
!tnd a " Sterling " Variometcr with Drum 
Switch of special design which permits of 
tuning over a range of approximately 280 to 
2,801) metres. Access to the two valves and 
the necessa1;y accessories is through a hinged 
top, and to the battery compartment in t.he 
baee through a detachable front panel. 
Awrage range about· so miles. 

"Sterling" Crystal and Valve Set.-Tbis 
Heceiving Set is an instniment with unique 
features ; it not only marks a distinct 
advance on all self-contained single valve· 
sets but has a longe~· range than any 2-valve 
set on the market. The valve serves not 
only to amplify the high-frequency signals, 
but also to re-amplify the low-frequency 
~ignalt> detected by the crystal. The latter 
is of unique design, foolproof, dustproof, and 
with special milled-head adjustn1ent on the 
front panel. The panel is also mounted 
with Filament Rheostat, two "Sterling" 
Variometers and Drum Switch of speci&l 
design, for tuning over a. range from about 
280 to 2,800 metres. The cabinets are made 
in the same forms as the 2-valve sets, and the 
outfit includes a valve of very l1igh efficiency, 
}Jennitting of the use of a Dry Battery. 
Average range about 150 miles. 

Other auxiliary apparatus such as the 
" Graham " Power Amplifier form a feature 
of this exhibit. 

The " Electravox," an improved Gramo
phone Coinbination, specially designed for 
the electrical and wireless transmission of 
music~x ·ai1d othe1; records and· provided' 

'\\,itlt an · aimouncing microphone, is 
shown. · 

'* * * 
C. F, ELWELL, LTD. 

In ;response to the wide demand for 
Receivel'S which will tune-in to the wave
lengths used by. Continental Stations 
{P1l.Tis, The .Hague, etc. )t.he following addi
tions have been made to the existing range 
of Aristophone Panels. 

A 2-valve, a 3-valve and two 4-valve 
receivers have been designed, particulars of 
which appear below. 

In these instruments, the reaction prin
ciple of amplifying signals has been em
ployed, whicl1, as is well-known, enables the 
utmost volume to be derived from the, 
received signals, and increases very greatly 
the number of stations to which the sets can 
listen - in. These 

· A Two-Valve Set by the General Radio Co. 

~onrces, and thus accentuating the signals 
which it is desired to receive. 

Following Elwcll practice, both high and 
low t<>nsion batteries are included in the 
casE's of the instruments themselves. The 
cases are supplied with heavy nickd 
plv,tcd carrying handles, and the batteries 
h<>ing contained within, the entire sets are 
easily moved from room to room and put 
into operation r,gain with the minimum of 
trouble. :Finally, the sets are most attrac
ti\-e in appearance, and are never unsightly 
e1·en in the most elegant rooms. 

* * * 
THEDUBILIERCONDENSER CO. (1921), LTD. 

The rapid expansion of popular interest 
in all radio matters js emphasised by the 
exhibits to he found on the stand of the 
Dubilier Condense•· Co. (1921), Ltd., which 
show .the principles rodoptrd in. the, well
known coudensel'3 manufactured by this 
fim1 for use on the larger win·less instal
lations applied to the requirements of 
radio receivers. 

For use with wireless receiving ap
parat.us, four pattems of fixed condensers 
are shown, known respectively as the 

· Type 600, with and without grid-leak at
tachment ; the Type 600A and the Type 577 
condensers. These condenser~ are all con
structed with carefullv selected mica 
dielectric, and are built up on the same 
principles as those adopted for the larger 
power condensers. 

'These condensers are endosed in a 
moulded insulated ease, and have very high 
insulation resistance and the absolute 
minimum of losses. · 

(To be continued next week.) 

Sterling '' Unit" System.-Thi-; novel 
system has been designed to enable users of 
Wireless Receiving Apparatus to. acquire 
md build up their Sets in units according 
to circumstances and requirements. The 
essential feature of the system is that no 
connecting wires are required to join up the 
units, these being instB,ntaneously coupled 
together mechanically and electrically by 
means of special '' l:Jnit ''Connectors. The 
units consist of Tuner, H.F. Amplifier, 

sets have all been 
approved by the 
PostmB,ster - Gen
eral, hence it is im·· 
i10ssible for them, 
even though oscil
lations be set up 
within the instru
ments themselves, 
to cause radiation 
from the aerials to 
which they are at
tached. The special 
selective tuning cir
cuits used in these 
designs give a still 
further increase to 
the range of the 
receivers by elim
inating interference 
from outside A Neat Crystal Set sold by MHsrs. Gamage, Lld, 
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SEEN AT 

BROADCAST RECEIVER, BY THE ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES CO., LTD. (above); AND A 
MARCONI CRYSTAL· VALVE RECEIVER (right), 

THE EXHIBITION. 

ONE OF THE G. R. C. COUNTRY HOME SELF-CONTAINED FIVE-VALVE 
RECEIVERS IN JACOBEAN CABINET (left), AND THE" ARISTOCRAT" 

MODEL, EQUIPPED WITH SEMI-AUTOMATIC CONTROL. 
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··A TUNED- ANODE--COU.PLING 
By T. Me. L. GALLOWAY. 

IT is the bounden duty of each experi
menter to make absolutely certain that 
his receiving s£>t cannot cause any 

interruption to his nt-ighbours by self, or at 
least, by aerial-oscillation. Not only is it 
impossible to receive intelligible telephony 
when a set iH oscillating, but no one for miles 
around can receive it either. 

But reaction is a great help in " boosting 
up " faint telephony and spark, and a set 
without reaction· is not half so efficient an one 
in which judicious reaction is used. From 
the above we infer the following : 

(I) A reacting set is a nuisance to other 
people; 

(2) A non-reacting set is more or less 
insensitive, and, moreover, cannot receive 
continuous wave signals. 

How, then, can this difficulty be over
come ? A separate heterodyne may be 
used, with its &ttendan~ filament and anode 
current ; or the set may be allowed to 
gent>rate feeble local oscillations, which do 
not excite the aerial, in this manner. 

Permissible Reaction 
I.et us con.sider t.he case of a two-valve set, 

which has one radio-frequency amplifier and 
a detector, with reaction back into the 
ae1ial circuit. This is a verv bad." howler," 
but may be entirely cured "by coupling the 
reaction coil to the H.F. transformer, or 
anode coil, as shown in Fig. l. 

Suitable dimeiLsions for an anode coil for 
broadcasting arc: 52 turns of 22 S.W.G. 
D.C.C. wire on a 3-in. fmmer, bridged by 
a variable condenser of ·0003 mfd. capacity. 

The reaction coil may be 45 turns of 26 
S.W.G.D.C.C. wire on a 2!-in. fom1er. 
'!'his coil is arranged to slide. out and in the 
anode coil. 

Some sort of fine adjustment is necessary 
for receiving weak telephony. The reaction 
coil may be supported on two y1

6 in. brass 
rods which pass through brackets attached 
to the coil. If a piece of 2 B.A. screwed 

rod. about 6 in. long, is fastened to ·the coil 
by locked nuts, one pair on ejther side of a 
piece of ebonite fitted into the end of the 
coil, and to a screwed support, the coil's ; 
position may be vatied to a thousandth part · 
of an inch with ease. (See Fig. 2.) 

In conclm,ion, t.he making of such a set 
will not only be justified hy the results it 
gives, but will give the owner the assuraitce 
that "he's not howling, anyway ! " 

A NEAT SLIDER 

THE brass plunger is cut from a sm11.l1 
piece of thin brass, which is well 
hammered to make it springy, to the 

dimensions shown in the diagram. A small 
block of wood is made, \\ith a slot cut out 
for the slider rod. An easy way to make 
the slot is by heating the tang of an old file, 
and Jmrning it out, l!.nd then well soaking 
the block in paraffin wax. 

The holes are then drilled in the brass, 
screwed on to the block, and the narrow 
strip is bent in the form shown. 
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CATALOGUES 

A VERY usefnl catalogue of :tll sorts of 
electrical equipment, including wireless 
accessories, has been received from 

Messrs. Wanl & Goldstone, Ltd. This" Ency
clopoodia Electrica," as it is called, fully em
braces all electrical neces5itics in connection 
with wireless sets. It gj.ves useful tables of 
resistances and weights of \\ires, and should 
prove of interest to many wireless en
thusi&sts. US~Jful charging plants are also 
included in the catalogue, and the whole 
book will prove of great interest to all those 
connected any way with electricity, 
besides those whose electrical experience 
is confined to wirdess. 

* * * 
We have received a copy of the "List of 

Wireless Sets and Components " from the 
Griffin Wireless Supplies Co. This little 
catBlogue gives very complete lists of a.ll 
those odds and ends that are so necessary 

. to an efficient wireless set. At the end of 
the book a page is devoted to a list of wire
less text-books that should prove very 

. I SERIES AND PARALLEL 

WHEN you place anything in series it 
is soii}Serted in the circuit that t.he 
current must pass through it and 

no alternative path is }Jrovided. If yOLi 
. place anything iri parallel with somethin~. 
e!Gf; the eurrent is allowed to divide ~nd pa.sr. 
through both instruments. In series the 
circuit is broken and the instmment is 
inserted at. the broken point, but in paraJlel 
indicates thet the original circuit is not 
broken, but that the instrument placed in 
pa,rallel is connected across two point<l. 

Extra telephone receive.rs should be con
nected in serie.g. The circuit is broken by 
disconnecting one of the telephone leadi! 
connected to one of the telephone termina!s 
on the set, joining one of the leads of the 
&dditional phones to it, and connecting the 
remaining lead of the latter to the terminal 
on the set. Thus the current'. flowing from 
the one telephone terminal on the set passefl 
through eacli p!l,ir of telephones in turn 
before it flows back through the other 
terminal. 

" Caseade " and " Shunt " . 
Batteries are joined up in serie$ to proYide 

an increased voltage. Unlike leads are con
nected together; thus the positive lead 
from one battery must be conneeted to the 
negative lead from the othe.r. The podtive 
terminals will always be marked with a red 
" plus" sign. Ol' just with· red paint, w1Ulc 
the negative "lill be marked with a black, 
blue; or ,;olet " minus " sign or mark. 
Connecting a 15-volt unit in series with a 
60-volt pigh-tension battery will give a 
combined voltage of 75 volts. 

To increase wave,Jen,at;h a condenGer can 
be conneoted ll.1 parallel with an induatance 
coil; but the more efficient method is to 
connect another. coil in series. The eon
deiL~er should be provided merely to allow 
fine tuning and not to increa~e to B.nv 
considerable extent tho. wave-length l'Bngc. 

To reduce wave-length range a e<mdenser 
can be connected in series wit.h the aerial 
or earth lead. 

Capacity is· rcducerl when _condensers are 
placed in series, and increased when they 
are placed in parallel. 

Resistance is increased when conduct.orn 
are placed in seiies. and reduced when they 
are placed in jJaraUel. 

You may hear the term cascade in con
nection with valves or other t.Pings, but it 
is .l'Cally another. application of the term 
series. · 

Then, again, there is shttnt, which is jus~ 
another name for parallel, except that . 
8hunt is more often used where the characters 
of the instmments placed in parallel appre
ciably differ. 

useful to the amate1u who is taking the 
subject up seriously. 

* * * 
The Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., 

have brought out a new catalogue of bat
teries specially coi1structed for wireless 
pltrposes. A large variety of high.tension 
accumnla.tors arc shown, while useful tables 
showing the prices, types, and actual 
ampere hour capacity of all the accumul&
tors are given at the end. 
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FOR ITSELF 
AMPLION RECEIVERS are designed and 

.t-\. produced by the world's original and 
largest manufacturers of Loud-Speaking 

Telephones. 
First dem,onstrated in 1887, commercially intro
duced in 1893, adopted by the British Admiralty 
in 1894, and by Foreign Governments and the 
leading Steamship Lines in the following years, 
no less than 12,000 vessels were fitted with 
Graham's instruments by the end of the year 
1919, besides installations in numerous power 
stations and for other purposes. To-day the 
number of Graham Loud-Speakers in use 
exceeds that of all other makes combined. 
More Loud - Speakers than ever are now 
produced in the Graham / Factories or under 
licence, and in the Wireless field the Graham 
Amplion represents the utmost technical 
efficiency and tlllequalled commercial value. 

Ask for Folder "P.W." 

f!~~~?~~ft~~~~:~?.~i] 
......... :~.-lo).¥. .. 

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO., 
St. Andrew's Works, .Crofton Park, London, s.E.4 

'Phone : Sydenham 952 & 1700. 
'Grams: Navalhada, Broek, Lond..,n. 

SCOTLAND-Mr. F. M. Milligan, 25, Renfrew Street, Glasgow. 
IRELAND-Mr. Alex. R. Munday, 41, Chichester Street, Belfast. 
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I : We s~~cia.lise I 
I Manufacturing The ·BuRTON.RADIO PARTS 
! 
J 

I 
I 

in 

AND ALUMINIUM 
Send lis your inquiries . (or 

ALUMINIUM VANES 
ALlJMINIUM POINTERS 
CONTACT STUDS 

BRASS TERMINALS 
BRASS SPACERS 
SQUARE 13" X l" RODS 

B.A. WASHERS 

... _. AND 
B.A. NUTS 

NUMER0US · OTHER· PARTS 

-·s,ectar Parts· mae to your 
requirements 

Send sample and ·we will 
quote you 

Messrs. C. F. & H. BURroN, Progress Works 

-Bernard ·Street,~ -WALSALL_ 

. . . 

~ 

HULLO!!! C.Q. 
WILL DAY CALLING 

TO ANNOUNCE SOME RARE BARGAINS,; 
WESTERN ELECTRIC READ PHONES, 

, · 4,000 ohms Stamped B.B.C. • .• 
BRITISH MADE HEAD PHONES, 

300 ohms .......... .. 
Single Head Phones with ·cord, 150 

ohms •••••••••••• ~ 

32/· per pair 

15/- per pair 

6/- each · 
2/6 per coil 100 feet 7 Stranded Copper Aerial Wire •• 

Trench ·Buzzer Sets, complete with 
Morse Tapping • Key and Head 
Phone • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/6 each, postage 1/6 

. Best Quality Filament Resistance • , 2/9 each, postage 3d. 
3· Way Coil Stand for Panel Mounting. , 15/- each, postage 6d. 
Insulated Sleeving, all colours, I~ mm. 5tt, per yard 
Brass Terminals with Nut and Washer 1/6 doz. 
Bobbin Type Insulators • , • • , • 1!- doz., postage 9d. 
Sheet Ebonite, Grade. A, cut to any size. 
Every Rcqnil!ite in Stock for Wir:eless. TRADB SUPPIJED. 

These are only a few of our bal'gains. Oo not fail to send 
fur our Price List giuing the !OUJest priass for the bt1St 
quality, goods. Postage an all goods extm. 

Write for our· new Catalogue, now ready• 

. : W~·alw~s St'Otk,'ihe Famous DEllTZITE CiYSTAL 
j . at 2/6~ac:lt,or ~Uunted in Brasa Cup 2/lO, Po~•3d: estra.-

: WlLL DAY LT·o··· .:. · . . ' ,. - . . .., . 

1·9, LisleSt.,Leiceste'r Sq"* L9doit, ,w .c.£ . 
'Phone: Regent 4577; Telegrams: Titles, Weiitrand, "l.Oadoh. 

~ 

RELIANCE RADIO 
SERVICE CO. 

THE " RELIANCE "No. 2 
CRYSTAL RECEIVING CABINET. 

P.O. Reg. No. 277. · 
Consisting of Ebonite Panel in Oak case with 
lid and dip. T unin~ Coil with 900 metre 
wave-length. "001 Fixed Condenser (hand 
calibrated). Our patent Detector with lronite 
Crystal, copper sprin~ in small 4-iawed chucJc:, 
ball joint action and variable pressure, the 
wJ'tole totally enclosed in glass tube,· thus elim .. 
inating dust and damp. 
Accessories include I pair 4,000 ohms British .. 
made double Headphon•s. I 00 feet 7/22 
Stranded Copper Aerial Wire, 4 egg insulators, 
40 feet insulated lead-in wire. 
A •uaranteed range of 15 to 20 miles, and will 
take 3 pairs of double ·headphones 
with perfect cleatness. Each set 
1S tested and we confidently assert 
that, for the price, it is the most 
reliable yet offered to the public. 

PRICE COMPLETE. 
(, (including B.B.C. toyalty) 

£3-l.S-0 
. POSTAGE PAID. 

We have other models in stock 
h'om :1!2 .15s. Od. to 1!15 15s. Od. 
which may interest you. Call and 
inspect without any obligation_. on 
}"OUr part. Demonstrations eVery 
eV'ening between 5 and 7 p.m . 

,-Houn, 9 a.rri. to"7 p.m. Close at 
,; l"p:m. on_S&turda)is ... ~ 
·' F,uJiy··; illustrated : art· catalogue 
· ·s~O~ing mari_y sets. to choo5e from 

and ··a_ coniplete set ,of parts for 
bUilding iip own Sets, sent post 

~·free Up~n receipt of 3di··in stamps. It will pal' you to ~end or call on us at once Our busi
.. ness has ~_een _built: up on courtesy, personal attention and good honest value for money. 

REUANCE RADIO SERVICE CO., 
, . : 283, St. 1John St~eet, Clerkenwell London, E.C.I. 

..:.: {1 mj_Out~s JrOm ,t\~ge}. 19lir:ts~on. Phone: 
ana oppdstte North"ampton Institute.) CLERKENWELL 4290 
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A VISIT TO THE BIRM-INGHAM ,BROADCASTING 
. , STATION. 

My ,-i~it tot lw Birmingham Bn•adc·>~;.t ing 
~tation ( i\ IT) was made after dark. 
I tran·lkcl from tht> ePntrc of 

Binnin!l:ham b\· a l>tunp!nc.! tram rontP. to 
the w\S,· outskirts of t.he L city and, hf'l't' 
at 'Yi~ton, in what ha8 already bl'eoine 
kno1m ~as a n·IT hotbed of wirclt>Hs en
thusiasts. aftPr ~ tl'n to fift.E·en minutes' 
walk, I at lc·ngtlt came to- an exten~i'c 
aggreg-ation of hnildingR, in one of whieh 
the Birmingham Broadc·asting Station is 
temporarily housrtl. 

Here and there in the mass of shadow\· 
bnildingP. there WPre brilliantly lit window~, 
whilst thP road nround the1i1. with cross
roads and scc·tional wavs rn;min!.! off in 
all direction'> we1e illuminated f,y great 
arc-lamp~. 

Quite a Sufficient Introduction. 
A connnis.•ionaire kd me bv wny o! a 

llouble. flight of stairs, a long ha!l~vay. a 
narrow hanging bridge. a long winding 
pagsage, to a door. "There,'' he said, 
pointing. 

I entered and found mv~elf in a kind 
of r!'ception room in whic'l1 thc·re were a 
dozen pPrsons, some conning music·, sonw 
talking, yet all waiting. It. was obvious 
I had arriwd at mv desired destination, 
and ewn as I stood then· I was a~krd 
whethrr 1 was Mr. -, an expected yocalist .. 

"I want to see the st.ation at work," I 
rxplained. " 'Popular Wireless' readers 
would like to know something about the 
Birmingham ~tation." The introduction 
was sufficient. Within a rDuple of minutes 
1 was talking to 1\Ir. A. E. Thompson, the 
manager and engineer-in-rharge, and bdore 
I ·lP!t the station, a !'Ouplc of hours later. 
I had had long and interesting conversa
tions with him, and wit.h Mr. Percy Edgar, 
Birmingham's · most popular entertainrr, 
now the director of Birmingham broad
cast concerts, and Mr. F. H. Amis, a Bir
Inhigham B.&., who is in charge of the 
transmissions. 

An Interesting Record. 
l\fr~ Thompson, the engineer-in-chargE>. 

is 'vell-lmo"n as a· radio-specialist, both 
here and in manv Continental cities. At 
the l'nitbreak of the wa:r he was sent to 
the War Office . on confidential work in 
connection with eommunieations, whilE' 
laterin Russia he was in-charge of several 
Jl·ireless stations, and for his work there 
was decorated with the Order of St. Anna. 

Mr. Percy Ed.gar has been a professional 
ent£rtii.iner in Birmingham for Hi year~. 
and . both as a Dic-kensian actor and a 
ccnwcrt director is well-known t·hl'onghout 
the Midlands. 

·At the very outs£·t my atte11tion was 
attracted Ly a large wall-map of the 
British Islands hanging in the ante-room. 
'It was decorated in every sqttarc inch 
with one or inore multi-coloured pins. 

" What does this mean ? '' I asked. 
. '" lt means," replied Mr. Thompson, 
'' that a listener-in at each point has heard 
Birmingham and has notified u" c.f the 
fact." The reeord rewaled thr.t thrre had 
been listeners-in in ert'ry county of tht' 

(By our Representative in Birmingham.) 

kingdom. }'rOI\1 the 
South, from Scotland, 
Irelanil and Wales 
there had come the 
proof .that Bir~ii;tg
ham' s concerts:, had 
been picked up; 

And from this point 
there started a most 
interesti11g evening, 
during which I lf'arnt 
many things about 
t h e Birminclmm 
Station. Start~d in 
earh- Kovember its 
first: concert was 
practically an anti
dote to the election, 
for it was on the 
night of the poll that 
i t s transmissions 
eould first be heard. 
Sjncc then it has 

Mr. A. E. Thompson ·and Mr. Pfrcy E:lgar talking to the children. 

kept going without a break and wilhout. 
;tny trouble of any kind: 

The Rated Range. 
The station was set up in three days. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon the 
aerial was tested, and at five o'clock they 
were transmitting the first Birmingham 
concert. The quality of the transmission 
was exceedingly good, a fact which Sit· 
William Koble, Chairman of the British 
Broadcasting Station, listening-in at 
CoYentrv, the other dav, bore out when 
he telephoned a message of congratula
tion to Mr. Thompson. 

The rated range of the station is 100 
miles, and the waYe-length used is 42u 
metres. 

The aerial is a four-wire L-type, 110 feet 
long and 80 feet high, the parallel wires 
being 6 feet apart on spreaders 18 feet 
long. The direction is Nort.h to South. 

Describing the Generators. 
The power supply is obtained from a 

t.hree-unit motor genetator set, consisting 
of high and low voltage D.C. generatom, 
coupled to a driving motor. The main 
supply is 400 volts D.C., an automatic 
starter proYiding for starting and stoppin~ 
by means d a .pr('ss-button control. Tho. 
driving motor cltvdops 4•H.P. at a speed 
of 1,750 r.p.m. The high voltage generator. 
supplying the plate cunent to the trans· 
mitting valves, is a direct current shunt 

(Continued on next page.) 

fbe Aerial System at tbe Birmingham Broadcasting S!ation. 
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A VISIT T.O TH.E 
BIRMINGHAM BROAD

CASTING STATION .. 
(Continued from pm:ious page.) 

wound machine with two commutators, 
designed to· deliver continuously L25 amps. 
at 1,600 volts pressure. The low voltage 
generator supplies filament current for 
the valves-28 amps. at 14.5 volts pressure, 
plus excitation current for the high voltage 
generator. 

The low voltage generator is self-exciting 
and its potential is regulated by means of 
a field rheostat on the power panel. On 
the· plate- current supply· is a circuit 
breaker, working with an over-load of 25 
per cent. 

Controlling the Wave-length. 
The tranSmitting panel comprisC'd four 

250-watt valves, two oscillators and two 
modulatorS-an.d a 50-watt valve for 
amplifying speech input. The former 
includes· a tuned circuit with variable 
inductance and capacity, and the energy 
is transferred to the aerial _ by indirect 
magnetic coupling. The plate current is 
supplied through choke eojls~ Variations 
of potential in phase with the plate current 
variation,s are impressed on the grid Oil 

account of the magnetic coupling between 
the plate and the grid coiL The osc\llators 
and ·modulators are both supplied through 
a low-frequency choke coil. · 

Speech is impress(d on the grids of the 
two modulators after the necessary ampli
cation. Betweeu the plates of tlie modu
lators and oscillators is a high-frequency 
choke coil. The frequency of the carrier 
wave is controlled by the value of the 
capacity and the indugtanc,e in the oscilla
tory circuit and of the variable' inductance 
in the aerial circuit: This iriductance · is 
;-:djustcd by means of' a val'iometeir; the 
movable coil serving ·~rt the· same time to 
vary the coupling betw~~l th$. acri:tl _circuit 
and the grid and plate circuits in such a 
manner as to ensure tile Jrequency ·range 
for which the set is . designed. 

The Microphone Circuit. 
The grid circuit of . the modulators is 

given a negative potential by means of a 
resistance connected between the negative 
terminal of the, 1,600 volt gPnerator and 
the filaments to ensure that the valves 
wlll operate under the conditions n~ost 
favourable for the prevention of distortion. 

The plates are fed through an electric 
filter to eliminate -c.ommutator noises. The 
speech input amplifier consists of a three 
stages with suitable control for the current 
in the microphone and iu t.he diffe1ent 
filaments, and permits also of a variation 
in the degree of coupling between the 
different valves aud therefore of the 
control of the amount of amplication. By 
means of a loud-speaking receiver, con
nected across the output terminals of the 
amplifier as well as by means of an ordinary 
crystal receiver, the operator observes the 
quality of t4e tra.nsmitisions and varies 
accordingly the amount of amplieation. 

The studio is the uSllal broadcasting 
studio. It is thickly · carpeted and .the 
walls and ceiling are heavily draped. the 
only gap in these . revealing a sounding 

Popular TI ire less Tr ccldy, Jl arch IOtA, Hl23. 

The Concert Studio at the Birmingham StatioD. 

l1oard. It coutail1''! a .Weber reproducing 
riano, an Aeolian cabitiet gramophone 
·with a mici'Ophoii;!l upou_ a high stand. 

Three Small Ro.oms. '· ,. 
On the wall, at the Tight and in the rear of 

the microphone, is a siglfa11ing panel, com
municating with the operating room and 
including a. tumbler switch for closing 
the mierophoue circuit as well as a tele
phone. A few chairs and a small table 
eomplete the studio's list of contents. 

Between the. studio and the operating 
room is the waiting or ante-room in which 
the mtistes rest. Thus thtee compara
tively small rooms at the present nwment 

represeuts the . Birmingham Broadcasting 
Stat:icm 'w¥-ch nightly_ iuterests many 
thousands o£ Iisteuers-in. 

But as I. have said, Witton is only the 
temporary honie of ·t-he station. At an 
early date it is hotfed· i to secure premises 
in the centre of the city, from which it 
w-ill be easy to run cables to the theatres 
(the present distauoe is somewhere near 
four miles) and -thus make it possible to 
transmit opera and musical comedy and 
provide as striking a prograinme as auy 
st-a,tionoHhe British Bread.~asting C~mpa.ny. 
When the shift is made then 'ivill end the 
first chapter in the• history of 5 IT. 

'rbe 'rtst and Control R<~om at 'I! I 'f, 
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BROADCASTING RECEPTION SETS 
and 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
everything for wireless at everybody's price 

~------. 
I ·sEND 1 
1 FOR I 
ICATALOGUEI ------· 

flit: " DUO " 
2-VALVE RECEIVING SET 

Designed for Broadcasting only 
This Set has a patent coupling and will not radiate. 
The High Tension Battery is enclosed, and there 
nrc only six external terminals, aerial~ eartr·, 
phones, and low tension. · 
We claim that this Set is the easiest 2·Val\·o S t 
to manipulate on the market. 
Price complete, all accessories for working
Including Phones Batteries, I!.T. ancl L.T., Aerial 
Wire, Insulators and Vah·es-Total, £10 15 o, 
B. B. C. Royalty Stamp, £1 15 0 ext1 a. 

"COMPACT" 
CRYSTAL SET 

Tested and Guaranteed 

r--------1 ALL INSTRUMENTS I 
I PASSED FOR I 
I BROADCASTING I 
I I 
L ~:E_!~ ~!_~~.:..1 

, 
THE "PERFECTO" 

VALVE SET 
Comprises one D.T. valve and one L. Tl 
valve. Functions alternatively to the 
Orphens, this Set givin:; Volume wl1ero 
the other gives Range. 
A Powerful Set for local Broadcastin~. 
f:omplete Phones, Batteries, Accumu· 
la tor, Valves, Aerial Wire, and Insula to" 
tor-

THE 
Single- Val\·e Set, complete with all Acces• 
sories, including Phones, Accumulators, H.T •• 
Battery and. Valve-

£7 10 0 
B.B.C. Royalty Stamp, £1 0 0 

If Aerial Wire ·mtd Insulator required, 
5s. -extra. 
Hundreds of Testimoaials for Etlicient 
Working. 

THE·" POPULAR" 
CRYSTAL SET 

In a self-enclo5ed hinged cabinet. thus 
keeping it free from dust. A con,pa ·tmc·n~ 
is pro\idcd at the back for Phones. 
Tuning is done with a tapped coil and a 
Vernier condenser. Complete with Aerial 
and Insulators. 

The most perfect Broadcasti,;g Crystal Set on 
the market. Finished black; plated parts, 
Detached Hinged Lid, Lock and Key, Encl_osecl 
Recess for Phones. Splendid Workmanship. 
Compiete with Aerial, Wire, and Insulators-

J'.lthough this Set is one of the cheapest on the market, 
the design and finish is equal, if not better, to the 
more expensive crystal sets now being sold. 
lt will tune up to goo metres, bringing in sh;p 
messages up to zso miles and any telephony within 
25 miles. 
Set •• ·~ 
Phones •• 
Aerial Wire 

S t £2 0 0 1 Insulators • • 6 
P.wncs 1 1 0 

1
o.B.C. Royalty 7 6 

Aerial 4 6 Total £3 13 6 

WIRELESS 
<DEPT. A.> 81, 

£4 10 0 
B.B.C. Royalty, 7s. Gd. 

£1 6 0 Insulators (•) •• 6 
1 1 0 I Complete Set £2 11 0 

4 6 B.B.C. Royalty .. 7 a 

INSTALLATIONS LIMITED 
TURNMILL STREET, LONDON, E. C. 

Farringdon Street Station, Metropolitan Railway.) 3 minutes Holborn Viaduct. 

6!) 
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READ THIS-
Before payirig a farrcy price for your new set. 

THE wireless set used in the London street 
demonstration of wireless telephony on 

Friday the 23rd February, as. illustrated in 
the Daily Press, was a 

"MELOHA Y.'' 
The vehicle was a 10 cwt. Motor van with 20 feet of 
Aerial erected on its roof, the earth wire trailing on 
the ground under the. van_ The whole of the Children's 
Pantomime, broaucasted from the Hippodrome, was 
heard with marvellous clearness by the large crowd 
gathered round the van, · · 

NOTE. The "MELOHAY" Wireless Van 
will shortly tour the Country. 

The astouishing seusitivity of "Melohay " receiving sets 
has surprised official Press Investigators of the relative 

merits of various makes of wireless sets. 
At mueh n~ore than its cost you can get nothing as 

good as the 

"MELOHAY" . 50/ Royalty 
CRYSTAL SETS No. 2 at • Paid 

Carriage and packing 2/6 extra. 

Th;s model is selling as fast as it can be made. It is the most 
remarkable instrument offered at the price for excellence of 
construction, quality of components, and perfection of result.s. 
You cannot spend 50/- on Wireless better. Send your remit
tance now. Price includes lOO feet of Aerial 'V ire, Lead-in, 
Insulators, etc. Headphones from I gn. 

Write for particulars ~f " ME L 0 HAY" 
Valve Sets, from £6 Gs. complete. 

HA YES, LIMITED, 
342-344, Euston Road, London, N.W~~ 

Poqntlar .. W irde~ WeeHy,· J/ m·ch JOtlt, 1923. 

when .buying 
~'PhOnes 

WHEN you 'ask for a pair of Ericsson Telephones 
see that you get them-with their trade mark and 

BBC stamp. Certain dealers are pushing another line: 
made abroad as Ericsson's which_ have not been passed 
by the P.M.G. So when you want Ericsson 'phones 
firmly refuse any telephones without these marks. 

Write to-night fm• lists, also })nt•ficlllaJ•s 
of ou•• . valve antl c•·ystal sets. 

THE BRITISH L. M. ERICSSON MFG. CO. L TO. 
International Buildings, 

67-73, Kingsway, London, W.C.2 

r-----------1 
I 2,000 ohtlll!, l>l'if'c 
1 :u:-; .J,OOO olttns, : 
I price 32;-. All re- 1 

L
1 sistances i11 stocl<. 1 -----------..1 

Telephones 

The 

"CLARITONE" 
LOUD SPEAKER . 

7lw £est-.spofe!n.. 
folllxu in :1& woaki 

}'or volume1 clarity and purity of tone, the 
"Claritone' Loud Speaker is unequalled. l'sed 
in C<llljunctlon with Valve Receiving Sets and 
Ashley Valve Sets in particular, it gives improved 
reception more than equivalent to an extra Valve 
without the.distart!on Inseparable from excessive 
valve amplification. The "Claritone" is of pleas-~ 
ing design and high grade finish. A convenient : 
lever In the base facilitates fine adjustment to suit 
any class of reception required. 

PRICE-2,000 ohms £6: 2 : 6 each. 120 ohms £6: o: o each •. 

THE ASHLEY 2-STAGE LOW FRE
QUENCY AMPLIFIER.-Embodies two 
low frequency amplifying Valves, and is 
conveniently adapted for direct couPling 
to the Ashley 2-Valve and 3-Valve Receiv
ing Sets, thereby converting t~em respec
tively into 4- and 5-Valve combmatlons and 
facilitating the use of the " Claritone " . 
Loud Speaker, for both British and Con
tinental reception. High grade finish anti 
readily accessible interior. 
PRICE - £10 : 0 : 0 (Valves Extra), 

ASHLEY WIRELESS 
TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 
69, RENSHAW STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
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HOW TO MAKE A VARIABLE CONDENSER 

THERE are various ways of eonstructing 
variable condenserR,. and the moving
vane type is rather more difficult 

tmless the parts are already stamped out. 
But the following can easily be made from 
odds and ends, and will cost fm· less to con
struct, being at the same time quite ·an 
efficient piece of apparatus. 

In the first. place, a lot of old photograph 
plates .).Yill be required. These are not at 
1ll difficult to obtain, and in any case may 
he bought for a few p~nce. 'Ve will assume 
that the size about to be used will be 
quarter-plate. That will be 4± in. by 3!- in., 
,;o 29 will be the number required. These 
will be used as the separr.tor'>J, and techni
~ally known as the dieleetrir. 

The next thing to get into shape will bP 
the plates. ThPsP arP · Jll?,de out of thin 
zine. No. 8 gauge will do quitP wPll, and 
-<l10uld be eut as shown in Fig. L But it
will be noticed in the other· drawings th?.t 
some of the plates hP, w two holPs:· so in 
the first place make l4 platPs with one holP. 
p,nd 13 with two holes ; thP platPs with two 
holes will be the moving platl'~. 

The next process will bP to cut a lot of 
~trips of thin cardboard that will be just a 
little" thicker than the zinc. These strips 
"·ill be } in. wide. Then shellac all the 
glass plates and also the carrl stripH ; then 
,;tick the strips to the platPs in the form of 
<> three-sided frame, as in Fig. 2. A good 
plan is to lay a moving plate on the gla"s 
whilst placing the C'ard on, as the zinc has 
to C'H'ntually slide in and out of the franw. 

Method of Assembling. 
Xow comes' the assembling, which will 

take a Ht"tle time and is rather a fiddling 
job. First lay .a plate, with frame up, on g 

hoard, lay on a " fixed " zinc, then anothc·r 
glass plate, and then a moving zinc, llll:!,king 
<'<'rtain: tlu'ot the tab projects the opposi~c· 
way to the tab on the moYing zinc; then 
em!1es another glass platP, an~ so on with 
the whole lot of plates and glas'l. The pile 
,;!10u!d be bound together with black in
sulating tape to hold the 'whole lot togcther, 
a~ in Fig. 3. 

When complete, there "should be l4 plates 
with onl' hole one end, and 1:1 with all thl' 
tabs "-ith two holPs the othPr end~ Be
twe<>n the spaces · of the fixed pl&t<'s 
packing pieces will be wanted, and th<:sl' 
may be made out of thE- odd Pnds of zinc 
cu( w]H'i! fo'rming the tabs. 

Tlw rieatest wav, cif course, will be to put a 
long bolt .through the lot. but it will be 
snfficie1it to tightly wire tiH'lll together. 

Straightening Kinked Plates. 

A go~d metallic contact is desirable bC'
tween ~.11 the plates. The moYing plat<'s will 
require some packing pieces, and a piece of 
brass tube split to form thE' handle should 
lw placPd on the centre plate, as in Fig. ::. 
The two bolts will hold this quit<' rigidly. 
:-:hould the zinc plates not be perfectly 
ftat, they can be heated and phwed 
bPtween two ftat bo?.rds with a heayy 
wei~ht on top. .. 

By A. W, DRANSFIELD, 

Building the box 
is really not a diffi
cult job, and to get 
the measurements 
best the condenser 
should be laid on a 
board and me:tsure
ments taken by 
drawing the moving 
plates out. All that 
is required is a hole 
at one end to allow 
the handle to pro' 
ject. Care should 
be taken that the 
handlP is left long 
enough to give the 
p I a t e s as much 
moY<:ment as 
possible. 

,.::--=:!:..._ __ -.:,'> 1,\ 

ZINC 

FIG-. I. 

I 
I 

2~ . 
: 
\1 

FJG.:l. 

Fig 3, 

:Further descrip
tion is h a r d 1 y 
necess?,rv if the 
diagrams ~.re stud
iPd before com
mencing. In order 
to !'nsuro that the 
holes in the plates 
should be clamped 
simultaneously. 

will be in line they 
together and drilled 

Finallv, remember that with all radio 
apparat{ts attention to detail is attention to 
efficiency. 

r 
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ADDITIONS TO "POPULAR WIRELESS" 
DIRECTORY OF AMATEUR 

TRANSMITTERS. 

~f~~~l-~~;,tcm -----~- Nan~:---- Address 

2.Av-1C..w-:-&n-,~T------ n:H. W. H~~;-- 18 Southchurch Road, Southcnd.-on-Sea.--
2 C W Com. Hippislcy Ston Easton Park, Bath. 
2 I L H. R. Goodall Fernlea, Winchester Road, Basset, Eout~t· 

2JO 
2TT 
2UF 
2YG 
2ZB 
2ZS 
5AQ 
5CF 
5DP 

5FS 

SHY 

5MC 
5MO 
iDl P 
f> PU 
i\QB 

iiQY 

5 ZH 

., ,. 
'l'dephony _ 
C'.W. & 'l'elephony 
Sp., C:W. & R/'l' 

c.w. 

,, .. 
Sp., C. W. & Tele

phony. 
Telephony, C'.W. & 

~l'onie Train 
Sp:. C.W., l.C'.W., 
TdPphony, Duplex 
Directional Tele-

phony 
Tdephony 
C.W. & 'l'ckphony, 

Telephony, Sp. & 
c.w. 

Sp .• C.W. & 
'l'c·lephony 

ampton. 
, , , ao, Castle Street, Clit heroe, Lancs. 

PetL•r Hamilton, ,Jr. The Villa, Glenfield, ·Paisley, N.B. 
H. Bailey :31, Manchester Road, De~1ton, Manchester. 
L. G. Boomer Kennington, London. 
C. R. Small Clacton Electrical Co. 
F. J. Dinsdalc H, Highfield View, Stoneycroft, LiverpooL 
D. Douet 10, Ruvigny Gardens, Putney, S.W.l5, 
Frederick Wis~ 7, Vernon Road, Homsey, N.S. 
Sea Scout Head- Clacton-on-Soa ' 

quarters 
W. A. Andrews 

B. HonriJ 
& 

W. Woodhmns 
W. G Dixon 
Colin Bain 
'1'. Allison 
Alan G. Bainton 

F. L. Stollcry 

T. Allison 

Balmoral Mansions, St. Andrcw's 
Bristol. 

Cromwell Hall, East Finehley, N.2 

2-i, ~bdborough PlarP, Brighton. 

Park, 

Dipwood, Rowlands Gill, Newcastk-on-Tvnc. 
i5l, Grainger Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne • 
3:~. Wilton Grove, Merton Park, S.W. 
'l'he Hollies, 8, Palace Roa•l, S.W.~. 

I Fairnwad, Vista Road, C'lacton-on-Sea. 

I The Cromwcll Rngineedng Co., 
J Fulham Road, S. W. • 

12i. 

------------------------------- ·------
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THE HEA VISIDE LAYER AND THE "GLIDING WAVE." 
... - .. "' ' - ' . . -

IT is reported. that Leafield wireless 
station in . Oxfordshire can be heard 
quite clearly in Melbourne, Australia, 

which is· approxi:ma;tely 11;000 miles awa.y 
-or nearly half wliy round the earth. This 
means that wireless waves radiated by 
Leafield travel over a wall of earth many 
hundreds of niiles high before reaching 

·Melbourne, and what is caut~ing a gree.t 
deal of· argument at the moment is how 
these waves climb this wall of earth be
tween ~vo countries such as England and 
Australia. . . 

Many of our scientists are of the opinion 
that for the most part wireless waves 
radiated from a transmitter travel upwards 
into the upper atmosphere and strike a 

:JI/>yer of .gas which reflects them down to 
earth again at some distant point, and 
in this way the waves surmount the curve 
of the earth which separates two stations 
like Leafield and Melbourne. 

No Earth Connection. 
This idea is embodied in the Heaviside 

layer theory, after Oliver Heaviside, who, 
in 1900, put forward the sugg;estion that 

'·there was a layer of gas suspended some 
distance above t,he earth's surface which 
was capable of reflecting wireless waves. 

On the other hand a number of scientists 
h':we rejected the Hea;viside theory and 
submit instead· that wireless waves travel 
from one place to another by earth con
ductitm·andnever·leave the earth at all. 
This is known as the" gliding wave theory." 

The latest additiorr to the cont,roversy 
is in t,he form of the articles which have 
appeared in the Ameriean publioo.tion, 
"Popula.r .Radio." The article favouring 
the Heaviside layer is by Sir Oliver Lodge, 
and the article supporting the " gliding 
wave" theory is by Dr. Thomson, an 
American scientist .. 

. - In erd.er to get at the ·root of the argu
ment it . is necessary to go back to the 
early days ef wireless. The discovery 
of wireless or eiNtr J-magnetic waves wa~ 
made by Hertz about 1888. His trans
mitting apparatus consisted of two metal 
plates-each plate being connected to 
the spark gap ·of an induction coil-this 
a;:rangement was known as the Hertz 
·oscillator and when in action radiated 
wireless waves in ether. It must be 
understood that the Hertzian apparatus 
was not in any way connected with the 
ground or earth-this is a ,very important 
point in the argument. 

Only "-Half " Waves. 
It was found that the waves radiated 

by the Hertz oscillator were very similar 
to light waves with .however a v:ast differ
gnce in frequency. Now although it has 
been found that light waves bend to a 
~ertain extent, this is for all practical 
purwses almost negligible, and the ten
:lency is for light to travel in a straight 
path from its source. Col!f!equently, when 

- it was found that the waves radiated by 
a Hertz oscillator would not climb over 
obstacles such· as hills, it was natmally 
COUCluded that WireleRS WaVCS like light 

By A. H. DALY. 

waves .also travelled in a straight path 
from the transmitter, as far as practical 
work was concerned. 

When, however, Marconi spanned the 
'Atlantic in 1901 everybody received some
thing of a shock. Scientists suggested that 
as there· was a layer of conducting gas in 
the upper 'atmosphere, very possibly the 
waves from Poldhu ·struck this.at such an 
angle that they were reflected down 
towards America, for it was known even 

. then . tha.t electrical conductors reflected 
wirele&a waves, and ~ the Heaviside 
theory w.as first put forward. 

But-says Dr. Thomson in his argu
ment against the Heaviside theory..:..the 
waves radiated from Poldhu were not 
real Hertzian waves, for . t.he· Pold!m 
station could only mdiate " half " Hertzian 
waves because MBrconi's transmitter. was 
connected to earth--whilst Hertz's appardtus 
had no connection with the rarth at all. It 

follows from this that the Marconi system 
is only a " half oscillator " and only radiates · 
"half" Hertzian waves, and the waves 
are really guided by the earth surface
especially by the sea surface which is 
more conductive than the land. 

According to ·Dr. Thomson there are some 
scientists who still believe that the waves 
radiated from a cl\brconi transmitter are 
the same as those radiated by a Hertz 
oscillator-nd he goes on to say that 
the Heaviside layer strains the imagina
tion too much, for in order to reflect wire
less waves this layer of gas would have to 
J,e perfectly smooth. 

In his artiolr, Sir Oliver Lodge .says 
that he knew from the first that the 
Marconi gro11nded system radia.ted only 
"half" Hertzian waves, in fact he appears 
to have proved this even before Marconi's 
transatlantic achievement. He was fully 
aware that the use of the earth by Marconi 
would produce "hali" waves which 
would travel along the ground as br as· 
it was conducting ; ;aJid it was therefore ' 
quite natural ·that waves would travel 
better by sea than over land. 

Regarding t,he unevenness in the surface 
of ihe ffeaviside layer which Dr. Thomson 

maintains wculd make proper reflection 
impossible, Sir Oliver Lodge states that 
during t,he day the heat currents from 
the rarth might cause irregularities, but 
at night when the sun's rays are withdrawn 
the l!!,yer is probably a quite regular sur
face owing to its composition. 

In addition to this Sir Oliver Lodge . > 
says that if we depended solely upon the 
"gliding wave" theory-wireless com
munication would be as good daring the 
day a& at night, but this is not the. case 
so the atmosphere must affect the wire
less waves. 

Dust from the Sun. 
Another great adherent to the Heaviside 

theory is ·Professor Fleming, but he also 
appears to have. realised long ago that 
some of the .wireless waves radiated from 
a l\~arconi transmitter travel along the 
earth's surface, for in an address to the 
Wireless Society of London in 1914 he 
says: 

· .. I remember witnessing in 1900 ex. 
periments carried out by Marconi in which 
signals were received from the Isle of 
Wight by means of a zinc cylinder standing 
on a chair placed in a room. _This 
seems to indicate that ,some part of the 
effects must be due to wavrs passing 
through the earth and not by pure space 
w.1ves." 

The suggestion is Blso due to Pmfessor 
Fleming that at heights of about 50 miles 
-where the ordinary atmosphere dis
appears and is replaced by hydrogen and 
helium the most likely agent· in making 
the gases conductive is dust thrown off 
by the sun which is canied to earth by the 
pressure of light· waves. 

' Undoubtedly, however,. the most con
clusive argument in favour of the Heavi
side layer i'l that put forward by Dr. de 
Groot, in the following mauner. 

Sabang is a wireless station in SnmBtra 
with a range during the day of 150 miles. 
On some nights this station can be picked 
up at Osaka, a Japanese wireless station 
3,726 miles aW"ay from Sabang. At a 
point between Sibang and Osaka 2,484 
miles from the former and 1,242 miles from 
the latter-Sabang can never be heard. 

112 'Miles Abo-ve the Earth. 
' This means that Sabang can be heard 
at a distance of 3, 726 miles, but not at a 
distance of only 2,484 miles. Dr. De 
Groot has shown that above the point 
2,484 miles from Sabang the waves
which eventually reach Osaka-'are striking 
the Heaviside layer,. and cannot be heard 
because th~y' are- ll2 milrs above the 
earth's surface. At this point the wave~ 
are reflected down and strike the earth 
at Osaka. 

Now if the waves travelled along the 
surface of the earth-which is the " gliding 
wave " theory-all places between Sabang 
and Osaka would pick up the latter's 
transmitter. Dr. De Groot has also found 
that ·this phenomenon happens with many 
other sti\tions in the tropics. 
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for boxing 
A T.M.C. Wireless Set will give 
you the full account of the fight 
as it proceeds, round by round. 
Or you may be interested in foot
ball, the latest news, Stock Ex-
change quotations, the weather 
forecast, delightful concerts, or 
an evening of dancing. 
You can have all these, enjoyably 
and pleasurably, in the comfort of 

your own home, with a T.M.C. Wireless Receiver. 
There is no trouble to you-T.M.C. have engineers in every large town, 
who will install and periodically inspect the apparatus. 
T.M.C. Wireless is particularly simple to work. and give's every 
satisfaction. 
T.M.C. Wireless Receivers, which are fully approved by the Postmaster
General, bear the seal of the British Broadcasting Company. 
The wide variety of models are entirely British made. 

From £4 : 5 : 0 upwards. 
including all Royalties. 

London, Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle and Cardiff are broadcasting now. 
Come and listen to them any evening up to I 0 p.m. at our showrooms in 
London, Birmingham, Belfast, Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow, Leeds, Liver
pool, Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield. 

H'rite to us for our neat•est address. 
SALES DEPT. AND SHOWROOMS-68, NEWMAN ST., LONDON, W.1. 'Phone: Museum 5581. 

IDEAL HOJJf.E 
EXHIBITION 

111. arch lst to 24th. 

Stand ll, Row D, 
Jrlain Hall. Stand 18, 
New Hall Gallery. 
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The "Everset" 
Crystal. No ad
justment neces
sary. Fits any 
crystal reCeiver. 

10/- each. 

TJSL~PtlON~ MrG .. <9. LTD. 
HOLLINGSWORTH WORKS, DULWICH.IONDON,S.E.21. 
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DISCRIMINATING AMATEURS 
S:IOULD VISIT 

THE AMATEUR WIRELESS SUPPLY Co., 
2, Macclesfield Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.l. 

where you can obtain the best quality components at the right prices; it will.save you money an'd ensure your station being efficient. 

A SELECTION FROM OUR LIST. 
L.F: Intervalve Transformers 5-1 
Filament Rheostats 

each_14/6 
2/6 
1/3 
2/~ 
3d. 
4d. 

Switch Arms, complete with knob, etc. 
Crystal Detectors 

each 1 ;-and 1/6 

Fixed Condensers (an\· capacity) 
, , and Grid Leaks 

Egg Insulators .. 
Condenser Knobs, brass bushed z B.A. 
4 B.A. Terminals, with nuts and washers 
4 B.A. , , , smaller 

2d. 
1td. 
3/6 

15/
H.T. 15 Volt Ever Ready Batterv 
H.T. 36 (Plug Sockets) 
H.T. 6o , , 
Hertzite, 1/-. Galena, 2<1. Bornitc, 6d. 

.. 25/
Carborundum, 2d. 

Grid Leal<:s, 2 Meg, 
Valve Holders, with 8 nuts and 4 washer' 
Ditto, plain legs 
9 in. Ebonite Lead-in Tubes, with wing nuts 
4 Volt 20 Amp. Hr. Ever Ready Accumulators 
6 Volt 40 Amp. , , , 
12 x 4" Formers wound 24 S.W.G. Enam. \.Yire 
!" sq. x 13" Drilled Slid er Rods 
Slider Plunger, complete .. 
7 /22 H.C. Copper Aerial 

each 2/6 
1/-
1/1 
8d. 
2/-

18/-
37/6 

3(6 
6d. 
4d. 

lOO ft. 2/9 

..----------VARIABLE CONDENSERS .. ----------, 

'OOI 
·ooo5 

Complete all parts but unassembled. 
6 j6 each ·ooo3 
4/6 , , 'OOOO_'i I 

Complete 
3 /- each ·oo1 12/6 each 
2/- " '0005 8/6 

(Ebonite bases and tops r /-extra.) 

Assembled. 
'0003 

'0000_) 

7/6 each 
3/9' " 

SPECIAL OFFE·R. VERY SENSITIVE 2100 OHM DOUBLE READ 'PHONES, 
Marked "B.B.C.," 22/6 PAIR WITH CORDS. 

Orders Dispatched Bl' RETURN and delivered free if to the value of 80s, 
Settd an•1>le postage if under thi.r• ·value.----E::ceess will be refunded, 

SEND FOR LATEST PRICE LIST. 

THE AMATEUR WIRELESS SUPPLY CO., 2, Macclesfield Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.l. 

"A maruel for simplicity. and clearness. " ELECTRICAL L T HALL ENGINEER . . ' 
A user of one ol these sets writes:-

"Your little set is a marvel for simplicity and, for the clearness 
with which it brings in the Broadcasting from Marconi House." 

APOLLO RECEIVING 
SET. 

Pasaed by P.X.G. Marked u B.B.C." 

The Apollo is l)f ex
treme simplicity yet 
perfect in every way. 
It is complete down to 
the minutest detail. 
'l'uning is effooted by 
means of a variometer, 
wliich has been proved 
by constant tests to be 
the best system. . 1 he 
" Pericon " Crystal -
acknowledged to be the 
finest crystal in the 
world-is carefully en
.closed in a g 1 a s s 
cylinder, and is there· 
fore impervious to 
dust. Although the 
" Apollo " is very sen· 
sitive it will withstand 
a good· amount of mis· 
use without getting out 
of order. 

DESCRIPTION: 

~- eo iWi»i.E.iii! eo~r~h!~~~;i~l~~~~ftfv~ ~?~~rr~~~!tt'!Ie~~~: 
: : V ariometer. Tuner and Terminals for earth, Aerial \, £4 •. 19 •. 6 \, and Telephones, 100 feet Aerial Wire, Four Insu-

lators and one pair Sensitive Double Headphones 
i Including Rqyalty. 1 l.~l.t/ (4,000 ohms). Up to 5 extra headphones may 
:.................................. be usen;· ( ltange 20 miles.) •• Apollo' Valve Sets 
~ ready shortly. . 

Catalogue of APOLLO W .retess ~:>ets and .Accessori.es and ad.aress oj 
nearest dealer sent on appltcatwn. · 

CRAIES & STAVRIO~., 4. Bunhili Row, LONDON,E.C.l 
AGENTS WANTED. 

18, LEXINQTON STREET, Golden Square, LONDON, W.1. 
Phone: Gerrard 41-'JO. 

Accumulators ready charged from stock at no extra cost. 
t~~Ut ~m~: i88:l~~t ~m e~"ov.e:i ......... · · ................... ~~~ 
M~Mli;~1~~· v~:\!~~~~~·9 ...................... ....... :.:::::::::.::::: ... _. .. _. iie·r···i:ao"'!e<ii 0/· 

PltJ.tes Una8sembled Assembled 
.001 57 6/3 caeh 12/6 each 
.00075 43 5/3 " 11/6 ., 

:888~ ~~ ;!~ :: 1~/6 " 
0002 13 2/3 " 6/6 " 

.0001 7 2/· " 5/9 " 
, Vernier 3 l/9 •• 5/3 •• 

~~~~ftTEviZVE~~~ .. ~~::=~~ .. clfi~ULARE~Mj~~::::::::.· ........... ~.~~.~tt~ ~~\ 
CRYSTAL SETS. B.B.C. Cabinet.. ................................................................... 37/6 

flkf~/iJN~;r~r~~~~~E4SOOO''"i9'i·~·;··s·ter·iiug····3·2·;::::··siii··y;;;·2~116/ •. 
3~~~t 4Jd~ 

1NS1:.'LATOR8 : 2-in. Reel, ltd.; Green egg, 3it.; Shelf: 3:f.; Shell (large) 5d, 

flfsllj~~tfo~i~hw~~tHi;d n;~s:lr~: ....... ~.~~-~~~~---~~----~.: .. ~~~~: ... ~!..~.; .. ~~-~· tA: 
REVOPHONE, .£4 15s., complete wit.h headphones, aerial and equipment.. 
RADIONETTE:PG:Tlfa·Eco;~~~- ON £$ OR OVER. 

WRITE FOR FREE LIST, OR CALL AND TRY MY: INDOOR AERIAL. 

FROM YOUR HEAD· 

PHONE· 

Sole Manufacturers

HAZZA.RD 
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~~JB~inner§ SupElemeQ1 
PART VIII.-WAVE-LENGTH AND· FREQUENCY. 

A BOUT the first thing one_ learns from a 
text-book on wireless is that "if you 
double the frequency you halve the 

wave-length, and if you halve the fre
quency you double the wave-length." At 
first sight this seems quite a fair, straight
forward kind of statement. There's a 
strong element of justice about it that helps 
it to carry conviction. It cuts both ways, 
as it were. If you double one you halve 
the other. 

The simplicity of the statement makes it 
an extremely easy one to memorise-so easy, 
in fact, that the beginner is often tempted 
into accepting it at itS' " face value," 
without bothering as to its why and where
fore. "The thing is quite obvious," I was 
told the other day by a young friend who had 
been presented with a crystal, set during 
the previous week-end. "If you halve one, 
you must double the other; otherwise, every
one would have to send on the same wave
length. Don't you see ? " 

But I was determined to be honest. I 
protested that the thing was not obvious to 
me. "In fact ''-so I argued-" it seems 
an extraordinary coincidence to me that the 
thing should turn out to be so beautifully 
simple. Tell me clearly : Why should the 
frequency of a wave and tl;le length of a wave 
have anything whatever to do with one 
another ? Why should they affect one 
another in any way ; arid, above all, why 
should they affect; one another in this par
ticular way ? " 

Rate per Second. 
I must say that my young friend treated 

me quite decently. With just the faintest 
tr·ace of pity in his tones, he set out on a long 
explanation. "Let us take a simple ex
ample," he said. "Suppose you divide one 
of them by 2 ; isn't it obvious that you will 
have to multiply the other by the same 
amount in order to make things equal ? " 
It was no use, however. My young friend 
founrl me quite hopeless on the subject, and, 
after half an hour's patient trying on his part, 
he suggested ~ently that it would not be a 
bad idea if I wrote to PoPULAR WmELESS on 
the matter. (As you see, I am acting on his 
advice.) 

Now, before we go any further in searching 
for the cause of this strange relationship be.
tween the frequency and the length of wire
less waves, it will be advisable to make our
selves quite clear as to what we mean by the 
terms" frequency" and" wave-length." 

If I call at a friellld's house three times eaeh 
day, it might be said that the "frequency" 
of my arrivals is three per day, or twenty
one per week. Similarly, the frequency of 
wireless waves is the number of times a wave 
arrives at a receiving aerial in a given time 
-for instance, in a day or an hour, or a 
minute, or a second. In practice, when 
speaking of the frequenc>y of waves, it is 
usual to calculate the number of arrivals per 
second, owing to the enormously high num
bers that are dealt with. If we were to cal
culate the frequency in, say, hours, the 

By MICHAEL EGAN. 

number of waves that arrive in that time 
would run into thousands of millions. 

Of course, the rate, or frequency, at which 
wireless waves arrive at a receiving station 
is the same as that at which thev leave the 
transmitting station. If they ·leave the 
transmitting station at the rate of 1,000,000 
per second, they will arrive at the receiving 
station at the same rate. In fact, this is . 
approximat-ely the frequency of the waves 
sent out by the various broadcasting stations. 
The frequency of each station varies slightly 
from that of the others, but they are all in 
the neighbourhood of 1,000,000 per second. 
So much for frequency. 

A Fixed Law. 
The wave-length is the distance between any 

two successive waves. It may be measured 
from the top of one wave to the top of the 
next. Wireless waves may vary in length 
from about half an inch to twenty miles ! 
These are the shortest and longest waves that 
scientists have yet .been able to produce. 
No doubt, in time, they will succeed in pro
ducing waves of a hundredth part of an inch 
and a hundred miles in length. 

Now, all wireless waves, whatever their 
length, travel at exactly the same speed. Tiny 
little waves that measure only an inch from 
crest to crest move through space at 
exactly the same speed as the huge waves 
that measure miles from crest to crest. 
There is no "reason" for this. All that 
can be said is that it is nature's way of 
doing things. 

Let us leave the subject of waves for a 
moment and imagine 'we are dealing with 
•·ailway trains and motor-cars. Suppose we 
could send out a number of long trains 
one after the other on a straight railroad 
from, say, London to Manchester. That 
is to say, as soon as one train has left the 
station at London it is followed immedi
ately by another of equal length, and that 
by a third, and so on-all travelling imme
diately behind one another and all moving 
at the same speed. 

And suppose that, as the first train left 
the London station, we started a similar 
exodus of motor cars-from a London garage 
on a road that ran parallel to the railway 
track, the motors also following immedi
ately behind one another and travelling at 
the same speed as the trains. 

An Analogy. 
The first train and the first motor-ca·r 

will, of course, arrive at Manchester at 
exactly the same moment, since they 
started out together and travelled the 
whole of the distance at e:Xactly the same 
speed. A steady influx of trains and motor
cars now takes place at Manchester. No 
sooner has the first train entered the ·Station 
than it is followed by another. Similarly, 
no sooner has the first motor-car arrived 
(at the adjacent garage) than it is followed 
by a second. 

Now, owing to the difference in size, or 
length, between a train and a motor-car. 

several motor-cars will arrive in the time 
taken for a complete train to arrive. Whilst 
one long train is drawing into the station a 
whole group of motor-oars will have arrived 
at the garage. If the lengths of a train 
and motor-oar are 90 yards and 3 yards 
respectively, 30 motor-cars will arrive in 
the time taken for one train to arrive. 

In other words, the frequency of arrivals 
of the. smaller vehicles is much higher than 
that of the larger ones. It is obvious also 
that if the motor-oars were half as long as 
the trains, they would arrive at twice the 
frequency of the latter. And if they were 
only a quarter as long as the trains, they 
would arrive at four times their frequency, 
i.e., for every one train that arrived four 
motor-cars would arrive. 

By substituting the words "long wave" 
and " short wave " for " train " and 

· " motor-oar " respectively in the above 
analogy, it wjll be easy to· understand why 
it is that, " if you double the frequency 
you halve the wave-length, and if you 
halve the frequency you double the wave
length." 

What makes this law hold good is the 
fact that al.l wireless waves travel at the 
same speed. If big waves travelled rnore 
rapidly, or more slowly, than small ones, 
all our calculations on the relation between 
wave-length and frequency would be upset. 
For instance, if, in the case of the trains 
and motor-cars, the former were travelling 
much more rapidly than the latter, the 
difference in speed might be such that three 
trains swept into the station in the time 
taken for one motor-oar to crawl into the 
garage. 

Wireless waves travel at a velocity of 
300,000,000 metres per second. The wave
length of the various broadcasting stations 
is something over 300 metres in each case ; 
therefore, their 1 frequencies will be some
thing under 1,000,000 per second in each 
case. If you look on page 58 of this issue 
you will see the exact wave-length of each 
broadcasting station. Can . you work 
out the exact frequencies ? 

Inside view of a four valve set made by Mr. G. 
Williamson " Dunedin," London Lane, Brom!ey, Kent. 

A good example of amateur ingenuity; 
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THE VALVE FOR BEGINNERS. 

IN the last article it was pointed out that 
before ether waves of the form re
presented in Fig. 1 can be used to vibrate 

the diaphragm or earpiece of a pair of 
phones, so as to become audible to the ear 
they must be rectified or "cut in half " 
through the line XY. 

One half of the wave (say the part above 
the line XY) then remains in the form of a 
serie~ of "pulsations" or energy "pushes," 
which are all applied in the same direction, 
say upwards. Fluctuating energy of this 
sort can. be collected so as to operate the 
phones, whereas a true alternating current, 
represented by the full wave and alternating 
in both directions, would produce no audible 
effect. 

It has also been shown that the current 
flowing in the plate circuit is that derived 

Fig. 1 

from the H. T. battery which has its circuit 
completed by the stream of electrons passing 
between the filament and plate. The 
strength of this stream, and therefore the H. T. 
current, is controlled by incoming signals 
when they are applied to the grid, just as 
the volume of the stream of water from a 
supply pipe is regulated by an ordinary 
tap. When the grid is positive, the tap is 
open, and a full flow occurs. When the 
grid is negative, the tap is nearly closed, 
and only a small stream passes. 

Nothing woUld be Heard. 
Should the grid for any re.ason become 

strongly negative, the tap is in effect fully 
closed, and therefore no current will flow in 
the plate circuit. 

At no time, however, can the direction of 
the current be reversed (refer to the 
concluding paragraph of this article), 
and in this respect the valve is automatic
ally a rectifier. However, the full process 
of rectification is not quite so simple as this 
would make it appear. 

If we could photograph the energy that is 
leaving the aerial of a broadcasting station 

!Pain of DaJrJped waves. 

b) 

Continuous ( Of' undamped ) Ulaves 

Fig. 2 

By SEXTON O'CONNOR. 

PART Ill. (Conclusion.) 

immediately before the " music " starts, 
or even at the precise moment of time be
tween two successive words of a song, we 
should find ·it to consist of a continuous 
"train" of waves, each wave bei!\g identi
cal and regular in shape, somewhat as 
shown at the lower part of Fig. 2. 

If the station is working on a wave
length of 300 metres, no fewer than one 
million of these waves would strike against 
the receiving aerial in each second. Such 
waves are therefore generally referred to as 
"high-frequency" waves or oscillations, to 
distinguish them from "low-frequency" 
oscillations which can be heard in the 
phones. 

When high-frequency waves at one 
million per second are rectified by a valve, 
the resulting " pulses " in the plate current 
are far too rapid to operate the metal dia
phragms of the phones. Even if they did, 
nothing would be heard, for the reason that 
the human ear is unable to detect sound 
vibrations higher than 25,000 or 30,000 per 
second. 

·• Carrying " the Music. 
In the case of broadcasted music, a con

tinued series of high-frequency waves of 
this kind is sent out from the aerial Without 
a break, and underlies, so to speak, the 
actual " music " vibrations. They act, 
in effect, as a " carrier " wave, into which 
the music or " low-frequency " vibrations 
are fed. In one sense the " carrier " wave 
takes the place of the line wire in the ordinary 
telephone, because without it the " musical " 
tone frequencies could not be radiated. 

The result of combining the " musical " 
frequency with the " carrier " frequency 
results in the curious wave formation shown 
in Fig. 1, where the heavy line in reality 
represents a kind of envelope covering 
hundreds of thousands of high-frequency 
oscillations, each swinging to and fro at a 
constant frequency but with varying ampli
tudes or height which represents the strength 
of the wave at each point. 

If the curve is examined carefully it will 
be seen to consist of a repeated series of 
what are called "damped" waves, i.e., the 
first wave is very high or more correctly 
of large amplitude, and is followed by a 
succession of diminishing waves. A simpler 
form of " damped " wave is shown at a, 
Fig. 2. 

The main task of the valve when rectify
ing is to " detect " or disentangle from the 
carrier wave this "overlying" low-fre
quency or damped wave and render the 
latter audible in the phones. 

The simplest means of accomplishing this 
result is to insert in the grid current a con
denser shunted by a high-resistance leak. 
The latter is better known to fame as the 
"grid leak," and is a fertile source of 
vexation to earnest students of the wonders 
of wireless. 

It will perhaps be remembered that the 
grid is alternately thrown positive and 
negative by the incoming waves. The 
important fact so far as rectification is con-
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cerned is that each time the grid becomes 
positive it attracts and " traps " a number 
of electrons. The number so caught up is 
very small compared with the number which 
flow through the open spirals of the grid 
to the more highly charged plate. Never
theless ·a small number are so arrested by 
the grid, and these must of course form a 
small current flowing in the grid circuit. 

In the ordinary way, this grid current 
simply passes through the grid inductance 
coil and back again to the filament battery. 
It has no appreciable effect, except that it 
represents a small " wastage " in the 
efficiency of the valve. 

The Grid Leak. 
When, however, the grid leak and con

denser are inserted as shown, the electrons 
trapped by the grid no longer find an easy 
return path to the battery. They are 
first stopped dead by the condenser, an(l 
only after looking around for a way out do 
they discover the famous " leak " and 
finally manage to wriggle through with some 
difficulty and delay-owing to its high 
resistance. 

This performance of the electrons with 
the grid leak gives rise to a· particularlv 
useful result in the case when a dampe~l 
or " musically moulded " wave is bein(J' 
received. The first low-frequency impuls: 
(of large amplitude) throws the grid 
decidedly positive, and in consequence a. 

(Continued on next page) 
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comparatively large number of the negative 
electrons are caught by it and are heaped up 
or accumulated on the plate of the grid 
condenser. The succeeding smaller im· 
pulses are not, however, so powerful (see 
Figs. 1 and 2), and by the time the smallest 
wave has arrived, the accumulation of 
negative electrons upon the grid condenser 
has gradually been relieved through the 
exit path afforded by the "leak." 

The fact that changes in the grid potential 
are instantaneously reflected by current 
variations in the plate circuit is the out· 
standing advantage that has made the valve 
so wonderfully useful and efficient as a 
wireless receiver. In particular, it . is 
because of this property that the principle 
of " reaction " or "back-coupling" be
comes possible. 

Briefly Dealing with Reaction. 
In the ordinary use of the valve (without 

reaction) the amplified energy in the plate 
circuit is passed directly through the phones. 

If, however,' instead of doing this, an 
additional inductance coil R, as shown in 
Fig. 4, is inserted in the plate or output 
circuit, and is then brought round and 
" back-,coupled " or linked with the in
ductance in the grid or input circuit, 
greatly increased magnification can be 
obtained. 

To use a common analogy, instead of 
increasing the original store of energy by a 
"simple interest" factor, it is made to grow 
at a " compound interest" rate. 

This is due to the fact that a part of the 
amplified energy in the output circuit is 
" poured back " through the coupling 
between the " reaction " coils and again 
enters the input circuit, where it is further 
strengthened by a second passage through 
the valve. 

The maximum effective increase in 
signal strength without distortion, when 
using reaction, is obtained at the stage in 
coupling which is reached just before the 
system actually starts to" oscillate." But a 
considerable increase in strength can be 
obtained from a much looser coupling than 
at this danger point, and it is advisable 
always to work on a coupling some 
distance removed from the point at which 
"interference" or self-oscillation sets in. 

Final Remarks. 
It will be noticed in Fig. 1 that a fixed 

condenser marked C 1 is connected across 
the high-tension battery and phones. 
This provided in order to give an easy 
passage to the "high-frequency" impulses 
which are undergoing " reaction " strength
ening, and is known as a "by-pass" 
condenser. 

The general conception of an electric 
current is a kind of fluid which travels 
from the positive pole of a battery to the 
negative. According to the electron theory, 
a current consists of myriads of small 
negative " charges" called electrons, and 
these come from the negative pole, and 
pass through the circuit to the positive 
pole. For all practical purposes it i> 
immaterial which view is held, but the 
latter is undoubtedly the more accurate. 

HO. w TO DEAL WITH A FAULTY I 
CRYSTAL SET. · 

PERHAPS you were receiving beautiful squeezing and compressing it both side-· 
signals yesterday, and to-day, although ways and lengthways. This will probably 
you know that your own particular cause the broken ends of the wire to touch 

broadcastin()" station is still in the best of and a click, grating noise, or even signals 
health, not a sound can you " wangle " will definitely locate that as t.he cause of all 
from your e1ystal receiver. You k~ow just the trouble. 
exactlv where the slider on the cm! or the If your set is fitted with what is known as 
switch and variable condenser should be in a variable condenser-an instrument cap
order to receive that. station, but feverish able of adjustment that plays almost as 
crystal detector adjustments produce no important a partinthe tuning of the induct
results at all. Try a little condenser or coil ance coil-then that may be the destroyer 
a.djustment, because it is quite possible of reception. Possibly the little semi
that the broadcasting sta.tion has changed circular sheets of metal-known as the 
its wave-length slightly-that frequently vanPs-jnside have become bent or miR
happens. After a fair amount of delicate placed, with the result that those that move 
(note the word) crystal adjustment, the when the knob is twisted are touching those 
detector can be ruled out as the cause of that are fixed. This causes what is known 
failure. It is indPed rarPly that a crystal as a "short cirouit," wh'ich means to say 
will fall from good signals to nothing at all that the current can quickly jump from 
in the course of 24 hours, though it is always the moving vanes to the fixed vanes where 
advisable to have a spare crystal or two they touch each other without troubling 
(complete in cups), so that they can be to go through the coil and othe~; P,arts of the 
quickly screwed in in place of the regular set at all, because in the majority ~f casPs the 
crvstal at a moment's notice at hand. If variable condenser is joined up right across 
you possess auxiliaries of this nature try the coil. Test this anyway by disconnect
them-a g0od detector will compeiL~ate for ing one of the wires that are fixed to the 
inefficiency in other directions. variable condenser. By so doing you re-

move that possible "short circuit." 
The Worst Offenders. f bl r 

Now then for the connections. First of Another possible cause o the trou e Ies 
all run over all the terminals, tighten them in a very inaccessible place-inside the 

telephone receiver earpieces. However, it 
up and clean the doubtful looking ones with is not very often that both earpieces will 
v~ry fine emery cloth or a clean, dry rag. develop a fault simultaneously, although if 
Remember that the cun :Jt, of electricity 
tl t d r "th · to k t one breaks down it causes the other to stop 
.' Ja you arefil ea Ifngd Wit 18d. ? wea 0 working as well. This is because the cur
JUmp ovPr a m o us , ver 1gns, or any- · · · · h · 1 
thing else that might collect between the rent of electr1mty representmg t _e signa 

· - . . ~.must flow through first one earpiece and 
WJI'f'S, tabs, or pl.ugs . and their ter~unals, then the other. If a break in the circuit 

, alth?ugh perhaps It mig~lt be almost Imper- exists in either the one or the other it is 
ceptible t? the n~ked eye. ':fhose httle obvious that the current is held up and can 
screw termmals behmd the ear-pieces of your th h "th 
telephone receivers are the worst offenders pass roug nei er. 
in the foregoing respects and should receive After All That. 
most particular attention. This can quickly be tested by connecting 

If you possess one of those receivers that the two small terminals behind the ear
employ a coil of wire with a sliding contact piece of one receiver together with a small 
that runs up and down it, then that latter piece-of thin copper wire, testing for results, 
should be cleaned up. Run an absolutely removing the small piece of wire and trying 
dry and clean rag up and down th!'l bare out the same test on the other receiver. If 
part of the wire on which the slider makes the set should work during this test, then 
contact until it is perfectly bright. Then the receiver earpiece that has its. small 
clean the slider itself by placing between it terminals connected together will be the 
and the wire a piece of rough paper and faulty one. 
pulling this latter to and fro for a fe:w After all those tests I am going to cause 
moments. You will be surprised at the you to dislike me and suggest that the failure 
amount of dirt removed. Finish the job may be due to aerial or earth fault.s, or even 
by running the slider up and down the coil purely unsuitable atmospheric conditions. 
a few times. This latter is called " fading " by technical 
Three Important Points. wireless people, and covers all sorts of 

Perhaps your set has its coil concealed failures that they cannot otherwise sati;;
inside and is fitted with a switch that is factorily explain. However, it is very ad
provided with several -contacts. That, visable to get to know just what might 
however, can be cleaned up in much the happen and how to run over a set in a 
same way as described for the sliding minute. 
adjustment coil. All those tests that I have just described 

If ;' no results " is still the case, test ihe wouldn't take an expert longer than a few 
telephone cords. One of the wires running moments to carry out, and did the faullr 
from the two connections that are fixed to exist in the set or its immediate connec
the set, up to the earpieces, may have tions it would be located very quickly ; it 
become broken inside the cord. Too much not, the set would be passed as "O.K.," 
twisting and kinking of the telephone cords and then t.he aerial and earth examined. 
will often cause this to happen. You can The efficiency or otherwise of these are, 
invariably trace a faulty telephone cord by however, dealt with in other articles in tliis 
gently running the fingers up and down it, supplement. 
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QUESTIONS.& ANSWERS FOR BEGINNERS. 
NOTE.-On this page the beginner will ftnd a selection of questions and answers which will concisely deal with many little 
problems met with In the erection of a wireless receiver. Readers are invited to send their queries to the Technical Dept., Room 188, 
The Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4, where they will be carefully and promptly dealt with. Replies are 

Q. Which is the positive terminal of a 
pocket lamp battery ? 

.A. The shortet brass strip is usually the 
positive terminal. 

* '* * 
Q. What does " in series " mean ? 
.A. This means that the additional instru

ment has been connected in to the existing 
circuit 8o that rill the current will have to 
go through the new piece of apparatus as 
well as through its former path. No parallel 
or alternative path· is provided, as in the 
case of a " shunt " connection. 

* * * Q. What is a primary battery 1 
.A. A primary battery is one in which 

the chemical substances are so arranged as 
to generate an electric voltage and current,. 
A secondary battery, however, is only 
really a sto'rage cell. Electricity is stored by 
means of making an electric current change 
the formation of certain chemicals, which 
afterwards go back to their original state 
and thus give rise to an electric current. 
The primary battery neeqs no such initial 
electric current, but generates the electricity 
directly from the action of various chemicals. 

* * * .Q. What is a "carrier" wave? 
.A. The continuous wireless wave sent 

out by a telephony station. Upon this wave 
are imposed impulses corresponding with 
the variations of the speaker's v.oice, and 
these impulses ride along on the "carrier,. 
wave, as it were ; hence the name " carrier." 

* * * Q. What is meant by so many watts ? 
.A. A watt is the electrical unit of power. 

It is the power used when one ampere ot 
current is forced through a resistance of 
one ohm. Or it is the power expended when 
one volt (pressure) forces a current of 
one ampere along a conductor. It is the 
mathematical product of one volt and one 
ampere. One horse-power is equivalent to 
about 746 watts. 

* * * 
Q. In wireless diagrams, which is the 

positive terminal of the batteries ? 
.A. The long strokes generally denote the 

positive terminals of the batteries, and the 
shorter and usually thicker lines represent 
the negative poles. 

* * * 
Q. What is a loose coupler ? 
.A. An electrical apparatus consisting of 

two coils t,hrough one or both of which a 
current is flowing. They are not connected 
together in any mechanical way, but are 
fairly close together, close enough to allow 
the magnetic field of one-caused by the 
current flowing inside it-to act on the 
other coil, and vice versa. The coils are 
usually movable, so that the distance be
tween them may be varied; that is, the 
coupling is varied. By.this means the action 
and reaction of one or the other may be 
regulate!!. 

) 

sent by post free of any charge. 

I. 
Q. If a set causes interference, how far 

can that interference be heard 1 
.A. This, of course, depends larg€'ly upon 

the power of the oscillations sent out, and 
upon the sensitivity of the receiving station. 
Usually the interference will not be objec
tionable at a distance of more than a mile 
away : .very often it is less, though it may 
be heard faintly up to three or four miles by 
those who have multi-valve sets. 

* * * 
Q. Can burnt-out valves be repaired ? 
.A. Yes; there are one or two firms that 

have lately taken up the repairing of burnt
out valves. 

Q. What causes atmospherics ? 
.A. There are many causes of the dis

turbances called atmospherics. In some 
cases the presence of a thunderstorm will 
electrify the air, and thus give rise to small 
discharges of electricity down the a€'rial. 
Low-lying rain-clouds sometimes become 
electrified, and these also cause discharges 
down the aerial. Electrical storms on the 
sun-very often of tremendous power
frequently so upset the surrounding space 
that electro-magnetic disturbances .of vary
ing intensities are caused around the earth. 
and these also give rise to the peculiar 
clischar·ges known as atmospherics. 

Tbe Countess ot Westmorlaod broaduiO.Sting from tbe Manchester station. 

Q. Does1 the length of the lead-in havtJ 
any effect on the efficiency of the aerial ? 

.A. Yes; a long lead-in should be avoided, 
if possible, though not if this will entail 
lengthening your earth wire very con
siderably. The lead-in should be as direct 
as possible and as vertical as possible, 
otherwise the effective height of the aerial 
will be lessened. 

* * * Q. Should all the cells in the accumulator 
" gas " when fully charged ? 

.A. Yes; if you find that one cell is not 
gassing, it will probably contain an internal 
short circuit. This must be searched for 
and removed. You will possibly discover 
that a small piece of one of the plates has 
crumbled off, and is lodged between two 
plates, thus shorting them. The sediment 
that collects at the bottom of accumulators 
may be touching the plates. If this is 
the case, clear the cell out and re-fill with 
fresh acid of 1•25 sp. gravity, and then put 
the battery on a slow charge until all the 
cells have been gassing evenly for about 
two hours. 

[Photo, Met>·opolitan, Vickers. 

Q. How do I obtain an experimental 
licence? 

.A. Write to the secretary of the G.P.O., 
London, and ask for an experimental 
licence form. This must be filled in and 
returned to the G.P.O., together with two 
references stating· that you are of British 
nationality. Do not send the necessary 
fee, lOs., until you are asked for it. 

* * * 
Q. I can tune down to about 250 on my 

set. How can I get lower wave-lengths 
than this? 

.A. You will find that a small condenser 
in series with your aerial will enable you 
to tune down to about 190 metres. If 
you are using a variable condenser for 
tuning, connect it between the aerial 
lead-in and the aerial terminal on the set. 
A ·0005 mfd. condenser will do quite weH, 
if you .do not already possess one. If you 
have one connected in parallel. disconnect 
it and place it as above, when you will 
find that your wave-length minimum will 
be much lower. 

·~ 
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A UNIT H.T~. BATTERY. 

THERE have been many articles pub
lished dealing with H.T. batteries 
reconstructed from disused dry cells, 

but very little has been said about the 
containers, which is an important and 
difficult part, especially when forty or 
fifty are . required, and after many failures 
I have made them up in the form shown 
in the photograph. As will be seen, they 
are made up of ten cells each, with an 
eboni)ie strip in the front to carry negative 
::md positive terminals "IV'"ith a valve leg in 
the middle drilled out to f 6 in. and a spring 
fitted in the side to ensure good contact : 

' i in. of 1~1 in. brass rod is next drilled l in., 
l in. deep, and then 1'0 in. through to solder 
a flexible lead ; the wire, of course, being 
taken right through and soldered from the 
top, ensuring a neat finish and reliable plug. 

In Blocks of Ten. 
The containers are made from the wooden 

boxes sold by stationers for the purpose of 
posting glass bottles, and are made and 
turned from one piece. It is necessary to 
saw a piece off the top as they are rather 
long for the purpose, but when measuring 
off allow about ! in. extra depth, the 
reason for which will be given later. 

An H. T. Battery unit. 

AN INDUCTANCE COIL 
FOR BROADCASTING 

RECEPTION. 

IT is a common saying that one must walk 
before one can run, and as this articlr~ 
is intended for the beginner it is 

presumed that a crystal detector is to be 
u~ed in conjunction with the coil about to 
be described. For the benefit of those 
readers who wish to make the piece of 
apparatus in question, dimensions are given 
in the accompanying illustration, but, 
with the exception of the actual former on 
which the wire is wound, they need not be 
strictly adhered to. 

A piece of cardboard tubing or a wooden 
cylinder about 3 ins. diameter and about 
9 ins. long should be obtained, together 
with two pieces of wood approximately 
5 ins. square and from l- in. to ! in. thick. 
These two pieces are to form the supports 
for the coil. Two square brass rods lOin~. 
long fitted with ordinary sliders are also 
necessary, and can be purchased from any 
of the numerous dealers who retail com
ponent pa·rts of wireless apparatus. 

After cutting off it is advisable to glass
paper the inside and top. They are now 
boiled in wax. Now get some 20-gauge 
music wire and make 28 staples ! in. 
across with i- in. prongs, and square 
corners. While the boxes are still hot 
with the wax, fasten them together with 
these at the top and bottom (the reason 
for fastening while hot is to obviate the 
blunt staples splitting the wood). 

Screw two pieces of wood at the end for 
the ebonite strip, and a small piece of 
ebonite at each corner at the bottom for 
legs. . 

Now replace in the wax, which should 
not be too hot, to fill up the spaces between 
the boxes, and the whole ten will come 
out as one solid block. Now pour about a 
dessertspoonful of wax in each. 'l'his is 
necessary, as the boxes being made of soft 
wood, and the grain running down, they 
are liable to leak if this precaution is not 
taken. 

The following few remarks as regards the 
sacks may be of interest. The best 
method of removing these is to saw up the 
soldered seam with a. hack saw, care 
being taken to only 'just go through the 
zinc, and then sawing off the bottom as 
closely as possible. It is then quite simple 
to remove the sack by opening out the zinc, 
and very often this can also be used. 

If the sacks are found to be coated after 
cleaning, put them in dilute spirits of salts 
for a few hours, after which they will be 
found to be quite clean. 

For separators I have found rubber 
rings to be the best. 

These units will give about 15 volts, and 
the recharging is considerably simplified by 
having them in clusters of ten. 

If a cardboard former is used a further 
brass rod l in. in diameter and about 10 ins. 
long should be bought, care bei.iJ.g taken 
to see that this rod is threaded for a short 
distance at each end and fitted with nut:;. 

Winding on the Wire. 
Four brass screws and 4 ordinary terminals 

will complete the iteiOS required. The 
former or tube on which the wire is to be 
wound should then be thinly painted with 
shellac, arid as this begins to dry the wire 
should be wound over it; t lb. of single 
cotton copper wire of No. 22 gauge should 
do for this purpose. Beginning at one 
inch from one end of the tube, wind the 
wires firmly and evenly to within one inch 
from the other end. 1 

D 
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As an added precaution, the wire may 
then be given another coat of shellac .to 
keep it in position and to obviate any 
chance of its slipping or overlapping. 
Attention• should then be given to the 
two supports. 

After finding "the centre of each, a circle 
should be described from this point with 
a compass, the diameter of this circle 
being the same as that of the inside dia
meter of the cardboard tube or of the 
wooden former. Within the bounds of 
this circle a cross-piece should be fitted 
at either end. 

The terrnina.ls should then be mounted 
on the base board, one end of the coil 
being connected to the earth terminal. 
The two brass rods with their attendant 
sliders should be fitted over the coil, at 
the same time as the former is joined to 
the upright supports. The top slider rod 
should then lie connected to the terminal 
marked "Aerial." 

A coil so constructed will cover a range 
of wave-lengths from 200 to .600 metres 
approximately, and will therefore not 
only include the broadcasting wave lengths, 
but will also enable the operator, if he is 
" au fait " with the Morse code, to piok 
up signals from ships on the commercial 
w~ve-length of 600 metres. 

BOOK REVIEW. 

The Radio Pathfinder.. By Richard 
Ranger. tWilliam Heinemann. Price, 6s. 
net.) 

This book strikes a distinctly new note 
in radio literature. The text is crisp and 
informative without being unduly tech
nical-just the -thing for the new 
amateur. The illustrations are certainly 
very original : an electron is shown as 
something between a puckish imp and a 
gnome, but the idea of showing the 
various effects manifested by the valve in 
this fashion is not to be sneered at : in 
fact, the new amateur will find it dis
tinctly helpful and very far from boring. 

CATALOGUE~. 

We have received from Radio Instru
ments, Limited, a . tastefully prepared 
little brochure describing their cabinet 
type receivers. These range from a table 
model, in appearance similar to that of a. 
hornless gramophone, to the more ambitious 
cabinets of Jacobean and Chippendale 
design, which are absolutely oomplete in 
theiOSelves, having small frame aerials em
bodied in the actual construction. For 
those that are able to obtain one of these 
instruments is provided a handsome piece 
of furniture as well as a set whose reliability 
is gm.iranteed. • 

HAVE YOU IDEAS? 
Send along your ideas to POPULAR 
WIRELESS. We pay well for short, 

constructional artlekls. 
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A VERNIER CONDENSER 
PANEL MOUNTING 

FOR 

MOST circuits employing a valve are 
very critical, and a Vernier con
denser is practically, a necessity. 

With many amateurs space is a great con
sideration when constructing a panel. The 
following is a very effective and compact 
Vernier condenser for panel mounting. 

It consists of one movable plate revolv
ing between two fixed plates. The plates 
are cut out.of sheet zinc or aluminium, the 
fixed being a quadrant of a circle 2 inches in 
radius, fitted with lugs i in. square at the 
two corners, A and B (see Diagram). These 
lugs are drilled with a 4 B. A. clearing drill. 
The movable plate is the same size as the 
fixed plate, the only difference being the 
absence of the lugs. 

Method of Adjustment. 
A small hole is drilled in the right-angled 

corner, C. A piece of copper or !'11 brass 
about {',, in. by i in. is next cut out and 
drilled in the centre, and is also drilled 
t in. from one end. A piece of thread<'d 
rod 1~ in. long is cut l in. down its length, 
and the piece of copper soldered into the slit. 

An insulatt>d handle is prepared by 
drilling one end of a piece of ebonite rod 
I in. long half-way down its length, and tap
ping the hole to fit the threaded rod from 

I . I 

the plate. The movable plate is bolted to 
the strip of brass or copper. Two pairs of 
fairly strong brackets are cut from /;;- in. 
brass, one pair bt>ing i in. by ·~ in. for hold
ing the fixed plates, and the other pair being 
t in. by l in. for pivoting the movable 
plate. They are now drilled 4 B. A. (clear
ing) on their longest arm l in. from the 
end. 

When mounting the condenser it is neces
sary to cut a small slit in the panel for the 
controlling rod· to project through. This 
can be easily accomplished by marking out 
the slit with a scribcr and then drilling a 
series of holes close to one another down 
the panel. Thes~ are connected to each 
other, and finally squared by means of a 
small file to form a rectangular slit which 
should be ! in. by I! in. 

Assembling the Parts. 
The condenser is now ready for assembl

ing. The two smallest brackets are screwed 
to the panel on either side, and at equal 
distances from either end of the slit in the 
panel. The piece of brass holding the 
movable plate is pivoted between these by 
passing a bolt through it and the two 
brackets. It will be found necessary to 
nsert a spring washer on the pivot, in order 

to make the condenser work fairly stiffiy. 
This is essential because, were it otherwise, 
it would swing out directly the hand let go 
the controlling handle. 

The two larger brackets are screwed to 
the panel directly in a straight line with 
the others and I! in. from them. It is very 
important to have them in the same 
straight line, or great difficulty will be ex
perienced in preventing the plates from 
touching. The· plates are fixed to these 
bracket.s by a nut and bolt, and are sepa
rated by two small spacing washers. Another 
nut and bolt with spacing washer is passed 
through the other lug for additional firmness. 

The ebonite handle is screwed on to the 
screw projecting through the slit in the 
panel. By moving this handle backwards 
and forwards it will be found that the mov
able plate swings smoothly between . the 
fixed plates. Good connecti~n can be made 
to the movable plate by putting an extra 
nut on the end of the pivoting screw, and 
using this as a terminal. This method can 
also be used with the. fixed plates. 

SIMPLE POLARITY I 
INDICATOR__j 

A QUICK yet simple method of ascertain
ing the polarity of the leads taken 

. from a source of electrical supply is 
shown in the accompanying diagram. A 
glass container is filled with water, and 
the ends of the two leads. bared of all 
insulation, immersed in the iiquid. 

The action of the circuit thus completed 
by the water wilt cause small bubbles to 
collect round the negative pole, while the 

=,_,. ___ ,... 

D 

positive lead remains to all intents and 
purposes free from any such accumulation. 

The writer first remembers this method 
of finding polarity being demonstrated 
at a lecture in I913, when the lecturer 
used a single dry cell, two lengths of bell 
wire, and an ordinary half-pint glass. 
The water used was drawn from a drinking 
tap, and " fouled " with common table salt. 
It should be remembered that the results 
are less apparent when pure water is used. 

It is a handy wrinkle, but one which is 
hard to beat for simplicity ; and, moreover, 
possesses an added advantage in the fact 
that the material required to determine 
the polarity is easily obtainable and costs 
practically nothing. 

HOME-MADE CONE 
INSULATOR 

THE expression "cone insulator" will 
be familiai· to all professional wireless 
operators, and also to a good many 

advanced amateurs. This type of insulator 
does not appear to be so well known to the 
beginner, however,' as it is the writer's 
experience that such insulators are onlv 
conspicuous by their absence · on th'e 

majority of amateur 
installations. The 
insulator is used at 
the bottom md of 
the down lead from 
the aerial, and is 
constructc d a n d · · 
installed with a 
view to preventing 
rain from running 
down the lead-in 
and reaching the 

apparatus; and in some cases it is so 
constructed that it may be used to relieve 
the tension imposed by the strain of the 
down lead. 

An ordinary funnel of the type used by 
oil merchants for distributing paraffin 
oil makes an ideal insulator, if treated 
in the following manner. 

To Prevent Corrosion. 
The down lead should first of all be run 

through the funnel until it is in the required 
position. The point of the funnel should 
then be closed by plugging it tightly with 
sealing-wax from the inside of .the funnel. 
Insulating tape should then be firmly 
bound, . as shown in the illustration, over 
the last inch or so of the tube of the funnel 

A neat home-made receiver by Mr. F. G. Alien, of 58, 
King's Road, S. W. 19, London. 

and along the down lead for a distance _ 
of about 2 in. The tape, in its turn, should 
be firmly secured by means of stout twine. 
The whole funnel should then be heavily 
coated with shellac or bitumastic to 
prevent corrosion. By the installation of 
such an insulator water collecting on the 
down lead during bad weather and running 
down towards the set will be prevented 
from reaching the apparatus. 

TO READERS. 
Readers are invited to send along the 

results of their experiments for publication 
in POPULAR WIRELESS. If accepted, 
they will be paid for at our usual rates. 
Copy should not exceed 1,000 words in 
length. Diagrams need only be roughly 
drawn. 
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''STERLING'' 
CRYSTAL &.VALVE SET 

For Broadcast Licence. 

Wave-Length ·Range .Approxi
mately 280-2800 Metres. 

Something New 
and Unique. 

Range about . 
150 Miles. 

An instrument with unique features, 
having a longer range than any 
2-valve set on the market, and 
employing a L.T. Dry Battery. 

Price on Application. 

CALL AT OUR STAND, Ne. 31, 
GALLE·RY, NEW HALL, 

. l~e~l Home Exhibition. RADIO SECTION . 

For the con~nience of visitor& 
to our stand we are giving Daily 
Demonstrations of " Sterling " 
R.aclio Apparatus during the 

·period of the Exhibition, March 
l·st to 24th, at 

83-85, HAMMERSMITH ROAD, I 
(.Nearly opposite Radio Section). 

Tickets •nay be obtained at our Stand, or frmn-

STERLING TELEPHONE & 
ELECTRIC CO., L1D., 

TELEPHONE HOUSE, 

210-212, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.l. 
Telegrams: Teleobonc: 

H Cucumis, VV€sdo, London." Museum 4 r4-1· {7 lines) i 

MANCHESTER: 14, St. Peter's Square. 
CARDIFF : S, Park Place. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: 9, Clavering Place. 

WORKS: . DAGENHAM, ESSEX. 

Telephone: 
MUSEUM 241. 

LOW 

PliU:ES ._ ___ _,JI 

100 PACES. 

81 

-POST -

3D. 
FBEE 

BEST··· 
FINISH 

THE LARGEST AND MOST UP-TO
DATE CATALOGUE YET PUBLISHED. 

15200 
~ ILLUSTRATIONS. 

GRAFTON ELECTRIC COMPANY, , . •. 
54, ·GJafton Street, .. 

T ottenhain Court Road 
(Opposite Maples) 

LONDON, W.l. Works: 
SLOUGH. 

Parts and acces..~ries of all 
kinds, including the famous 
"Autoveyors" 3-Eiec
trode Variable Candena~r 
the most efficient precision 
controller of oscillations in 
Radio circuits. 
Marconiphones and all leading 
Broadcasting Sets in stock. 
Catalogues on applicatien. 
Advice and installations 
by experts. 

AUTOVEYORS, LTD. 
Radio Supplies and Service 

84 VICTORIA ST., WESTMINSTE~ S.W. 1 
Phone : Victoria 809 

~==================~1·1._ .................. . 
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It is Results that Matter! SEVEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL IN 
YO\JR OWN HOME. If you are 
not satisfied, return it within seven 
days and we will refund your money. r······································································· .. i ~No. 1 OUTFIT-includes ' Radi ft. Radionette Receiver, a pair The ona n of Siemens Hea?pho~es, 100 

£."" ~ feet Copper Aenal Wire, and 
.. GUARAtfTEES MAXIMUM RESULTS .. •• two Crystor Cowl Insulators. 

Price 37/6 
Inclusive of B.B.C. duty 

·Price £3- 10-0 
Inclusive of B.B.C. duty 

GUARANTEED 
MAXIMUM 

EFFICIENCY 
IRRESPECTIVE 

OF PRICE. 
TRY IT! 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 

Sole Distributing Agents :' 

THE WIRELESS 
AGENCIES, LTD., 
64, Mortimer St., 

~ondon, W.l. 

THE RADIONETTE TWO
VALVE LOW-FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFIER 

Price £9 0 0 
Inclusive of P.B.C. duty. 

HERE'S REAL RADIO SERVICE~ 
The 

CENTR,AL RADIO COMPANY 
Announce 

a higher Standard of perfection in Wireless 
instruntents and accessories at a lower 
price, a measure of satisfaction that can 
produce nothing but the greatest pleasure, 
and a selection of all your requirements .from 
which the following are picked at random :-

HEADPHONES 
4,000 ohms. 

Highly sensitive, light, 
extremely neat, positively 
comfortable, ·with flexible 
le at her- covered head-. 
bands. A vastly superim 
ins t rum c n t, specially 
suitable for ladies' use. 

An exceptional off.::r at-

22/6 
Post Free. 

ACCUMULATORS 
A limited supply of 
GENUINE ROTAX. 

4 Volt, 40 Amps ... 18/6 

6 Volt, 6o Amps ... 33/6 
6 Volt, So Amps ... 42/-

Carriage zj- Extra. 

Also other types, specially 
suitable for Wireless work~ 
carrying our guarantee of 
satisfaction. 

O•·dei'S u·ill lw e.reeufe<l b11 ••ef111·n of post an<l 
nwneu l>I'OIIIJ>fl/1 •·etm·ne<l if not eomplefcl/1 sotisfie<l. 

HE CENTRAL RADIO CO., 
LITTLE RUSSELL STREET, Phon3: 

ISH MUS~~.~~~~~~~~s~~;~,~·~·.W.C, MUS:UM 5604. 

TELEPHONES, Double Headbands, adjustable Ear-pieces, £ s. d. 
4,000 "'""' ... .. ... ... ... . .. 1 0 0 

TELEPHONES, Double Headbands, adjustable Ear-pieces, 
8,000 ohms ... ... ... ...1 2 6 

SINGLE EAR-PIECES, with Cords, etc., 4,000 ohms ... 11 6 
Owing to the enormous demand fo< above three items we are 

compelled to take Mail Orders for same in strict rotatio11. 

BROADCASTING SETS, .STAMPED B.B.C. 
Set No. 1. CRYST.AL RECEIVER, highly efficient and 

guaranteed ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 1 15 0 
Set No. 2. CRYSTAL RECEIVER, mounted .in Cabinet, tapped 

Inductance, coarse and hne tuning, Special Adjustment 
Detector .. . ... .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 2 2 0 

Set No. 4, 2· Valve Rooeiver, gives wonderful results, and is 
highly efficient with Loud Speaker ... ... ... ... . .. 9 5 0 

Gecophone Sets and Accessories always in stock. 
ALL THE i\BO\'E PIUCES ARE IXCLl'SIVE OF ROYALTIES. 

SAFEGUARD YOURSELVES BY 
.INSTALLING B.B.C. SETS. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 
Unassembled 

s. d. 
Panel-}founting 

s. d. 
In Celluloid Case 

.001 
.0003 
.0003 

8 6 
6 0 
5 0 

12 6 
10 6 

9 6 

•• d. 
15 0 
13 0 
11 0 

High-Temion Batteries, 4.5 Pocket-Lamp Batteries, per doz. 
lnter-v.alve Transformers, Ratio 5·1 ... 
Coil-Holders, 2·way, anti-capacity handles 
Coil-Holders, 3-way, anti-capacity handles ... 
Basket Coils, "Oojah" Set of 7, 150·4,500 m. 
Slab Coils, "Oojah" Set of 8, 150-30,000 m. 
Crystal Detectors, .mounted on Ebonite ... 
Perikon Detootors, Special Screw Adjustment 
Inductance coils, 12 in. by 4 in., wound 22 and 2i Enamel 
Aerial Wire, 7/22 bare copper, per lOO feet .. . 
Aerial Wire, 7/22 Enamel copper, per 100 feet .. . 

NEW PRICE LISTS NOW READY 
Post free on applzcatio1~ 

5· o 
15 0 
10 0 
15 0 

5 0 
~7 6 

2 6 
4 6 
3 6 
3 3 
.4 6 

MAIL ORDERS. Please include suillcient postage. Balance refunded 

THE WATERLOO ELECTRIC CO., 
Electrical & Wireless Engineers, 129, Waterloo Rd., London, S.E.t. 
XelepboB.e: Hop 56"49. Open all day Saturday. One min. Waterloo statton. 
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. GEARY 'GOES-IN· FOR- WIRELESS.· 
Wireless is not always the ·desperately staid and serious business that 
some people make out, as the adventbres of Geary, given for the first time 

to the world in "Popular Wireless," prove quite clearly. 

By _BIGIIAM BURLAC. 

I HAVE mentioned my iieighbour, Geary, 
before. He is the _fellow who began 
scoffing 'at my spare time larks with. a 

wireless receiver, .but was brought into a 
proper frame of mind by my wireless 
waltzes on the lawn. Six: months after 
he got his first set he had become such a 
radio-fiend that when his amplifiers \verc 
given a real chance they used to disrupt 
the ordinary life of ou1· peaceful burg. He 
could shatter the glass in a greenhouse 
when he turned on the manat the Croydon 
Aerodrome speaking F:r-rimeh. With 
Eiffel Tower's time-signals shot out of a 
Super-sonorous Triple-amplifying Hydraulie 
~lark _ l i;ltentorium he blew a Professor 
of Chemistry- off a tricycle and imbeddtd 
him in the east wing of the Clapham C'afs 
Home. M'yes. 

But I'll say this much for Geary-don't 
imagine_ I have anything against him
he's thorougH. No half . measures for 
Geary, but. one-and-a-half. He's the sort 
of chap ·who buys a book about Correggio 
before he starts to hang a picture, and 
then requires one wife, one servant and 
variou> assorted kids to stand by and 
hold things. Believe me, Geary's domestic 
bliss was worn as thin as Johnny's pants 
before the banisters were studded with 
nails, over the business of installing his 
first wireless t·eceiver. 

Mining Operations. 
The bother began about the aerial. 

Geary proposed to erect an eighty-foot 
mast. Nothing mean about Geary. I 
pointed out that at least two of the guy
ropes of such a mast would have to be 
anchored in Balham, w4ereas his "licence 
authorised him to - operate in Clapham 
only, and in the premises, demesne and 
messuages of 12, Acacia Gardens at that. 
Geary looked grave and bought "Every 
:Man hisown Lawyer," the authoro£ which 
unhappily overlooked wireless teleph~my. 
I advised Geary to take· Counsel's opinion_ 
on the m!!>tter or to petition the municipal · 
powers of Balham, but he had a sudden 
cold fit and said he would like a poor 
aerial-as an incentive to greater manipu
lative skill and superlative choice of design. 

So he contrived to fix an aerial to " Mar
coni's Crow," the weathercock on his 
summerhouse, of which I told you on 
another occasion. Ha_ve you ever seen 
an excited pup trying to pick up a plate 
which lies Q11 a slippery floor bottom 
ripwards ? If not, better try it-. For 
side-splitting properties I bracket this 
equal to the performance of a monkey 
which has eaten a piece .of bread dipped 
in weak toddy. If ym' haw, then you 
need no description of friend Geary chasing 
a dancing and elastic downlead on a windy 
day, with a rapidly cooling soldering-iron 
in his hand. 

Then there was that e!!>rth-plate. After 
trying in vain to scrounge in succession 
the family bath, young Bill Geary's bicycle, 
the dustbin, a11d the geyser, he decided to 

bury a tin t~·unk large rnough to hold a 
couple of St. B<>mard.~. "Bury it deep," 
I croaked, hoarse with an emotion not 
recognised in Sunday schools. I also had 
once made an "earth " and the - import
ance I attributed to the earthplate in a 

Mr. G. Kennedy's home-made Set, 5, -High Barnes 
Terrace, Chester Road, Sunderland. 

wireless station decreased as the 'hole got 
deeper. 

Well, the Geary gang flung themselves 
into a fury of energy upon the surface of 
the kindly earth and delved like" pukkha" 
navvil's. Whenever Geary went on shift 
:E used to sing " Don't go down the mine, 
Daddy," and ask him to keep a good look 
out for fossils. At two feet below the 
ground the explorers came upon bones. 
l\Iany bones, with real meat. What 

·· ... 

...... "} 
·.) 

thrifty lffl~pha.m mlif!t ft!tve -bred-wng; 
long ago! A hefty knuckle of lamb nqp 

'resides under a glass_ c.ase in Geary's stuuy. 
-He clt!ls it ·a relic of rieolithic ni:ari: > 

To cut a long story shoii-they fotmd 
the water main-with a. pick. Still, as I 
said to Geary, there's nothing like· a good 
damp "earth." '.--~- ·. 
. He l?egltn -~itli_ 1t c.ry~t:_al d,e~ctor, __ w!J.ic!t 

to Geary was as a .stoneless 'catapult to r, 
boy. He ·said t-he signals were anremie. 
I should like you to- have seen him, tele
phones clamped to his ears as limpets to 
a rock, -turning round' to gtare at the 
luckless·· cariltry •if' that fowl -but 'iitten-d 
one j~~o:u~ ';. c~~~·" . As~udy of righteri:Us 
but~ rest}'a.m~d · mdtgnMIOn. If '-anyti\\e: 
sni~cd, Gear); wou!d 'slowly divest his 
head of the teleph(nies altd with admirable 
sc!f;control refer imper~ronally ·to the 'lower 

' of 'Babe!, the cockatoo house at the Z'oo, 
· and the loeaf boiler factorv. - Iu- fact, 
Gea~y. whE;n disturbed, reminded' me :of 
the- sehoolboy's· essay, in which appears 
the ·following moving sentei1ce :- -' · · 

The elephant is-a nobl~ ·beast, but whe11 
enraged he will not do 80. 

Well and Truly "Bi~ten." 
Things improved '_Vhen Geary begm to 

ad venture with valves, tP,ough his aeeumu
lators worried him w much that he thor
oughly showed up electricity in a series 
of brilliant letters (unpublished) to the 
'·Clapham Free Advertiser." For one tre
mendous month he performed his own 
cell charging in the cellar, incidentally 
poisoning the canary and- turning all the 
cutlery green. This enterprise came to 
a sudden end owing to Geary's attempt 
to test the voltage of ten cells in series 
bv means-of a £20 milliammeter borrowed 
from Clapham College-without explicit per
mission-by Geary, jnr. 

Nevertheless, in spite of preliminary 
set~acks, even in spite of my expert as3ist
anee, Geary succumbed to the bacilluR 
which inhabits wireless apparatus and 
would foam technicalities on the smallest 
pretext. He is still estranged from his 
twin brother (that there should be 
two of 'em !) on account of a differEn~C' 
of opinion as to the relative values of 
H.F. and L.F. amplification. Once at a 
meeting of the Royal Society of Arts he 
tried to teach Sir Rohert Lupus the function-

- of a gtid leak. 
He now has a new theory of the ether 

- -and I am ·therefore looking fQr a new 
house, preferably in Australia. 

Tile station was·•wreeketHn lllf'l': - -
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THE RADIO ASSOCIATION 
Formed some months ago in order to· protect th'.l amateur and "listener-in," and to generally assist 
wireless enthusiasts, the Radio Association has made great progress. The following report h:'ts been 

sent to the Editor by th~ Hon. Secretary. 

THE Excc-ntin• Committee· beg to 
announce that the Hon. 1-lir Arthur 
Stanley. C.B.E., C.B., ~~.V.O., has 

accepted the presidency of the P..adio 
Association. 

It need hardly bP pointed out the great 
Yalue this aeceptance will be to the associa
tion. Sir Arthur StaniPy is treasnrl'r of 
St. Thomas's Hospital, chairman of the 
joint c·otmcil of. the Briti~h ltcd Cross 
l'ociety and the Order of St .. John. He is 
the soil of the lGt.h Earl of DerbY, ehainnan 
of the Automobile As~oC'iation; and presi
dent of the Junior Car Club. He is- par
ticularly intcrestcd in the in-tallation of 
md!o sets in hospital~. 

After a period of comparative obsc·urity, 
the progress of the Ha{lio Association in 
l.'stablishing itself as a permanent body for 
th<- proteetion of · licence holders and 
IJOtentia) Jicenee hGldcr~ has apparently 
taken many by surprise. The applicdions 
for enrolment form~ P.rc pouring in, and the 
t'wcut.ive committee take tll(' opportunity 
of informing p,l! applicants that their letters 
a.J'<' being dealt with as quickly as possib)('. 

Those me m bcrs preparrd t.o assist in the 
rstablishment of branches in their districts 
:n-e requested to communic-ate at once with 
th£' organising secretary, who will render 
all help possible, and send speakPrs if re
tttlired. A list of district secretaries is 
given below. 
· I.icence holdeJ'S are reminded that the 
su bSC'ription to the a~sociation is 5s., and 
for t-his mod£'8t sum adequatP protection is 
uffered, and the member has the oppor
hmitv of h£'aring intE'resting lectures, 
taking part in d<'bates, · and receiving 
general teehnical achice. Tuition in Morsc 
is also given. 

All those intere~ted in witeles,; are in
fanned that tlw Radio Association is 
eomposed entirely of amateurs, and in view 
L•f passing l'vents it is more important than 
PYN that an association composed of 
mnatour <-xperinwnters and broadcasting 
licen:;ees ~hould be in being. The Radio 
Af.tsociation is an accompli~hcd fact, and it, 
,ta~ eome to stay. 

An enrolment form, set out below, should 
be complekd and forwarded at once to 
the organising secr0tary. Capt. G. Drnry 
f'oleman, 44, Great Hus;,c>ll f<t.rcc•t, I.ondon, 
W.('. I. 

PIW\TXCTAL HOX. DISTRICT 
'8ECRETAIUES. 

Aberyslll'!Jilt.-A. \Y. Miller, 39A, Queen 
1-'trcct. 

Altrinclutm.-Frank BPvan, "Hammers
lev." Gasket Road. 

'Alf~'! N.B.-J. Blair, 24. Marehfield Road. 
Binningham.-F. H. Bevan, 51, Summer 

now. 
Brisiol.-Y. W. RussPII, 14, Park Row. 
Boynor.--Wm. H. Rinnott. 
Bloxwich.-A. V. PPnT. 66, Pa•·k RJad. 
Cm·dift.-D. Y. Hutchinson, 3, Severn 

Grow, c'anton. 

C!tathnm. - A. E. 
Rydand, 381, High St. 

Derby.--F. S. Gels
throp, 20, Corn Market. 

D~tb l i n.-J a m es 
Kitchin, 24, Northum
berland Avenue,Kings· 
town. 

EdinlYuryh. - H. A. 
Herdson, 103, Comis
ton Road. 

Glasgow.-~H. Buch
anan,26,FindlayStrcet. 

Gravesend. - Frank 
Ballard; Lock Offices, 
Canal Basin. 

Halstead. -· G. H. 
Hayward, Ipswich 
House, High Street. 

Liverpool.-S. Firth, 
6, Cambridge Road, 
Great Crosbv. 

Leeds.-A. Bull, 40, 
Bentley Lane, Mean
wood. 

Loughborough. - D. 
Price Jones, 45, Foot
hill Road. 

Mrrrayshire.- Thos. 
B. Miller, " Ash Lea," 
Hopeman, N. B. 

N ewatstle - on - Tyne. 
-Norman Thompson, 
"Lyndhurst," Swin
don Terrace, Heaton. 

Rugby.--J. Gambrell, 
"Wyndsore," 36, 
Manor Road. 

Dr. 1. A. Fleming, the inventor ol the valve, who recently broadcast a 
lectt:re from 2 L 0. 

Rolherham.-Geo. Smith, 19, Kathcrine 
Street, Thnrcroft.. 

Sheffield.-,Jas. F. Grimbly, 13, Fairthorn 
Road, Firth Park. . 

Southsea.-John H. Harrold, 11, AH)('rt 
Grove. 

81ow·brirlye.--J. P. Smith, " ShenY<Jod;' 
Bridgcnorth Road, W ollaston. 

Tipton.-1<'. J. Pearson, 13, Ashton Street. 
Loll End. 

lVarringlon.--W. H. Taylor, 37, Bridge 
Street: 

Welshpool.-A. E. Bond, Hawlovk Ter. 
IVatford.-H. R Scobell, 322, St. Albans 

Road. 
JVhitby.-R G. O!in•r, 12, "'twerley 

Avenue. 
IVakefield, E. \Yatson, "Ash Lea," Out

wood. 

METROPOLITAN. 

.Aclon.-L. A. Salinger, 83, Henduuan 
Street. 

Brockl~y.-C. R Hice,lll, l'pper Brockl<-y 
Road, S.E. · 

Brixton.-D. G. Fowler, 84, Brixton Hill, 
s.w. 

Centra!.--J. Treadwell, 4, Shipton Street, 
S.E. 

ClozJham.-H. Sinclair, ll5, High Street, 
s.w. 
,. Kensal Rise.-R W. Mann, 23, Lindon 

Avenu£'. 

Kentish Tmcn.-T. W. Cavanagh, J:l• 
Sandall Road. 

Shepherd's Bush.-F. C:nin, 8, C'lemati
Street. \V. 12. 

South Norwood.-C. H. P. -:\uther, 2-1,:1, 
Selhurst Road, S.E. 23. 

Jrooltcich.-H. W. Atkinson, 226, Plum. 
stead C'onunon Hoad. 

Wood Oreen.--1:<. H. Tripp, lOO, LitHl· 
burst Road, K. 22. 

Jrandsu·orth.-0. C. Lay, 46, TllC' Gron·. 
s.w. ' 

\YmTE to the nearest branch SC'eretary ot 
head office. 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM. 
To Professor~-\. l\1. LOW. D.>k., A.C.G.I., F.C.S .. 
F.I.P.J., Hon. 1,rPasHrer. 
HAillO Af-\~OCIATION, 44, Gr~at Russell "t. 
r,Opposite British ·~lnseum) London, W.C.l. 

Datr ...... , ................. 192." . 
Dear :-;ir, 

Please enrol me ns a 1\IPmhPr of tlw 
Rm\io Association, for which I enclo~c annu:tl 
RuhsC'ription of f>s. 
:"\auw in full ................•............. 

(with Titles) 
Occupation •........•........•...••...... 
A<l<lres'3 ........................ ; ........ . 

Are ,ynu a )lemLer of auy Loe:ll 'Yirelt·SR Club: 
or Societits ? If so, state names and ntldress~·~ 

··········-································· 



l'opular . W irclcs.s W cekly, M arc!~ lOtlt, 1923 •. 

'A Complete One-Valve 
Receiving Station 
.-and ho~ to make it younell. 
"rn,mJcr·vbcJbl(.tOll5t'en:mrothe €:oncfflswr..ch;~re 
go•ng tohf: rr~nsmmed by the vJnou.s br()<ldu.sungsw.u~ 
IJ.!'•Ill\9Wlllgrtcmsofa!JpJr.illlSJ!tneccssar)r:- -

A CoJtn~>n V.u.H PA~fJ,, 

A TuN~Jt. 
A v ... Rruu CoNomSI.R, 
A Pr.t!! OP TEllPHOI'IES. 

'fhc'>l', togetherwuh .onaccumul~tor JnJ Jsmal! dry b~ttcr, 
.;on,urutc · J .:onlplcte ~nd dfjcient·RtceJ\>nB St.ouon. So 
thJt J> you w1li see. not nry mud1 JPI'BrJtus ~unds lxtwcm 
)OU .;;nJ th, :nosr .obw1bmg re.:rutwn dut h.os ~·ocr Ctal 
di,CO\Citd. 

,h,.,dl be xw from thiS •llusrrat•on, rhe .,.me! consisrs 
,J.ln and a number. of smJller ;:>JrU w1~h the 

nccessarJtnmuulsnc;nlyrr.ounted 
on both s:Jo of 1'1 ~b.Jrl!lr 

pb.te. In.Jr;lcr th.lr" may be 
bener pr()tccted, tlm plate :1l 
moWlttJ hJ·wi~e on a rnah()g.;J.ny 

Lookmg Jt l\ from the ':Op yo•J 
will see the \'alve and il.lsu .s 
control kr.ob, t;:lg\'tht:r •·nh a 
number of ;ermtl'l~b. B<iow 

. ' 

11 I I 

of the rtrmm3f~. ;he 'iil.ln:crH rbco>lll, ';e ~rid ;ondcll$cr 
.011d kJ~, J:Jd th' 't:y~·p~~~<J;Jd"~~r.' 
W,•Jo,,~l( !;O!llg UUO tl;e ;h,;ory O! the' \',li;·C, t' :o:~y l>t Yid 
dt"t cad1 1~he !JJ~ f~ur reimmJ!S. T"a .1(e !x tf< ![gi,ting 

~~ '~'t/:.~~:,·:~~u;~~~~~~~:.. da;: ~~J::'~~:1 ··;,.~t1t;•~r J ~ •. o.~t 

:,:;·~:;,:~:~:.': """"'' eo<::;:/'::~:.'~ ~ 
~:~~~!~:::=·m..:e wne "'·~ .. ~~~ t;,~~~~;.~"~~ .. ~.,·~:'''.~ • '_ 
The u!h~r 1\\0 lH:r.,,;~;:! .~·::t:~:~.~~ 1 ;~;'·~ .. ~:,~~;;; \:~ 
rurpOsc>. On< tS fN :l,c' G d' C!l:c::t J:1d 
th:\Jthr,;forti.c"PIJt:"e~:.;!IJ!, 

rbc:e Jtc :u:;t :!:r~c c:-t; . ..:r p~n~-t"~ C~J:cic:J·qs .mJ :he: 
GnJ L,Jk 

Complele &.adio Sets in f-hrls 

-~-·· ·-·- ·· ·;. · ·· ·····-,{:·_.,.from the pioneers of the 
; .. PRICE, ... LIST............... ~-

:: un:~:u,;,~;~s), '!s < Standardised Unit System 
.! -·'~~: ~: 6~:~~n~~i\r~i~ · ··-::.· 2Jdr r 
: No. 3. H.F. Amplifying Unit 13/6. 
1 No. 4. Detector Unit ... ... 17/6 
l No. 5. L.F. Amplifying Unit 33/6 
l Cabinets-for 1, 3, 4 and 5 3/6 

l,:'',,,:· No. 2 7/- . 
Valves extra. Postage extra. 

32-Pa(Je Catalogue of all Radio 
Oomponcnf.g (fully mustratNl) 

po.<t free, 3d. 
................................................................................ 

The Peto-Scott Co., Ltd. 
Featherstone House, 

64, High Holborn • W .C.l. 

THE eyer - inerC'asing popularity of the Peto-Scott 
StanfhmliAed Ra•lio L'nit SyAtem mnong experi
menters has cau~;ed us no little emharra~~;uH'nt. In 

spite of haYing placed huge orflPrl'l for raw material long 
b(•fore Bro'adca,l'lting starte(l, we l!an· fonml it n'ry diffkult 
to keep pace with the denunHl. 

However, by making very considerable additiom to our factory 
arernnmodation, and by taking over the lease of a large building- in 
Ho!Lorn, ·we hope now to be iu the position to handle expeditiously 
the manufacture of still greater quantities of these Units and abo 
of our Broadcast Receiving Instruments. 

The Booklet "Radio," giving full particular,; of the Peto-Scott Unit 
System, has now run to its 3I·d Edition, and copie,; are again aYailaLle 
at 6d. each, post free. It contains a full de,.;cription of the elementary 
p1·inciples of Wireless Telephony, and is an excellent guide to those 
about to take up Wireless. 

8.3 
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-·WIRELESS CLUB REPORTS. 
The Editor will be pleased to publish concise reports or meetings of Wireless clubs and 
associations, reserving the right to curtail the report U necessary. Hon. secretaries are 
reminded that reports should be sent In as soon after a meeting as poss!:ble. Reports sent 
in cannot appear in this paper in less than ~en days after receipt ot same-. An Asterisk 

denotes affiliation with the Radio Society of Great Britain. 

The Portsmouth and District Wirele~s Asso
ciation.* 
A Jn£•eting of ihc nhoYf' :1.~.-..:o('iation :was hf'hl 

~~ the dub-rooms on Fchrunry 7th. ·with 1\lr. 
.1. H. <.:. Harrold, A.l\I.I.R.E· .. in tile chair. 
i\l!'. A. Gall. the treasurc·r of the Association, 
had been booked to giye n lecture. and gaye a 
nwst interesting talk on "liint:-: to .Atnnteurf-4," 
1\Ir. Oall adYised all urnatcurR who were C'recting 
their own set:-: not to S('fnnp their work, but 
that. while the:;· had tlw opportunity. to do the 

. work well and gain better •·c,ult~. He then 
<•xplnined \~arious details ~dlieh an1ateurs ~re 
apt to overlook when erf'ettntz a :;.et: but w~nrh 
imJ•~OYPd their set,, l\Ir. Gall then exphm<'d 
nu-ious cirC'uits as used b\· nrnntenrs in tho 
l'nited State'<. A hearty ,:otc of thanks "·as 
~i\-{''11 1\ir. Gall for a rnost interE-sting tnlk. 

After the lcr:tnre. fin auction s~le was held. 
The club had n ~reat number of Pompmwnt pnrts 
f<·l' which it hacf no use, nncl thesp \YCrc dispo,;cd 
tn tnemhers vf'rv much heluw eoBt. 

~[he secretarv; 1\fr. S. G. Ho~g. wonld wclconw 
iJHjuirie'l as t•f;.gard~ 111£>1nbership to thn cluJJ. 
His address is 11, Pelham Road, SoutiL,ca. 

The Wireless and Scientific Sor.iety of Bridlington. 
On Tuesday £'\'i'ning, Fel.rnary 6th, Capt. 

\Y. E. Dennie, of Hull, lectured on "\Yireless 
for the Atnateur and Broadrasting. '' After 
outlining the ether theory and desCribing t!w 
·m<>thoc\s by which di.-;turbances were set up in 
<t, lte went on to the aetion of the spark trans
mitter and its circuits. He theu outlined t~;o 
ac·tion of the ,-ah·e for the detection of wireless 
><i~nals and explained heterodyne reception, 
'"irh· all-its £Hivl'lntages mld clisadnmtagt'R, ~lie 
!ntte.r ehil'fly from the point of view of the 
~-ut her person:' 

;\t. 20.30 the. Eif[d Tower comnwn~ed to 
h·ansmit, and for a period o[ about twenty 
minutes broadca•t ar1 excellent c·onccrt for the 
"P''"ial benefit of the soeiet,\'. The bPst thanl;s 
<>f tho society are due to ('aptain ::IIetz for so 
ki.ndJ,y. arranging for. the trau'3tnission frotn the 
•· t:randfather of \Vireless." 

Prospective members are requested to forwartl 
tloPil' names and addre~s"" to the hem: secretary. 

Hon. sec., 1\Ir. l\Iauriee A. R. Horopool, 
J larlry, l\lm·ton Road, Bridli11gton. 

Acton and District Radio Society. 
T1Ji~ soeict:v- held their first 1nN~t!ng Qn 

WP<lnesclay, Februar~· 7th, ut headquarLcrs, · 
Bm·ough Conn<:'il Offices, 'Yinr-he~ter Street. the 
p1·esident, D. Y. L. Ft'llows, Esq., better known 
to Jigteners-in ns 5 C r, in the ehair. The 
greatl'r portion of lhe e\'t'ning had to be given 
11p to framing and di::cu'3~ing the rules nnd 
aJtpointing officers. 

A \·ery interesting d€'n1on~tration waR t;ivon 
loy one of the mewb<·rR '"ith a special super
t"{"_!!Pnerath·e set of his o·wn constrndion. 

Th<' societv now totals fortv-five members, 
:md it is hoped before the Ilt'xt fortni!(J.tly 
Jnf~ting to have an aerial e-rec·ted nnd a threP
•·aln· panel, which has t•een pre'Oented to tho 
so<"iet~~ in working orc\€1r. 

'['he secretary. \Y, ,T, Akerman. 4, ('hurch 
Rmul, Aeton. \V. 3, will loe plea~ecl to rccciYO 
itlJplientiou~ for n1t:-rnlJeEl!ip. 

Wiraiess and Experimental Ass·ociation.* 
TJ1P 'Yireless and .Experin1ental ~\~socintion'::~ 

mPetinl( ut the Central Hall, J'ec•kham, on the 
1-4th of },ebrunry, wa~:~ so crowded that se\Teral 
lnt·TnbPr~ had to stand round the roon1. 

\YP ha\·C' at last secured HlOl'(' rnnple nccon1-
nlCldntion nt the Cainberwell Lil.H'flrY, and are 
~- 111ovin~ in,. as soon as we ecu1. ... 

\Ye allt·ejoiee<l in the signal honour conferred 
upon ~ir Frederick H>111, Bart., ·our vice
prl"'sident, nru.l siguifkd the ~mue in the usual 
H1<lnner. 

The lit tic printj:tl cards gi,·iug names and 

addresses of the committee are aclmirabl~- filling 
the 'purpose intended. 

Questions too numerous e....-en to tnhttlntc 
were coniplctcly nns\vered by one tf'elmi('al 
Rtaff, nnd tho '\\·<.n-enl.Ctf'r nud loud f:'peakC'r 
propositions were satisfactorily hancllPd. 

Assistant hon. Rce., G. H.~ Horwood, ;j[)7, 
Lordship Lane. 

Grays and District Radio. Society. 
At a mcf'ting held on ]o'ebruary J,;t, :\fr. L. 

Frcf'rnan,- .the organiser, put before n good 
audience the proposition of shtrtinf( o '\Yirclpss 
elub for the district. After much di."·ussiou 
it was dec·idcd to form a committee to draw up 
rules, ctP., and report to another mcctinf! tlw 
nf'xt \veck, which was held at the Yictoria Hull, 
t:rays. on Thursday. ]o'ebruary 8th. I 

The above society was formed and pnt on ih; 
legs at this meeting, and the whole ·of -t l](tse 
pre~ent, mn~1bcring 39; became members. It 
was d<:>dded to hold meetings' the seeond Thnrs
cla~- and fourth ·Tuesday of'each month. 

AnyonE'! interested in wireless should bec•orn0 
n m£>mhcr if thev reside in the district. Full 
particulars will he gladly sent to anyon<> "-riting 
to the hon. sec., Mr. 1\ielvil\e Richards, c·;o 
]~nginccr\; Office, 56, High Street~ Grays, Essex. 
'l'he first meeting of this society was hroM1-
Ct1stml by 2 V 0, and resulted in several heing 
present who had not se.-n the ad,·ert in th" 
local paper. 1\Ir. L. Freeman was responsihlP 
for tlw idea, and it is one that no doubt tho 
ll.R.C. would carry out for any other propo'<Pd 
soc·iety;as it helps to build up "listeners-in.'' 

LADY 

Birmingham Experimental Wireless Club. 
A Yf'r,\~ interesting evening, consisting of 

cli.c.;cus::;ions on 111any '\dreles.~ to~~ics ancl diffi
culties. "'''" held at the Digbeth Institute 011 
February 9th. Some remarkably efficiP11t 
npparat~l~ was ~hown hy the president, .Dr·. 
Ratc·liffP, and also by l\Ir. 1\Iattlwws, hon. 
treasurer. I>r. Ratdiffe ga,·e much instructin• 
inforwation on th£>'working of his set, and both 
the workmanship and the efficient method of 
eoupling and reactance adjushnent were lllUC·h 

adutirecl hy.,all the n1e1nbers present. 
Dr. Hatcliffe gave some interesting details of 

son1c HC'W cxperitnents he has been tnakin;_!" 
on thf' ac·f'oustieal itnproYetnent of loud speakPI\o( 
and te]ep_hones generally for reproduction oi 
:-;pe('rh nnd 1nnsic, and we are lOoking forwartl 
to hC'nri11g the result of his experiments when 
llt'ftrer C'otnpletion. 

Othcr members pontrilmtcd to the discns;<iun. 
"·e find these me£>tings very helpful to wcmberi<, 
ns \'H' Pllrourage our n1cn1bers to bring an~· 
difticulties they may lan·c forward for genNal 
d£>hate. 

Hon. sec., A. Leslie Lnnc·aster. c;'o l\Ies:;r~. 
Lnnenster Bros., ShadweJI Street, Binningluun. 

The Wireless Soeiety of Hull and Distriet. 
A mcPting of the a hove society was hP!cl .,in 

the Signal Barracks, :Park StrPet, on l\Ionclay, 
February 12th. at 7.30 p.m. Two points i.m:i'<' 

- in the 1ninutes of the last me~ting "~hich caused_ 
~on1c cliRf'liRI"ion; the question of assisting 1llf' 
wirelPs~ ·society of the employees of :Messrs. 
Atkins Ltd., Hull, in which case 1\lr. \\'. ;1. 
I•'enthorstone Yolnnteercd. to interYiew tlw 
manager: and, seconclly, l\Ir. Foatherstmit' 
agreed to do what he could to help a blin<l 
di,l'harged soldier, "·ho wished to possess · 11 

wireless set. 1\Ir. G. H. Strong (in the C'hatl') 
t ben called upon 1\lr, F. Brazendale to read " 
paper on "The Construction of a Single Yah·,. 
S.-t and Xote C\Iagnifier." The paper proved 
,-ery interesting and helpful, . and a Yote of 
1 hunks to the. lecturer was proposed h.\· 
l\lr. A. \Y. Sprecklcy, and seconded by. 
liir. Fcatherstone. 

NEWS. 
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:-TWo_ 
Symbols 

When· these two symbols appear in conjwlction· on a 
Broadcasting Receiver, no further recommendation is 
necessary. The one signifies tbat the iastrnment has 
been ·-approved- by ·the -Pestmaster-Gmeral. The other 
·tells you that the greatest brains in Wrreless have directed 
its manufacture. Look for both signs always. You wiD 

find them only on 

The Triumph of the Mcster .Wind. 

Your local.,Qealer canflPP!y you. In "'<laS&'Of- difficulty ~pply to: 

'MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH . COMPANY, LIMITED 
(MARCONIPHONE DEPARTMENT), MARCONl HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 2. 

'· ' ' . ~ . 

---T~h e- -Se b- re~t 4 

P~fect 
·of,.· 

.R~cepf:lori. . 
~----- ·-- --- ·---·-· ~- . 

Your valves maybe l?er- · 
fcct~the atuiospberlc 
~dlbditiOris iri tth. eXCel- '· 
'lent mood"_;_ your attu.-·j 
·mul~t.&rs:·sl!'Pplyh\g your · 

· sens:tlve-- fit t l;e instru
m·ent with:· 'fUll capacity 

.. of current,.:IHlct)~et. wfth ! 

an· y~Jur careful ·tuning 
. and testing, your instru'

men_t just faiJs to give 
.yn)l the perfect reception 
it shotild. Have you 
examine er· your wiring? 
The .biggest u snag " it~ 

.... ___ •.:-· ••• o;• 1 _•' yo~r whole apparatus 
Jaluable Voltage ~~ a faul.ty cannechon. 
your c~~~tions by S,oldet•itag. ~ldcring is .child's 

No. 3 
(16 extra pages) 

:1·20,000 co-pies! 
a tin of FI:UXIT.,E,.at • .h'and to help you, or, better >till, a 

llt\~'i~i~~~·;-~'f:'t;';,.!((~i:rise~e~t. that we have had sp eGJ.lllly prep a red for the con. . MJ< ·your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer !o -·a· ~ NE of the most popular features -of ".l\I~dern 
-· . ,· Wire1ess" is its splendid Construct;wnal till; neat,lit.9!".~ ;. • (. 

· .FLUXITE ··· · .Red~ced 
SOL·BERiNG SET .. - c~mee .,. . . ·.. . 7/6 
. is· perfectly sii'nple to use a•1d wi_ll last ; . 
\fQ"r yea.rs .int .. constant use. It contains a 
special "small space" soldering iron with 
non-heatine: metal handle, a Pocket Blow 
Lamp, FLUXITE SolMr, etc:, and fiilrin
structions,. Price 7.'6 Sall\j)le .Sej. Post 
paid United Kingdom. 

SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING. 
FALIIUHXarldTwEa~e a';'d Iro';lmoSdngerly S4. toreds2s/e8ll For the tool kit of your car or 

tn tm~pnce ., , an · motor-cycle. ~or·.,_any<~foldering 
BUY A TIN Tu-DAY, .,, jobs about the home. 

FLUXITE, Ltd., 324, Bevington St., Bermondaey, E.:;gland. 

: --.Arfides. It is safe to say that-:given a few iJ?-
: expertSive tools-any~me can make .almost a~l _hts 
compQp.~nts and bmld _up excellent Rece1vmg 
Sets whtch will work qmte as effiCiently as any 
bought 'Ones. . . · . . 
In No. 2 full instructwns are gl\·cn for bmldmg 
up sever.al complete Receiving Sets ranging fron; 

.one sui~_ble for receiving the Broadcast Conc~rts 
to ene which. will pick up signals from Amenca. 

Get_ Y~.ur Copy To-day. 
On Sale at all. Booksellers ancl ~ewsagl'nts, or 

1 at Stand No. 5 at Ideal Home Exhibition, 
Olympia, or'I/3 post free from Publishe>·s: 

RADIO. PREss LTD Devereqx Court, 
.,, _ ·- • STRAND, W.C.2 

Jf-
Monthly 

l 
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E.DISWAN 
VALVES 

Head Office: 12315 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4 
,1 Loadon Sh...,OOIU: 123111, QUEEII VICTORIA ST., E. C. 4 
. 11, VICTORIA BT., S.W.l 
. Worla: PONDERS END, MIDDLESFA 

BR.4NCHES :- v 

~~':gb ::~:: =~~ 
Bull Maaohll\a. Soutba.mptoa 
Leecll NewcasUe 9w1Dfta 

Brisban aydney Adelald.e 

Popular Wireless lral·ly, Jllarclt lOth, 1923 

The Essential Part 
of the Receiving Set 

is the Valve. 
Ediswan Valves, by their actual performance, 
have proved themselves to be the best on the 
market for sensitivity, silence in woi-king 
and robustness. 

Type A.R. : 15/• each 
Type R. 17/6 each 

Why not send us your name and address? 
Y/ e can probably tell you something of 
mterest regarding. Wireless matters. 

Ask for Leaflet W. 

A REMARKABLE OFFER. 
I " THE BROWNIEs, 1. 

I Wireless Receiver 1 

1,000 
"CRYSTONE. JUNIOR" CRYSTAL SETS 

AT 

£1 • 5 • 0 per instrument 
(Including B.B.C. Tax of 7/6). 

Postage and Packing 1/-

EACH SET TESTED AND GUARANTEED. 

Money returned if not satisfied 
providing seals are unbroken. 
Cheaper than making your own 
set, and no licence difficulties. 

Mail Orders to WIRELESS DEPT., 

THE LIGHTING SUPPLIES CO.· 
2, Finsbury Avenue, 
Eldon St., London, E.C. 

Telephone : London Wall 2575 ALL ORDERS IN STL'.OT ROTATION 

Patent 2059/23 applied for. 
I--~S~P~E~C~I~F~lC-A~T~IO~N~.--~ 

Set comprises solid best 
ebonite tlrilled detector 
panel, wound induction 
coil, tuning slider, screw 
clamp <:rystal <"Up, best 
.ioiuted detector giving 
quality cr)·stal. uuin'rsally 
::ccurate and eas.y adjust
ment, tennin3ls, srre\vs, 
and all parts for assem· 
bling l;y our patent 
method. 

7/6 COMPLETE 
by post S/6 

·Contains every part necessary for 
simple assembly. 

·A Scientific Achievement. 
Guaranteed equal to sets costing 
many times the price. 
Full and complete instructions 
enclosed with each outfit. · 
London make. 
'l\'lonev returned if not as ad ver· 
tisccl.' 

lleml·n·1tut the T••ntle P~•f!ss suys: 

" Electricity," Feb. 23rd. 
" The voice might have baen that of a 
speaker in the same room, • , The 
set is a marvel of value. , • we 
anticip.ate that it will make quite a 
stir in the wireless world." 

J. W. B. Wireless . Supplies1 

19, GARRICK STREET, 
LONDON • • W.C.2 

(F'irst Floor) 
Near Leicester Square Tube Station 

1 

(When writing mention 
· "P'opular Wireless." i 1

1 

'=============================~' i 
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RA ·D I ·0 T 0 RI A L 
All Edito~ial Communicatl~~s t~ 'be; addr~ss~{-Tbe 'Editor,. POP.U Ll\R 
WIRELESS, The Fl~etway House, Farriogdon Street, Lqndon, E.G.4. 

. f. ,., • ~. 

I have reeeind some .hundreds of lettus from 
uaders criticisbg 'mY recent remarks on the liceaee · 
question nnder the hea.ding " The Licence Dodger." 
Some of the letters are frankly ·indignant iD tone, 
others hopelessly despondent, others defiant, others 
(with no signature) admitting " guilt." 

On tbe whole, I gather that the majority of readers 
who wish to make their own sets are quite m agree
ment with my suggestion :· that the licence fee should 
be increased for those who wish to make thdr OWD 
gear. The general trend of complaiot seema to ba 
in the direction ol nneertaiD pelicy of the G.P.O. 
with regard to this important questi&n. 

But it is quite likely that. by th9 time these word3 
are read the whole business will ban been satisfac· 
torily settled, and an azrangement come to whereby 
the amnteur making his own gear paya extra on hi! 
licence fee. I wish it to be clearly understood, tow
enr, that I hold no brief for the B.B.C. or the G.P.O. 
J!ly attitude to the whole question is impartial ; O!!l:v 
l want both the B.B.C. and the am.ateur to g't fair 
play. And I am glad to say that most of my eorre
spondents not only realise !hill but admit the same 
desire. . 

My remarks re the "<lodger-" who frankly reluses 
to pay any licence fee at all, and who deliber!WIIy 
sets ont to " do " the G.P.O. and the B.B.Il., hold~ 
good. Nothing can excuse thi1 form of selfishnes3, 
for it means that this type of "dodger " is letting 
other amateutll pay for his amusement. . 

In the meantime, bear in mind that thing3 !Wlve 
slowly in the oftleial world, bnt if it be suftlciently 
" broadcast " that amateurs. want ,;mother cla:s of 
licence there is little donbt lhe;t will get it. 

THE EDITOR.· 

Tl(e Editor rlc~ires to· direct tile attention 
of his readers to the /act tltctf, a.~ mu rh of. 
the infm·mation giren in the columns of this 
paper is of n teclmica.l nature and concern& 
the· most recent derelopment.~ in the Radio 
u·orld; some of the arrangements anrl 
specialities described may be the subject of 
Letters Patent, and the anwteur and trader 
'll'Ould be ll'tll arlrisecl to obtain pcrmi.~sion 
of the patentees to use the patents before 
doing so. 

A. J. N. (Hornchurch) a·lks for a criticism of 
a four-valve S<'t. 

The di:tgram is just tltc nsnol conventional type, 
but you should have a ·oo1 mid. fixed conclenser across 
carh Iow~frequency tran:-3former primary. Your 
ftlame•tt resistance shoul<J not get red hot.. Do not 
use more titan six \'Oit., for your low-ten•ion supply, 
and wind the resistanccs (ha\·e one for caeh valve for 
preferenCl') with thicker wire. Try ~o. 22 Eureka, 
and about 6 or 7 feet of it. You shoulcl also have a 
fixed condenser across your phone:::., '001 mfd.,' and 
acrOBS your 'high-tension battery of about ·o2 mfd. 
We think you will find that a hrgcr variable con· 
denser across your ~econdary tuning coil would be 
het.ter. Try '001 mfd. instead of ·oooJ mfd. You 
sbte that your tuning is done by a variometer, though 
yon show it as n coupled inductance in the diagram. 
Il it is a variometer the last-named condenser is not ' 
needcrl, and the two coils (rotor and stator) should be 
connected in ~Hies with each other, an<l the whole in 
sc>'fit•s "ith the aerial an<t earth the connections to 
the grid anrl filament of the first valve bein~>: taken 
frpm the top anrl bottom of the variometer windings. 

* * * 
· P. J. L. (Sntton).~Where do I apply for an 

expt'rimentallicent>c ? · 
\VFit.e to t11(' ~errctary, G. P.O., J~owlon. and ask 

· for o1 form for this licence. Thi;; nmst be tilled in as 
dircctcrl, and returnell to the secretary. 

* * 
Alwiq to · 1tMt -- fllllllller of queries R. W. P. (Tufnell Park).-What are the 

received dailr fnNR readers of POPULAH connections for a crystal and po ten tiometer ·~ 
WlRiiLESS, I have taDipol'&rily dacideff te' limit Imluftance to crr<t<>l, ,crystal to slider of poten-
tlillt number of .queetiemJ . .- in bf- reader to t' " t 1 · te , t t!Jree. Beatlers at:e aa11ec1 to 1ceap. their questions wme er, em·' ot po nttnme er are connecter! to 
as sJMrt and as -ise as possible in order that two dry cells in series-total about 3·5 to 4 volt~. 

From the junction between these two Cl'lls the con· 
the mini- of delay. can be exercised In answer- lll'Ction to t.Ire phone terminah is taken, anrl from 
ing queri£8. Until further notice three questions the otlwr side of the phone tnminals back to the 
from one reader will be the limit for one letter. intlnrtllo<lr•o and earth. The ]Jhoncs will tints be 
Atl questions should t·e addressed to POPULAR connertt-d to the mirhllc or neutral point of the 
WtREL£SS· Queries r:!epartment, Room t38, The bat.teri.e.<, 3.\ld the middle .. position of Uw potcntio-
Fieetway ttouse, Farringdon Sireet, l.ondoo, E.C.4. meter slidt>r will be zero, movement to one sicle ghing 

Re,.ders are requested to send the necessar~ <\ potential in one direction, an>l to the other "ide a 

A. B. C. (Hampstead).-What ·1s· meant by 
the effective height of an aerial ? 

The height which re>tl!y counts a~ regarJs the 
t'flecti''euess of the aerittl as a receiver of electro· 
magnetic impulses. 'l'he effective height does not 
llccc•osarily mPan tbe ma.'<imum height of the aeria, 
ahoYe the eart.ll. A straight vertical wire with no 
!torizontal run, would only have an dfective height oJ 
ahont i its total height. This is because the imluccd 
E.)!. F. at the upper end is not so useful in producing 
a current as that in the lower part, although the in· 
rlucerl pressure is the same. '!'he addition of the 
horizontal portion increases thecanaoih; of the aerial 
and. increases the effectiveness of the highest part 
of the-.terial. If the horizontal is sloping downwards 
eonsideraiJly, t.he effeetive height is again loweretl, 
hut if it is :~bout level or sloping slightly upwads. the 
eff.,ctive lwight of the aerial 'vstem is about equi1l to 
t!J,e actual height of the YCrtical wire. 

THE I DEAL HOME 
EXH.BITION.I 

Hat•e you visited the W irdess 
Sectiou of tbc Jde,zl Home 
Exbibitio;t? 

If not: do so at once, and 
don't 11/lSS the greatest Radio 
Treat <~f the y,·ar. Or:cr forty 
Wo"ll-knownflrms ai·e txbibi!i11g, 
mzd the variety of apparatus 
displayed will hold your atten
t;on from the moment you mtcr 
tbe Exhibition. 

And don't forget to visit 
" Popular Win·lcss "Stall. 

K X. pi03eley).-Whieh are the H. and 
which are the L.T. co:medions to the V 24 
type of valve, whieh h~l one co:mct'tjon ut 
each end (1l!d one eac·h eitle ~ \Vhich. j~. the 
plate and which the grid eonnection,, :,~_Ut~ ~ 
one that I posses'; is so tJ!n'!'kened that it •!!..., 
difficult to follow the internal coanections 1,',! 

The bYn fihtnwnt cuntart.; nro :-;itnat~·tl at lhe 
rx:reme enll~ ol thP vnlYe, whlle tl1n two .:;.i:le con~· 
are for th~~ H.T.,· th~ colJurell une rPprt-.;enting 1hc 
plilte cont:tet.. ;.__, 1 

pestage for rejtly.. potential in the oppo•itc <lirect\on. (Continued. on nc.rl P·?(Je .) 

--------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~··~ 
YOUR WIRELESS. OUTFIT COMPLETE FOR £10 1St:·~ 
Practical 
DemoDstratious 

• Daily, 5 to 
- 'J.SO p.m. . 

From the Actual ·:Manufacturers.·~ 
. VICTOR RADIOPHONE OUTFIT No.· 1; 
· A'' . LL you: reqUire . .for listening to ~ii'eless music 

and speech, comprising-
(a) THE VICTOR RADIO.PHONE, fitted with vario
mut.er tuner \rith bevelled fbonite :?Caf.._-., engraved ebonite 
terminal board showing method of connecting 1\.erial, earth, 
H.T. and L.T. batteries, gritl ka.k and ccmclcnser, in.ha.ndsomely 
JH;li~hed ma.ho_ga.ny case, including phones.· ·r 
(1.) ACCESSORIES.-)brconi valve, 60.volt H.T. battery, 
4,volt accumulator, 4,000,obm; telephones, 100 feet stranileJ 
:;~crial \\;re. 
bent by the )fakers, with instructions and guarantee, packeJ 
in wo•Jden case, for-

£10 16s. 
I, IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

The " Victor " Outfit is complete with all necessary accessoifel:. "'!' 
We shoulJ like to guard purchasers .. ttgaimt incomplete qu&'ta• 
tions at what .appenr at first to be more favourable prices. 
The apparatus has been approved by the G.P.O., and th., 
price includes the Marconi Licence Hoyalty and BritLsllllroad· 
e!ISting Itoyalty. 

THE MEDICAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, LTD., 167 .. 185, Gray's Inn Rd., LONDON, W.C.l. 
The Largest X • Ray~ Wireless, and, Eleetro • Medical Showrooms in the British Empire 
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HALL'S 
WIRELESS ACCESSORIES 
with the'' HALL MARK '' 

of QUALITY. 
French "Brunet " Headphones 

22/6 Postage 9d. 

French " Sidep" Headphones 
2 1 /- Postage 9d. 

BRITISH HEADPHONES 
' 4,000 ohms. Yer~· J,ight.. Beautifully Finbhecl 
;>talloy Diaphragm&; Complete witlJ t'orcb. 

Adjustable Earpiect·s. 

1 9 j 6. Postage 9d. 

CONDENSERS: .VARIABLE 
Capacity Parts Assembletl for 

Complete 
•001 6/6 
'00i5 516 
·0005 4/6 

Panell\Iollntiug 
12/6 
121-
10/6 

·0003 31-
·0002 2i3 
·0001 . . • . 2/- . . . . 

Top and Bottom Drille<l Ebonite 
Plates, 1/3 extra, Vernier, 3~

Intervalve Transformers, Ratio 3l to 1, finest 

8/-
1!-
6/-

manufacture . . . . • • 12/9; ido 1,14/-
Crystal Sets in Cabinets from . . 22/6 to £3 1 Os. 
Aluminium Condenser Vanes, fixed and moving, 

22/24 gauge . . . . . • . . . . pair 
Spacers, true to ·001. Small, doz.2d; large, doz. 
Ebonite Knobs, tapped 2 B. A. with brass nut-

1d 
3d 

1st quality, 4!d; 2nd quality . 3d 
Aerial Wire, 7;22 hard drawn copper, in 100ft. 

lengths . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2/9 
Valve Legs, with nuts an<l washers, 1 d. each ; 

doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9d 
Two Coil Holders, solid ebonite 6/9; nwunted on 

mahogany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,'9 
Three Coil Holders, solid ebonite, "·ith long 

arms to avoid capacity elfects.. . . . . 
Crystal Detectors, adjustable in every war .. 

Do. do. enclose<\ in glass case .. 

9/6 
216 
4:6 

~ngraved Ivorine Scales, 0-180, round or 
·~ square ends .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4ld 
Filament Resistances, extraordinary value, 

velvet action • . . • . . 2/6, 3/6 and 5/6 
Switch Arms, complete with knob, collar, 

washers, bush nuts, etc. 1st quality, 1/6; 
2nd quality.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Valve Holders, turned ebonite, complete with 
1/-

nut~ 1/3; 2nd qualit.y . . . . . . . . 1/-
Crystal vups. Plain 1d.; one, two, or three 

screw • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3d 
Terminals,complete with nut ami washer 1! d .,2d .,3d. 
Basket Coils, set of 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. Si
Contact Studs, i In. by l in., 4d. per doz., com-

plete with nut and washer . . doz. 
Insulators, white egg, 3d.; green egg, 4d.; 

green shell • . . . . . . . . . . . each 
Stop Pins .. .. .. .. 9d. doz., eaeh 

6d 

4d 
1d 

1!d Valve Pins 1 d, each, with t)nt and washer each 
Brass Nuts, 2, 3, 4, B.A., doz. 4d. G ancl 6 B. A. 

doz. • , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3d 
Ebonite Sheet,·,'~, l, i (cut to any size) lb. 4/6 
Fixed Condensers, any capacity . • each 1/3 
Grid Leak and Condensers Combined <·a eh 3/6 
Slider Plunger, complete . • . . . . . . each 4d 
Slider Rods, 12·in. or 13-ln. !·in. square brass, 

drilled both ends .. , . , . . . . . 4d 
4d 
4d 

3/2 

Hertzite, 1/6, Bornlte, Carborundum, Galena 
Screwed Brass Lengths, 12·in. 2 or 4 B. A. each 
Inductances, wound 22/24 enamelled wire, ea eh 
Leading-in Tubes (Ebonite) 6·in. 1/-, 9-in. 

1/2, 12·in. each. 1/4 
Orders under £2 kindly ·remit ample 
postage. Balance refunded if excess senl 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE. 

TRADE HALL'S SUPPLIED 

.~PHONE: REGENT 1282 

. 71 a, Beak St.,· Regent St., London, W .I 
Our only Address. We have no Branches, 
Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.; ' 1 p.m. Saturdays. 
Between Piccadilly Circus and Oxford Circus 
·'Buses 3, 6, 12,13,15, 32, 51, 53, 59 and SS pass 

Popular Wireless Weekly, March lOtl1, 1923. 

RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued .from previous page.l ----
0. L. (Woking).-How does ::m aeroplane 

earth its wireless ? 
Tlw enginr-, bracing wites, and all the othPr n1f'tal 

part.-; of the machine are elPctrirally conne<'ted, 
and rmployed as a. capacity or balancing; l'arth in 
most. ea .. .;;es. In some other casrs sperinl 'Yires are 
strctrhecl hetween the fabric of the wings to serve 
the ::;ame purpo~e. Thus the trailing wirc~which i~ 
]pt, out from the rnachine like a. fishing line, with a 
:2-lb. wl'ight. on the end of it to keep it more or le:;s 
tfwt-the aerial, and the capacity Pa.rth form. a:; it 
Wl'fP, n. huge condenser, and function for pnrpones 
of both transmitting and receiving, jnst in the same 
way as nn orclinary amateur aerial with itg direct 
grouiHl, watl•r-pipr, or Home sneh similu.r earth. 

Does the height or direction in which an 
aeroplane is flying affect its wireless results ? 
Owin~ to the fact that the trailing nerinl wire 

ttrHhi to adopt the form of an " I~" arrial, and its 
conscqncntial directional qualities, it is found that 
transmission anll reception is better when the 
machine is flying towards its communicating station. 
The higher that a machine flies, the !Heater srems 
to be the range of wireless communication possible-, 
<'XCept. where it i" separated from the earth by low· 
lying elands or mist. When it is flying imme<liatdy 
beneath these, the greatest ranges are obtainable. 
This is, of course, caUsed by the reflecting properties 
of moisture-laden atmosphere of the dense nature 
of low and consequently heavy clouds. 

Does not the vibration caused by the 
engine and the bumping that seems to occur 
when the aeroplane alights on the ground 
tend to break valves which are supposed 
to be so delicate ? 

The instruments are mounted on strong elastic 
springs, in order that vibration should be absorbed 
an<l not imparted to the valves. It must be added, 
however, that, in spite of such precautions, the 
life Qf the " aerophme valve " is not a long one. 

* * * 
R. Y. T. (Nottingham).-Why does it 

always seem necessary f.or me to remove 
my earth wire before I can tune in 2 L 0 ? 
Would I not hear louder music from Marconi 
House if I could tune it in while my earth 
wire was connected to the set ? 

Yes, you would obtain better results if you could 
obtain 11 correct tuning without the necessity of 
removing your earth wire. Possibly eithe-r your 
tuning coil or aerial has too great a capacity value, 
and will not permit the eilicient tuning down to the 
shorter wave-lengths. If your aerial is, say, 60 or 
more feet long, a single wire will sutncc. Perhaps 
you are employing a very long earth lead, in which 
case the capacity and inductance due to it, apa.rt 
from the quest.ion of resistance, woulcl preclude 
the cflicient reception of short wa ve·lengths. Try 
placing a variable condenser in series with the 
earth lead and the earth terminal on the set. This 
will have the effect of reclueing the capacity of the 
open (aerial) circuit.. 

* * 
"CAPACITY" (Croydon).-vVhen construqt· 

ing condensers, does it matter whether the 
plates are thick or only foils ? I mean, does 
it impair the efficiency of the instrument or 

·alter its effective capacity ? 
No ; as long as the material nse<l is of a good 

conductive nature, the thickness is immaterial. The 
reason of this is becam:::e in a conden~cr Yon arc 
dealing with static electricity, which, of course, 
reots on the surface of the plates. 

* * * 
S. E, D. (Thorpe Bay).-Why do not H.F. 

transformers have iron cores in the same way 
that L.F. transformers do ? 

Because the presence of an iron core would gretttly 
increase the inductance of the transformer. This 
increase in inductance woul<l cause a very great 
increase in the impe<lance of the circuit, and tltis 
would choke the high-frequency oscillations and 
prevent them getting through to the grid o! the 
detecting value. In the case of the low-frequency 
transformer, the large number of turns and the im· 
pedance are necessary as they choke !any lltigh fre· 
quency osci.llations that are present, and also a•sist 
in tight coupling between the primary and secondary 
of the transformer, thus giving the maximum output. 

(Continued on page 92.) 

By :JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART, F.Inst.P.
(Editor of "Modern Wireleas "). 

THE more you kno\Y about the 
theory of VVirelcss and . t!Ie 
better acquaintP.d you get with 

the" reasons why," the better results 
you'll get from your Set. 

This new Book by the Editor of 
Jllodem lVireless explains all those 
difficult points which have often 
puzzled you. Reaction, self-oscill· 
ation, high-frequency amplification
all these and many 
other principlf>s are ex
plained fully by means 
cf interesting diagrams 
and clear 'vorrling. 
Get a copy to·day-
you'll need it often for 
reference. 

2/6 
From all 
Booksellers. 
or 2 8 Post 
free direct. 

-HEADPHONES--Special I,.ines-
GENulNE BRUNET .... 25/· Add postage 
B.B.C. FEDERAL ........ 25/· . please. 

~~~.1lilcNJ~~ ·reiii:il!eight ...... aot· 
B.B.C. STERLING Featherweight .... 32/· 
Best HERTZITE Crystal Detectors. 

Horizontal Ball & Socket. on Ebonite Base .... 5/· 
7·Stranded Aeri.al Wire, 100 feet ....... 2/9 
RADIO INSTRUMENTS: Crystal Set Com
plete, £4 17s. 6d. FELLOWS SUPER 

Crystal Set Complete. .£4. 15s. 
WORTHAMIBLAK!:&Co, Waltham.Croos. 

~LOOK !----t 
We have phones at 21/• and 

25/· in stock, also 
B.B.C. Crystal Sets at £2-2-0 
Information and expert advice 

freely given to callers. 
Illustrated Catalogue, including 
List of Stations, Post Free, 6d. 

EONS WIRELESS SUPPLY eo., 
11 115, FLEET ST., E.C.4. 

(Next "DaUy Express" Offices.} 
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THIS SIGN GUARANTEES 
Greatest Radio Value 
and certain Satisfaction. 

~ 
WE SATISFY YOU 

W E help you to build your Set from Ra.diax Components--each 
designed to fm'ln part of a highly efficif'nt machine. Each Set 

. of Radiax Parts is complete, and can be quickly built up into 
a unit which is highly professional in its style, quality and efficiency. 

A Handsome Oak Cabinet is included, the The icizcs arc liberal, and a complete set of RADJ.AX DETECTOR UNIT 
Ebonite Panel is ready drilled, and every detail Radiax Units form.; o.n instalhtion of which the A Commencing Set. 
such as screws, connecting wire and insulated experimenter may be proud. Cnit 1 Detector Set . . 21/-

.covering o.rc provided. ,. 2 L.F. Amplifier 38/6 
CONDENSERS. We 

Sd ut part, .\sscmhk(l 
Size. for panel \Yith for paneL end plate~. 

.OOI.! 8:6 13/6 

.oor· 7,'6 11/6 

.005 5;6 8(6 

.00'\ 4/6 7;6 
Vernier 3/3 4/6 

are :.\ianufacturers. 
Set of parts with 

pol. oak case, The same 
ebonite dial 1 etc. a~sembled. 

complete. 

10;'6 22,'6 
14/6 18/9 
12/6 15;6 
11/6 14/6 

9/- 1016 

z-coil Holder . . 4/9 
.0075 Variable Condenser 13/6 

· Valves Extra. 
The a hove· provirtes the most efficient pos:'.i· 
Ll:- 2· Vah.:e Set at an PXCe~dingly lo.:..v 
pnce and mcludes the u-se et rc:Z~.ctant'e, 

A splendid 
5-+-volt DRY 
BATTERY 
Complete in 

(Gndcnsr~r.:;, fix·::d to .001 1'6 C-;il 1-Iold~n, 1~way . . 5/6 case ,vith 
PHONES , cwr.ncr .. i.·- .. 3·Wa\·,allcbonito136 

Contlensl'r and CriU Leak Cdhlnid Label:;, Co11dcnser, 
Bargains in Phones. Rc1nit 110\V combincJ . . . . 2·9 Telephone Reactance, &c. 2d. tcrn1inals, 

if you \Vant then1. CcJtl:i, H~-m \TO!r.b Ig1 ~me Cabinet-:;, Hancls.ome Polished 10, 1 1wm . . 5/- to 10 6 Oak, 7!" x :ir' x s·' , . 6 .. 3 /- cac.l. 
4,000 ohms pr. 22/6 A varietv of sizes in 'tock. 
2,iooohms, extra sensitive 25/- LOUD SPEAKERS 

The whole Llll;.!e of kadin Component;;; and Stud Receivers is manufactured or The Radiax Challenge. An efficient 
Single 1 't]- I <1. ~tockcd l:v H:\DIAX LTD. Bu.::iness. hours 9 to 7; Sats., r o'c, Call or ~<'nd 

P 10ncs WJ 1 core an · stamp for lists. \nil-looking and modest priced 
11andlc, for Ladies, instrument . . . ; . . 32/6 
z;ooo ohms·· 10/6 RADJAX LTD The Duplex. Comprising 2 receivers 

_\ few only low resistance phones · ., and much better tone is obtained 
for use with transformer, per- 4, PERCY STREET, LONDON, W. I. than when oncdiaphragmisover-
fect single instruments.. 5;6 'Phone: Museum 49i>. (l3elwccn Rath'ioue Place(, To!!enh,un Court RJ.) loaded or increased in size .. 50/-

illltltJIUIIIHIUifllllltlllltlll!tlllllllltllltHIIUIIIHtlllllliiiiiiiUIIIHIIIUIIIHIIIIIIilltllllltllllllllltlllltHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB llllllllllll!lllltlllltftttlttlllllllllltlltlllltttllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllltllllllltlllllllllllll 

WIRELESS--
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"mtlmttttttttntmtttttllfl!lnttllllltiiHIIIII 

Head 'Phones from 18/6 per pair. Valve Holders, 1/- and 1/3 each. 
L 0· · T b 1 113 1/6 h Switch Arms, 1/- and 1/3 each. 

ea mg-m u es, -, · • eac • Egg lnsuiator~, white, 3d. each, 
Pocket Crystal Set, 17/6 each. · 216 per dozen. 
Jnter-.Valve Transformers., ratio 5-r. Finest Manufacture, 14/6 each. 
Filament Resistauces. Extraordinary value. Vel:vet ac~ion, 2!-, ~ 8 ea. 
Slider PlungCr, complete; 4d. ea., 3/8 doz. Hertzttc, 1/-, 1,3, 1/6 
Aerial \\'ire, 7i.:.2 har;.l drawn copper, in 100 ft. lengths, 2;8 
A-Volt fi~tterif'<.:; 4d. f'~f'h. 3 6 TV'T <lou~n. 

Crystal Deh•ctor~, 1/6, 2 3 and 2/6 ea rh, also all volt;:~ges in EYcr Ready 
\\'ire less Batteries in stock~ 16-volt. 3 6 e:1., 36-volt 8 ~ e~,. 66-v.olt 15/- ea. 

\Ve hasc just received <I large quantity o£ Ebomtr~ In all SJ7.CS. 

We Hlve a Larg;e Stock of MULLARO anct EDl:lWAil VALVE3, 
CRYSTAL SETS, Stamped B,B.C., 3616 each 

THE 'HOUSE FOR EVt:t<YTH1NG ELECTRICAL, 
Trade] WHOLESALE AND RETAIL [Supplied 

L. APPLE1 LTD., Electrical Engineers, 
13, BREWER STREET, REOENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 

l'!l~;l'lJ ld li~~ ttg~ 1:; 

E.P.R. 
ACCUMULATORS 

HAVE 
20 YEARS' 

REPUTATION. All 
Calls Guaranteed. 

Acenmulat:lrs 
charged on 

the premises 
day and night. 

Ignition Act. A.II. 
No. Voltage. Cap.Amp3. Capacity. Price. 
100() .. 4 17 .. 8 9 11 
1310 .. 4 20 .. 10 12/11 
1315 .. 4 30 15 14:11 
1320 .. 4 40 20 16111 
1330 .. 4 60 30 22 6 
1340 . . 4 so· 40 29 '· 
1410 .. 6 20 10 1819 
1420 .. 6 40 20 2716 
1430 . • 6 60 .. 30 33/9 
1440 •• 6 80 .. 40 39,6 

Carriage extra. 

RICHFORD 8l. CO., 
153, FLEET ST., LONDON. E.C.4. 
Telephone: Holborn 5126. Estab, 18itl. 

ACCUMULA
TORS, 

WIRELESS 
ACCESSORIES, 

VOL'fMETERS. 
Complete in 
plush-lined 
case, very 

reliable, 
cte., etc. 

6/11 
Post~ge 6d. 

I 

I! 

----C. OLIVER -~~~ 
207, ALTMORE AVENUE 

EAST. HAM, LONDON, E. 

EBONITE 
SPECIAL FOR RADIO 

PANELs, s" x 6" x r 
(Any size cut) 

LEAD-IN TUBING, r xf' X 911 

CONDENSER DIALS •• 
KNOBS, 2 BA bushed 

S.nd Str.mp for Ou · L'Et 

2/8 each 

-/6 each 
1j3 each 
-/5 each 

ALL WIRELESS 
PARTS in STOCK 

POST ORDERS 
CASH 

BY RETURN 
ORDER WITH 

POSTAGE & · PACKI:"'G EXTRA 
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HULLO! HULLO ! 
Look at our Pri~es and Compare witb our 

Competitors I .. · 

"'lll"E SPECIALIZE IN 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

We consider that O\ll' Condenser is 
the vet·y Ucst on the 1nnrl,ct. 
Note ou1• Special l'eatures: 

1. EBONITE DIAL, 0·180, and K1~oh (mllch 
stJpcrint' to Ut<l:-i~< J'nilllcr and lvor1nc Heale). 

2. EBONITE CIRCULAR Top and 
Bottom Encl Plates, accurate!,\r drlllelt 
for assembling anti lltt~~ol IJJounling, includ-

3. g~6~~j~J(WJS"t'C1o'N1i:acT COIL CON· 
NECTION and JtHt. 

g!ih~7t~V~g ~.~6\fite10 Jc:~~~.rn~\~· t~~ 
neccssat•y a.luJniniunt vn.neR (fixecl a.nd 
Jnoving), spacers, spindles, . nuts, 
wasbers, etc. ARsemb!cd 

Una!';sf'mhled Comple\f1 
Pu~s or for panel 

~::ovknbt~c~:~t i~~~f.ut~A~~: 
N'o. or wt'fhont dial & dial, ·an(! 

~081city. P~7\.c9. (;~1~plalcs er!t/)Stes. 

.00075 43 5/3 11/& 

.0005 29 4/3 10/-

.0003 19 2/9 7/G 

.0002 13 2/3 6/6 

.0001 7 21- 5(9 
VERNIER 3. 1/9 5/3 
If Ivorine Scale and Pointer TNIUil'ed instead 
of :Ebonite Dial, deduct 9d. ft·oru each of the 

Assembled Condenser pt·ices. 
Packing a1.d Postage, r/- per set,· 2 sets, I/3: 

· 3 sets t/6. . 
run details how to erect enclosed with 

each' unassembled ·Set. 

Top· and Bottont Ebonite Circular End 
.-plates,· 1 f.S per pair. By .post 1/9. 

NOTl~ .-Strt'te u·hether ,·equft·ed Bottom Plate 

Ebf'j~~Z:e 0 'DV~i:·c[ll~b.qsB~:gw~n~~it"y~0t130red 
in ('entre, 1.13 eMb. By post, 1/8. 

Ebonite Dial, 0-180, and Knob com-
Eb~~'l:~·x~:b:ntaiP~':f·22~~.L 4ld. each. 

By post 7d. 
Ebonite Valve Boldera,(best quality), com. 

Su~!~lo~i~t:e~tbROn1d:n:~~·: ~6o8g~t:o~6~: 
,001, .002, 1 13 eacb. By post 1 I 6. Above 
.002-.006, 1{6 each. By post 1{9. 

Laminated Switch Arms, with Knob. 

Fil~~!n\u~i!~l&t~hc:;~11in~: ~~~b.2i-fRsT 
Q_UALITY, 310 each. By post, 316. 

Ae~~~e :;r1edo ~~:t~ ~f:,e -Ji~Pgg~t ·~~~nded. 
Brunet Headphones. 4,000 ohms, 25/· a 

pair (complete). By post, 26/3. -
Basket Coils. Ra.ng6 300 to 3,000 metres. 

Per set of 7, 4{3. By post 4/9. 
COLOURED Sleeving, H m (m, 6d. a 

yard. By post, 9d. 

t,~~:e~s. 8lr'!~:: w~:-hels~"::~ts,9~~~es~ 
Terminals (4 B.A.), Valve Legs, 
Ebonite Sheets,· etc., at current prices. 

SPECIAL 
TO 

ATTENTION GIJTEN 
MAIL OllDERS. 

All Goods Despatcllecl by Retnl'n. 
Subject to Seven Days' AIJpl'oval o•• 

Mone11 Retw-netl. 

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW-
39, Great Windmill Street, W.l 

Whiteside,Bloomfteld & co.,Ltd. 
1 & 2, Ham Yard, Great Windmill 
St.,PiccadillyCircus,london, W.l. 
: Open 8 to 8. · Telephone: R•gent 3749. 

(Two minutes Piccddilly Circus.) 

Trade Enquiries Invited. 
~=~:: ~-. .,_..,~.,.~~~: 

Popular Wireless Trcel.:ly, .ilcH·cl! lOth, 1923. 

RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(Continued from page 90.) 

E. K. R. (Wembley).-Why is it that my 
set will work quite well without any H. T. 
applied to it ? It is a single valve set, and I 
am able to take off the H.1'. battery, short the 
H.T. terminals, and still hear 2 L 0 quite well. 

Your valve is acting in the manner ~f a two elec
trocle Fleming vah'e rectifier, ami merely rendering 
the received energy nni-directlon:tl. In the circum
sta·nccR you shoul<l obtain much better results with 
the H.'l\ br,ttery iu circuit. If you are not, then there 
must be some slight fault in the circuit. 

* * 
"ELECTRON" (Glasgow).-I find that I get 

better results when I disconnect the grid leak. 
Why is this ? Is there any reason why T 
should not leave the grid leak disconnected if 
results arc good ? 

No reason nJ all. Doubtless your grill condenser 
is" leaky.'' That means t.o say that probably the in
sulation resistance betv .. ·een the two termina.ls is 
somewhere around the order of gricl lea!' resistance
i.e., two o~ three megohms. 

* 
"PHONES'' (\Varminster).-I have two 

pairs of telephones of similar make, one pair 
of whieh will work all right by itself but the 
other won't. If I place them in parallel they 
both work, but if I place them iu series neither 
pair will work. What is the cause of this 
peculiar behaviour ? 

No doubt there is a broken or imperfect connection 
in one of the earpieces, or the leads of the pair that 
will not ftfnction alone. Therefore, it is obvious thnt 
\Yhen placed in S<'<ifs, thiR had connection would 
prevent the current from !!owing through the other 
pair of telephones as w~ll. When, ho.vever, the two 
pairs are placed in parallel, the pair that are OK 
wonlt\ function and allow a free path-more or le .. s
for the current, and would induce or al!ow a slight 
diversion of current into the faulty pair. This wouill 
he quite su!ficient in the case of high resistance 
'phones to enable them to reproduce signals more OL' 
less inefficientlr. · 

* * * 
"TRADER" (Brighton).-Is any licence or 

special permit required to make wireless ap
paratus~ 

No, not if the articles manufactured do not infringe 
existing patents. In this ease licence for manufacture 
must be cl7tainell from the patentees. 

* * 
" QUERY" (Sheffield) asks for a criticism of 

his two-valve, tuned anode circuit, contain
ing one H.F. valve and one detector. 

Your circuit is fairly correct, but you will need 
to haYe the grid leak connected from the gri<l to 
the earthed filament, ancl the grid condenser in 
series between the plate of the H.F. valve and the 
grid of the-detector. You will IItH\ that a '0002 or 
"0003 m£d. va.riable condenser will be mo~t suitable 
across the anoc\e coil; we do not think a '0005 or 
larger woulc\ I:Je at all satisfactory, You can use 
variometer tuning for the anm\e if you wish, but the 
tuning will be Yery critical. Why not let the reaction 
coil couple with the anode coil, having each of the 
basket type ? This would then obviate the risk of 
causing interference. 

(Continued on paae 94.) 

:----WtRELESS INVENTORS----, 

I Patents and·Trade Marks. Advice Hand-book 
and ·cons. lree.-B. T. KING, Regd. Patent 

· Agent (G.B. & U.S.A.), 146a, Queen Victoria 
St., E.C.4, 'Phone : Central 882. 36 yrs. refs. 

ACCUMULATORS, H. T. BATTERIES, 
AND VALVES. 

. NEW AND GUARANTEED, 
4-Volt., 25-Amp., Celluloid, .. 11/3. Postage 11· 
4-Volt, 40-Amp. 17/6~6-Volt, 40-Amp. 25/6 
4 , 60 , 21/3 G , 60 , 31/• 
4 " 80 , 27/- 6 " 80 " 36/• 
4 J.! 100 " 33/- 6 V.. 100 " 45/-

Yacking 116 extra. yaeking 2/- extra. 
l\IULLARD ORA V AJ. VES .,15/-, Postage Od. 
MARCONI" R" VALVES .. 17/6, Postage 6d, 
36-V., H.T. Battery, Hellesden, 

with Plugs • • • • • • 8/6. Po<f;age 1/· 
60-V. H.T. Battery, llellesden, 

with Plugs • , , . • ,14/-. Postage 1/· 
Casb wltb order. Goods despatched per return. 

LOWKE & SONS, LTD., Northampton. 

NO WAITlNG 
OUR MAIL ORDER 
DEPT. IS. NOW IN 

FULL SWING. 
Write for Catalogue 
just published, FREE, 

GRIFFIN WIRELESS SUPPLIES Co., 
80, Newington Causeway, London, 

S,E,t. 

ACCUMULATOR 
CH t\RGING SERVICE. 

ACCUMULATORS COLLECTED, RE
CHARGED, and DELIVERED WITHIN 

FIVE MILES' RADIUS, 
Inclusive priees as follows ;-

4-volt 40 amp. hour 1/9 
4-Yolt GO 2/-
4-volt 8{) 2;3 
6-Yolt 40 2/· 
6-volt 60 ., • . • , • . 2i3 
6-volt 80 ;, . . . . . . 2;6 

S. PRINCE, Malt Street, Old Kent Road, S.E.1. 
(Over 20 Ye:trs' expenence.) 

Phone· llop.2390 · aft~r 6 pm , New CTOs-<1574 

WIRELESS E!lGINEER otters 'er\'ices as eon· 
sultant to Untati>nrs const.n.tcting or purcha!:!lng 
reeeiYing sets for small fee. Would also 

nndert.ake constructionfll and repair work. 
SLADEN, 16, Denbigb Street, Victoria, London, S. W.l. 

{__:, 
YOUR SET IS ONLY AS 
GOOD AS ITS CRYSTAL 

ETHERITE 
Cr-ystals will give you 
olear and loud speech 

ZINCI'l'E & BORNITE .. 
ZINCI'l'E & COPPER PYRIT'f:K .. 
SIUCON .. .. .. .. .. .. 
GAT.EXA .. .. .. 
ETHERITE (SPEC.IAt) .. .. .. 

1.'-
1/-
4d. 
4d. 
l;-

Any cif above mounted in cups Gd.extra pet' crystal 
Dealers write for special prices 

ETHER Ltd., Halford St., Smethwick 

RADIO PHONE RECEIVING. 
A PltACTICAL BOOK FOR EVERYBODY. 

Edited by 
9/- net. ERICH HAUSMANN. 9/- net. 

Nine prominent authorities present the 
latest- information on the radio phone in 
an extremely simple and understandable 
manner. As a guide to the proper selec· 
tion of apparatus, as well as to the theory 
and practice of receiving messages of 
varying 'vave·lengths, and transmitting, 
it will proYe of great value to both 

amateur and technical readers. 
CONSTABLE AND COMPANY, LTD., 
10 and 12, Orange Street, London, W.C.z, 

lUNCH HOUR RAMBLE 
STROLL ROUND TO 

SPENCER'S S.TORES, 
4-6, MASON'S AVENUE, 
BASINGHALL STREET, 

LONDON, E.O. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CITY 
FOR WIRELESS PARTS & SETS 

PRICE LISTS FREE. 
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"USSEN" ANODE REACTANCE 
- (i'ROVISIONAL PATENT) 

Use this Radio·· Freqttency Ampli
fying component to increase tb3 
range of your set. Largely. elimi· 
nates static and other disturbance~. 
Strengthens weak signalc;, bringi ln 
distant stations. Allows use of iu
door aerial where otherwise not 
possible~ Has a "Lissen . ., Rotary 

'' LIS-SEN-'' 
COMPONENTS 

Switch all 
complete. Can 
be fixed in two 

minutes. Only one 
hole to be drilled in 
panel, and two sol· 
dered connections 
made to tinned tag3 
provided. In two 
ranges. One gives 
maximum efficiency 
o ~ Broadcasting 
band of wave-
lengths, I 50 to 6oo 
metres, 6 tappings, 
complete with mul· 
tiple 27/6 
switch 

WELL THOUGHT OUT
THEN WELL MADE 

If your dealer does not stllck, s~nd 
direct. No extra charge -for postage. 

The other cover-; 150 to Io,ooo metres, 32/6 
ro tappmgs, ~nd multiple switch, 
Only thing of its kind on the market. Provisionally 
JH:otccted. Saves hours of work. Sent nnt wlth \v;rirq· 

diagram and simple instructions. s:~~~~N~ 

CGNDENSER. 

"LISSEN" 

"USSEN" ROTARY SWITCH 
(PROVISIONAl. PATENT) 

An rS -point switch in one unit, with knob and 
engraved dial. Mounted by drilling on1y oneJ 
hole to take threaded shaft bushing. Smooth 
wiping contact. Tinned soldering tags ftxs..d 
to make. soldering simple. Does away with 
drilling, contact studs, nuts, washers, makes 
assembling absurdly easy, A boon to makers, 
and amateurs in a hurry to ge~ a 1 Q/• 
set gomg. Prace 

Note new works address: 

"LISSEN" LOW -FREQUENCY 
INTERVALVE TRANSFORMER 

MULTIPLE TELEPHONE BOARD LISSEN 
T:rpe T2 

Ratio 4 to r. lt is entirely distortion!ess. A 
scientific in~trumcnt in every way. Tested 
between winding and winding and frame at 
I ,ooo volts. The design and heavy windingi 
completely eliminates any possibility of break-

That illustrated takes four pairs of telephones in series, 
with swit.cb to cut in and out any desired number 
up to the limit of board, A useful accessory to any 
equipment. Beautifully made and finished. Has tha 
usual smooth, wiping contact always as~ 25/· 

COMPANY, 

sociated with "Lisscn •• switches. Price 
WOODGER ROAJ:). GOLD HA WK. ROAD, 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH, LONDON, W.l2. 

down. Gives great ampliJicatlon 25/ 
with perfect purity of tone. Price • 

+GUARANTEED 111111111111111111111 Hill lit 1111111111111 •· 

Gimbofd,r Tuning Stand 
(P~ent applied for) 

VALUE 
IIIII!IIHIIUIIlllllllfllfllliii111!111HIIUIIIIIP====~~=~=-====_~=~ o~~·fre~s ~::::g;i~~i~~dt~=~ 

~~abf!l i~rg~1f~;zat~~~s atr6su~: 
attractive prices. 
Ory11tal Detectors. Post free 

2/4 each. Assembled on Ebonite 
and finely finished. Remark~ 
able vaJue. 

pi~~Cof~~~~J8f. ~~~:::~~:~: 
Post free~ 1 J 2 each. 

Brunet rrench Headphones ==_-========:::: r!f~~~kt ~~~~::ar.~'?o~air: 
2, or 3 Valves. Post free. 2 f 9 e&. 

Switch Arnaa. Splendid va.lue. 
Post free~ 1/6. Write crr call at: 
The B.ELGRA.VIA. 
ELECTRICAL COMPANY, 

111, Wlltou Road, Victoria, S.W.i 

Add this low Frequency 
Amplifying unit to your 
Crystal or Valve set. It 
will give you about five 
hundred per cent. increased 

. signal strength. 
MADE OF BEST MATERIALS. 
Can be connected to any sd in two 
minutes. Approved by the Post· 
Master·General, and •tamped BBC. 

Pr:ce, Ro~":f::-_1::17 £4 - 9 - 6 
STAMP FOR LIST 

THE ENSICN R.ADIO ·CO.; 

ELIMINATE DISTORTION 
DUE 

.PERFECT 
TO CONDENSER ACTION, and secure 

TONE RECEPTION· BY USING 

"IGRANIC'' 
CIMBAL MOUNTED HONEYCOMB C01lS with CIMBOLOER TUNING STANDS 

(WRITE FOR LEAFLETS Zll) 
See Our Stand No. 9 (New Hall Gallery) Ideal Home Exhibition. 

GLASGOW 
MANCHESTER 

BRADFORD 147 Queen Victoria St., LONDON 
Works: Els~ow Roed, BEDFORD 

BIRMINGHAM 
NEWCASTLE 

CARDIFF 



By 
Joiln Scott-Taggart, F. In~t.I)., Etlitt.:·t ~_.f 

Mcd~rn Wireless. 

JI' you arc thinking of building ~-our 
own Set, or of improYing your 

present onc, then you must han· a 
:opy of this new B-ook. 

Stat·t "itlt a good Circ·uir-a p1·aoicnblc 
otJc-ancl yott "ill save pc·rhup- ho11rs of 
llllneccssary labour. 

A description of evl'l'.V Cir1 t!it j .. gl\·C'n. 
together with typical l'omlc·ll•t'r and. Re
~istancc Values. RcnH·IIdJPr that cn~rv 
Circuit has bcc·n aetnn!lv te:-tc·d at1d it's 
dll'::iency guaranteed. . 

Contents---------
1 I Cry~tal Dett•.._·tor ( Jreuit:--. 1 

I Single· \'alv~ _ Cirruit"', Tw(1- 1 

I 
\'ulve Cir{_'lltt:.", Three- \';_dve I 
Circuit~-. :Four- \';dve Circuit:-. I 

f aiHI }~ire - \'alve Cirruit~. 

I l.ocal Oe<·ilhtur,; for Helerr.- 1 
rlync re.ct>ption of C.\\'.- Y;.d\'e 1 I Tran~mittcr and Hadt~",pltone I 
Cirtuit::. 

L ___ ----------' 

2/6 
from all 

l~ook:-:.Pllt:rs 
or 2 8 post 
free tlireet. 

Safety and Service En.sured with our 
WIRELESS BATTERIES IN EBONITE 

CONTAINERS (Special Valve Type). 
No danger from fire. No risk of being cut off. 
4 V 48 AH 6 3,'8x3 7;8x8 1'2 £2 2 6 

Teak crate with "Strap handle · 7/-
Filling and charging 2/-

6 V 48AH 6 3/8 X 51 X 8! - - £3 5 0 
Teak case with strap handle 816 
Filling and charging 2/6 

HEADLAND & KNIGHT, Battery Specialists 
Tra'de supplied.] 4, Gt. Marlbornugb Street, W.l. 

Complete 
HEAD
PHONES 

4,000 
oluns, 

Pc.pular Wirclc"s 11'cc1.-1y, Jlctrclt lOti!, 1823. 

· RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWE~S. 

(Continued from page 92.) 

H. A. n. (London, E.C.).-Why is it that 
H. F. 1 ransformer.s arc alwa.vs wound with 
n'r~· fine wire, wheren.s re~istance is suppo>cd 
to be tlctrimenta.l to efficient 'working '! 

The n·n~on why H.F. t.ratBformrr::; nrr wound 
with Hnr wire mHl tlm~ giYPn some fair rP..;bt::tncP, 
b in ordrr that they shouhl possess .lnst a. Rllght. t'.:'n· 
1lcncy to ap(•rio:lieity. 'l'hiH means to say that ther8 
will he a cert:tin mnonnt of rhoklng, although very 
~mall, whil'h will cause the H.F. circuit to provide 
ratlwr rough tuning. It i~ not advisable to in
troduce the Pxtrrnw1y finP tuning possessed by n. 
tuned ano(lP circuit, for in:;tatH'E', where rather faint 
~i..wnl.; awl not n great amount of wireh_'7\::-l skill is 
aYa:\al>ll'. 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
Im~ediate . Delivery 
from our Huge Stocks. 

Everything from a. R~~order to 
Earth Clip. 

The best equipped City depot. 

COME AND SEE US. 

an 

9, Colonial Avenue is first opening on left 
in the Minories, near Aldgate Station, 

l\Ietropolitan Railway. 

LESLIE DIXON & eo. Aven~~·ilGG, 
9. Colonial Avenue London, E. 1. 

"R.IDIOF.\~ ., (Bristol).-Inst.c.ad of em
ploying a single crystal whic·h has ewn· at its 
best a very great resistance, if four or five 
crystals were placed in parallel, surely a greater 
current would he available to flow throngh 
the phones ? 

~CKYSTALS ~ 
Are you satisfied that you are getting the best results 
from your set? A poor cry!tal will mar a good con
cert. To safeguard yourself, buy the " AMAXITE '.' 
crystal which has been te~:;ted anP, proved to possess 
the highest degree of sensitivity and efficiency in 
Wireless Telephony. Price 2/6, post free. Only 

obtainable by post from-

THE AMAX CRYSTAL CO. 
(Dept. H). 

Red Lion House, Red Lion Court, Fleet St., E.C.4, 
TV rite for Price List of all crys~als. 

At first it would appear that such ·wonlll be the 
ra.f;r, but unfortunately it. i.;; not so. Now, the func
tion of a crysbJ detector i~ to rectify an o:;:.eillnting 
('UrrPnt. It llot•s thi; by offt-ring a l~uge resi~ta.ncc hi 
our direction and a smaller in the other. For Pxampk, 
these rrsistanceR might be 100,000 and 10,000 ohm:;., 
:-;o that it i~ not nhsolntrly a unhlircdional current 
that results, hnt an alternating current to n. certain 
ami vrry great extent stron~er in the one tlirrrt,ion 
than the other. Ae there is a resistance of 10,000 
olnns in one direction and 100.000 in the other. we 
ean say that there will he l 0 times the current How 
in the former direction. Now, if we place anotlwr 
similar cletrctor in parallel with the original drtrctor, 
the result \\'ill be that the n·sbtanee in each direction 
will be halwcl-i.e., 5,000 and GO.OOO ohms-so that. 
ron sC'c the rc.~ultant current flow \rill stlH be only 
lO times stronger in the one direction than the . 
othrr, and although more miqht. ftow in tlw (':'!Sicr 
dircetion, thPt:P will, on thE" other hand, he more 
Hawing in the opposing direction. Thus ~·on wiH -SN' 
that no real advantage results in the employnwnt of 
more than one crysta1 (lL•tector on the on~· ::;rt. 

--GLASS COVER:s
for Detectors 

\Vc guarantee every tub~ to be Cl,lt dead square, 
exactly the s-ame in length, and ~ot excreding 
rmm. variation in diameter. ; Send tor price list to 

* * 
F. C. (Radlett).-I have one of the Siemens

Halske vn.lves, but cannot obtain any good 
I'esults out of it. Why is this ? 

J. E. Poulten & Son, 
31, Meredith St., Clerkenwell, London, E.C.l. 

E,.t, I85+· 

GR£ATEST'POSSIBLE VI\:LUE IN 
VALVE AND CRYSTAL RECEIVERS 

AND ACCESSORIES. 
Complete lnsfallatiom<. 

MAINTEN/I.NCE. TECHNICAL ADVICE, ETC. 
VALYE SETS ........ from £3 10 0 
CRYSTAL i:iETS ••• , , £Z 0 0 

For Price Li•t please apply fe-
R. LAWLER (late Marconi Co.), 
1, Ivydalc Rd., Nunheatl, London, S.E.l5. Probably you arc expecting a hare\ valw to detect 

as emeh·nt.ly a~ a soft one. 'Yhen huring thi-; typL' 
of valve you should endeavour to get. a :-;oft our if 
·you "·ish to use it as a dctC'ctor, tcmemhrring nt the 
>.amc time that you will probably haw to alter tlw 
Yalnc of your gritl leak to ::;nit the· Yalve. 'rhe harder 
Yariety of t1wsc valvrs will gin' good n~~ult~ as 
mnplifi£'rs if yon u~e nhont 80 Yolts or so on the 
plate, and about 4 volts on tlw fi1anwnt. 

ACCUMULATORS 
Stocktaking. Exceptional Offer. 

* 
E. B. (Wanstead).-What is the hest all

round insulating material for both indoor 
and outdoor work, apart. from eboaite, which 
is so expensive ? 

Brand new Celluloid 
Best British Make, 

4 volts 60 amps. 19/6 
4 80 " 24/-
4 100 " 27/6 
6 60 " 29/6 
6 , .. 120 " 58 '6 

(in teak box) 1 

Accumulators. 
gua.rante~d. 

(usual 35/6) 
42/-
48/6 
53,'3 

110/-
Approval willingly. Carriage extra. 

A good, hard, dry wootl well bakell in paraffin 
wax. 

(Continned on page 96.) 
H. SMYTH, Ltd., 53,Museum St., W.C.l. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• T • • ,,.E • 

: "CLARITONE" • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LOUD SPEAKER 
will add g :2:1.tly to your \Yirdrs.::. plea 4 

sure. Satisfied tt5crs say it is the best . 

£6 2s. 6d. 4000 ohms . 
£6 0 0 120 " 

o'r FREE 

CRYSTAL SETS, V· LV3 SETS, 
'PHONES. Ac..RIALS., A"'ID ALL 
ACCE ,SO RI !', FIRST GRADE 
01\LY.· WRITE REQUIR·EMt:!'.TS 

WALTERS &. CO 

• • • • 

BRITISH 00., LTD., · • 29, Alcester Road South; BIRMINGHAM. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
8 & 8, ROSEBERY AVENUE, LONDON, E,C,l, ... ~.~-~-~··············· 
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STOCKS AL::vs"STOCKS" 
.ACCUIVIUL.ATOlRS. 
ACCU~IULATORS, 4.40 . . . . 19/11 

. 4.60 . . . . 27/11 
" 6.40.. . • 27/11 
,. 6.60 . . . . 35;'11 

.llRITISH HEADPHONES, 4,000 
ohms~ light., very sensitive, 
beautifully constructed, Else-
where, 35/· Postage, 1/· . . 25/-

COIL HOLDERS, on ebonite. ORID-LEAK AND COXDEN· 
mahogany base, two-way . ~ 4,6 :-iER;> combined . . . • . • 3,"6 

-Three way, solid ebonite, with 
9

,
6 

INSULATORS, egg, 2d. ; reel, 
long arms.. . . . . . . 2d., mica, 3d, sheet: shell . . 4d. 

COIL HOLDER SOCKETS 1 '- INSt"LATING SLEEYING, 1 
CONDEN:-lER::l (fixed), any ea~ mm., 4!d. yd. ; 1! nun., yd. . • 5d. 

pacity . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 IN:-lULATED TAPE,} lb. roll.. 9d. 
CONTACT STUDS, complete INDUCTANCES, wound 22;'24 

with nut and washer, l by :}, enan1el wirP-, 12 by 4. Postage 1/- 3,.'3 
doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . &d. INTERVAL YE LOW-FRE-

CRY::iTAL CONDEN:>ERS,1d. Qt'ENCY TRANtiFORMERS 

SWITCH AR:.\IS, 
.b)ades, complete . . 1 ,'6 and 1/• 

SWITCHES, . S.P..S.T., 1/6; 
S.P.D.T., 2/-; D.P.S.T., 216; 
D.P.D.T. .. .. .. .. .. 31-

SCALES, ivorine, engraved 0-180 4!4; 
SCREW:>, countersunk, cheese-

head, and round-headed, all 
B.A. sizes, l in. ari<l ! in., 
5d.; i in. an<llin. .. doz. 9d, " .B.T.H."Genuine French Head· 

)Jhones, 4,000 ohms. Postage, 
1/- . . '. . . . . . . 25/- each; 3 screw .. .. each 3d. finest manufacture, ratio 4 to 1 

CRY:>TAL DETECTORS, Bolid 12,9: ratio5tol. Postage.9tl 

TAB.LETS, earth, aerial, phones, 
etc. .. .. .. .. ..each 211.. 

'14/6 · · TElR~IINALS,speciallarge, with Picard Headphones, 4,000 ohms. 
Postage, I/· . . . . . . , . 22/6 

All guaranteed phones, double 
earpieces, and complete with 
rords. 

.\ERIAL WIRE, 7/22 copper, in 
100ft. lengths. Postage, 1/- . . 3/

ALU~IINIU:.\l VANES, 22/24 
ga.uge . . . . . . per doz. 6d. 

BA:>KE.T COILS. 7 in. set. • 5/-
BRASS NUTS, 2 to 6 B.A., 4d. 

doz. ; washers . . . . doz .. 2d. 
BUA8S ROD, screwed, 2 to 6 

li.A .. inl2 in. lengths •. each 4d; 
BUZZERS. . • . • 3/6 

('a parity 
.001 
.00075 

Price 
6/6 
5/6 

Assembletl 
12/6 
12/-

bmss on ebonite . . . . , . 2,6 KNOBS, with Bras~ nut insert, nut and washer, 1}d;; W.O .. 
Ditto dust proof, in gla" case 4.'6 :lB . ..\. . . . . . . . . . . 

CRY;>TAL CUPS, lll. t•ach; 3 LEADING-IN TUBE>i, ebonite, 
4Id. · type, 2d.; telephone, 2d.; 

screw . . . . . . . . . . 3d. with tPrminals, 12 in., 1,4; 
CRYSTALS, Hertzite,1,3: Zinc- \l in.,1.2: 6 in. .. .. .. 1/-

ite, 9d. : <lalcna, Silicon, LIGHTNING ARRESTERS,ap-
Bornitc, Pyrites, Chalcoprite, prowtl type . . . . . . . . 5/-
Carborundum . . . .eaclr 3d. SLIDE!t AND PLt'NGER com-

EBONITE DUL'l, engraved 
1 

:s plete.. .. .. .. .. .. 4d. 
0--180 . . . . . • • • . . SLIDER RODS, l in. sq., 12 in. 

EARTH CLIPS, Copper .. each 4d. or 13 in. driller! .. .. .. 4d. 
l'ILA!IIENT RESISTANCE:>, SOLDER, AJ,U:\IINIU!II, a stick 9d, 

velvet<>etion . , 2,'6 and 3/6 SPACER WAt;HER~, small2d., 
RESISTANCE FOR~fERS each 1 ,'- large . . • . • • . . doz. 3d. 

CO:M:PLETE. CONDEM·BElR PARTS. 

pillar.. • • 2d. 
TIN FOIL . • . • sheet 4d, 
COPPER FOIL . . . . sheet 4d. 
VALVE HOLDERS, turned, ebo-

nite, with. nuts .. 1/3 ancl1 / .. 
VALVE PINS .. .. .. each 1d. 
VALVE SOCKETS .. ..each 1d, 

doz. 9d. 
VALVE SOCKETS, with schonl-

der .. .. .. .. .. doz. 11-
WANDER PL1JG, 3d. ; Wood's 

!lie tal 4d. 

l Capacity Price Assembled I Capadty Priee Assembled Capacity 
.0005 . . 4•6 • • 10,'6 .0002 . • 2,'3 • . 6/- Vernier 
.0003 . . 3/- . . 7, 6 .0001 • • 2,'- . • 4/9 

Price Assem hie(! 
1;9 • • 3/-

KindlY forward ample Postage. Balance fully refunded. 
Drilled Circular Plates,. not emls, 1/6 pair. Everything ready for assembling. Postage 1 /· set extra. 

'Phone: No. 
4790 .Regent. 

(t.. .::::::::::!. ,....., ~ ~ ~ .::::::::::!. ~ ~ 'Grams : " Stocks " 
~ · ...&.. · "-"' ~ .-=-. ~ Regent 4790 London. 

TRADE 7 
SUPPLIED. ' BE.A.R STREET, Leicester Sq., London, 'W.1, 
Dead opposite .Daly's Theatre, Cinema De Paris at co~er, Leicester Square Tube. 

Can I help you ? ' 

I will giue you £50 
if I fail to produce over 7,000 testi
monials from others I have helped to 

A 8uocessful Career. 
Yours to Success 

We teach by POST. 
...................................... ; . . 
l Most Moderate Charges l 
; Payable Monthly. ! 
~ ............... ' .............. 0 ...... . 

Learn a trade or Profession. 

. - &ery man is the architect of. his own fortune ? 
· Wl'iwfur oae of our FREE BOOKLETS· on llllf·ol the tollowing~lljetlts: 

An:lritectw-al Drawiaa:} Eqineerina: Pattern Making 
Building CoMtruction Fo1111dry Work Salesmanship 
Clerk.of Work•' Duties Internal Comb. Engines Sanitation 
A•iatioo . , Marine Eoa:i-oriag Shipbailtlinz 
Boiler Engineering Mathematica Structural Eugineeriag 
Boiler Making Matriculation SurveYing & Leyellinc 
Chemistry MetaUurzy Telegraphy & Telc;· 
Civil Engineerintr Minintr phony 
Concrete and Steel Mine Surveyirg Wireless Telegraphy 
Draughtrmanchip Motor Engineering Special Courae for 
Electricity Naval Architecture Apprentices 
WE SPECIAUSE IN ALL EXAMS, WIRELESS. ELECTRICITY, 

P.M.G., C.G.I., A.M.I.E.E., and B.C.D. 
If you are preparing for any exam. ask our advice. All particulars free of charge 
Parents should seek our advice for ADVICE 
their sons. If you are interested ···~~ in any of the subjects mentioned 
above, write, naming the subject, 
and we will send you our FREE 
BOOKLET •. :Please state your age. 

·Couroeit IJ)ecilllly combined 
·~, -meet all~ ... ret~qirementl. ' 

Buses Nos. 1, 24, 24a, 29, 29a, 44, 4S, etc., pass by." Charing Cross one minute. 

STEV~ENS'S 
AUCTION, ROOMS Ltd .. 

Established 1 7 6 0 

Covent Garden, London, W .C.t 38, King St., 

A Great Sale by Auction of 
Ex-Government Wireless Apparatus 

including 

C. W. Mark Ill 3-valve Amplifiers, Mark Iii 
Short Wave Tuners. B. Mark II 2-valve Receiving 
Sets, B. Mark I 2-valve Detector Amplifiers, 50 
Watt Transmitting and Receiving Sets, 60 Watt 
Transmitter-s, Loud Speakers, Wave Meters, 
Variable Condensers. 
Brown's Reed Type Telephones, 120, 1,500 and 
8,000 ohms. 
Buzzers, Veltmeters, 15 .ft. Mast and a large 
quantity of Miscellaneous Wireless Apparatus. 

SPECIALLY CATALOGUED IN LOTS TO 'PPEAL TO AMATEURS. 
Will be held at the above address on 

WEDNESDAY, 14th MARCH; 1923 
at 12.30 o'clock. 

On view Monday olternoon, 12.30 to 5.30. Tuesday, 9.30 to '5.30. and on 
Day of Sale from 9.30 to 12. CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION. 

Telephone: Gerrard 1824. Telegrams: 'Auks, Rand, London. 



PDRTLAND'S BRITISH 

EB-ONITE 
6, CHEAPSIDE, E.C. 

AND 

32, Northampton Sq., Clerkenwell 
188, Blythe Road, Hammersmith 
'Phone - 4408 CLERKENWE~L 

"Portland's A. 1. Drilling Mat," 
36in. X rS in.>: !in. 7Pb:;. £1 6 3 

"Post Office B Quality Half Mat," 
35in. x i7!in: ><±in. . . £110 
35 in. X 17F11: i\;in. 18 0 

"Mat by Sandblasting," 
24in. X 24in."v:}in. 6llbs. £110 

Half sheets-half price ,plus ls. Postage and 
Packing ls.· 31. any weight. 

ABOVE ARE TRADE PRICES. 

Panels cut to am· size, edges dre.sscd 
!cl. per square inch. Trade 15 per 
cent. discount over £2. 

TRADE. Buj ,.;·,;.,.;;whilst I h,.~e the·m. 
3fJ in. lengths Lc::uHn.g-in Tulw -~d. p::-r inch. 

Postage and Packing ls. a[1y quomtity. 

Stocks ready. 
Mail Orders to: --

6, CHEAPSIDE, E.C. 
Aerial Wire, roo feet 
Inductance -

Ebonite, per inch 
I solo, per inch 
Ebonite, 20 tappings 

Crystals-
Anszite Grannla (" AGr ") 
Hertzitc 
Silicon 

Detectors double c!a;~·, glao; 

s. 
3 

0 
0 

12 

d. 
9 

8 
3 
6 

1 9 
1 6 
0'4 

cased . . 4 6 
Condensers, Fixed Dubilier 3 0 

·• , .-ariabk (Parts) .ovr 8 6 
Brass Parts. (Better 'end sample 

order and ask for price list.) 

Trade enquiries inrited at all adrlresses 
orfrvm c01intry a11rl alm)c{(l to:-

6, CH.EAPSIDE, E.C. 
PHONES. 

stock most makes, 19 !6 tc• £2 10s·. 
ach·ise 26.- " Portland's selection." 

L.F, TRANSFORMER. 
" The Portland" 14 '6 

(Trade should sec tllicS transformer.) 
WIRES, BUZZERS, LOUD 
SPEAKERS, Pl,JLLEYS, COILS, 
MICA, TINFOIL, SLEEVING, 

DRILLING, ENGRAVING. 
If possible send small sample order. 

SETS. 
B.B.C. CRYSTAL I~ EBOX-

ITE CASKET (Pc•rtlanc!'s 
make) 

Parts 
B.B.C. ~-VALVE 

CRYST.-\L 
Parts 

£5 '5 '
.. £1,12 

AXD. 
£10 '10 -

.. £3/3 -

JAMBS PORTLAND 
(MAIL ORDERS l 

6, CrlEAPSiDE, 
LOND-oN-:··· E.c~ 

RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS. 

(Continued from page 94.\ 

A. P. L. (Douglas),-Whcn- connecting lioa 

L.F. transformer and panel to a <'kte<:tor, 
does it mat.ter whether the primary of the 
transformer comes hetween the plate . and 
the H.T. battery, or between the H.T. battery 
and earth? 

Not unle'<'< a furthrr sta~r of J,.F_ umpliftcation 
i" contempl:ltPd, when it will he :.ulYi:-;able to lla.ve 
the primary of the L.F. trau~former neare~t to 
the phte. 

* * * 
L. 1\I. (BPdford).-I believe I am ,:ight in 

saying that using a mica dielectric a condenser 
would have five times the capacity of one 
of the same size using air. Does it. alway., 
work i11 direct rroportion ? Supposing I 
double the number of plates, does tlmt 
double the capacity ? If I double the distance 
between the unlike plates, does that /mice 
the capaeit._v, and so on Y 

Yes, rou nr<' quite correct on nil those points 

* * * 
J. H. (Plumstead). I have made a vario-

mcter, using 2H gauge wire inst<•ad of 3H. Will 
this h~ detrimental to the working of the 
instrument '! 

No, providf•d you havr ~nflicirnt tnrn~ of wirB 
to rovrr tht> \Y:lSP-kugth-; re<JUin•d it, will prohably 
improve tnatter~. 

Using a. perikon cletcr·to!', how ,should the 
batteries .and .pokntiometer be ·connected Y 

ThPse .arc not ncre~:-:~n-r if you n:-:e 'that type of 
dctl'rtor. · 

* * *-
K. R. (Radlctt).-asks for >1 criticism of 

his four-valve s~t. · 
Sincr you art:" -ll'~ing 'one. H.F. Ynln~ rtE(l rt•artion 

we wmdd advi~P the use of tlw loose-eouple(l t~·pr. 
of tuner, -using hon-eycomb ('Oil~ Jllld a two-r.nil 
holder. No, WP wonltl advise thn .fl'!lction on tiH~ 
tnnrd anode coil ratlwr than on thC secondary of 
the aerial cirrnit. You "illtintl this type of reaction 
is tlHit.c ffft>rtive and it rliminatt·~ practi<'ally all 
rhanre of cau:-:;ing int<•rfr-rrnce. \Ye do not thin]\: you 
will fiml.it saliKlnetor)· to work with one mamnt, 
control for all the four Yah·"'· At le:l't three control-; 
Hhoultl bn ust>d, one fot H.F., one for the (lf'tPdor 
and· or.e for tl\(' two n mplifirr.>. The grill potential 
cori.trol '1mtenHometer .i~ not U:N'<'Rsarv, though it i.; 

.de ... irahle. if Yt>rr Jinc tuning is to hro .. aimed at, a.nd H 
you whdt to 11rt _the most out of the .101.et. Yes~ tlw 
tontrol should n<'t. upon the grid of thr H. F. valn·. 

* * 
,J, T. C. (Swindon).-Can 1 u"l three 2-volt 

40-anip. aC"eumulators connected in series for 
the lighting of my valve fila1ncnts '? 

Yr~, these relln wi11 aPt quite Wf'll. No, ~·on do 
JlQt hase to alter thf• connrr-tionH wlwn th~~· arc to 
lJc C'harged. KC'Pp thrm in ~r·ries all the tlmr. 

* ~:: * 
S. E. N. (Southamptonl.-Can a variomekr 

he uRcd for an anode coil on an H.F. 
amplifier? 

YPs: th~s tsrw of tnninp; wiJl hC' found to be quite 
f'ffectivP, and the tuning wilCbl) very er!tka1. H you 
intend to URe reartion eonp]1•ll to this varimnetcr it, 
will be 11PCe!-;Hf\ry to eXJ)erilw•nt a little before you 
find HtJit.al,le vnlves for both coil-.;. rnt(~ss the rear·tion 
coil is suitahlc thl·n· will pr0hnhlr h•~ a great deal of 
howling due to too tight a coupling. 

THE NEWTON lA WIRELESS FACTORY 
FOR ALL WIRELESS PARTS AT FACTORY PRICEl 
13/15, WHITCOMB ST., W.C.2 

Regent 5469 LONDON. 

-CRYSTAL SETS-. 
Assembled ana unassembled. 

And all componont part•. 
Write for illustrated catnlogu~. l'oJo free, 3d . 

VALVE PANELS ON THE UNIT SYSfEiVI 
U nassembled 

Simplo to buil<l. Full instructions sent with each 
set. Asl< !or particulars. 

· · P. H. BOYS & CO., 
Electrical & TVin.less Enrrineer~. 

187, GOSWELL 'ROiiD1- LONDO'N;"E;C, 1. 
'Phoae: Clerk-eawell 4454: 

If you want- to learn the elemrntnry 
priricip~e~ of \Virele~s, here nre the two 
Books you need. Both are from the Pen of John 
S<'ot.t-Taggart,, F.Inst.P., Edi~or of Modern 
ll'i1eless, and a masterinthe~tffieult.artof ex~ 
plaining technica 1 subjects lucidly antl clearly. 
Spend an hour with these twoBcoks. Yo~t wi.ll 
learn exactly how ,.s.(:eech and mn_su~ IS 
transmitted by Wireless, and the kmd of 
Receiving ~et you should have to pick it up. 

Sold b!l nll Boo1.·selle1·s antl Neu;.~agents. 

~~;ll,r,s§D r ~~;~~~~~~r-

VALVE AND CRYSTAL SEIS. 
Telephones, and all Accessories for 
amateurs at very reasonable prices. 

All orders by po.t J>romptly c.vecuted. 
H GREENFIELD, 

20, D' Arblay Street, Oxford Street, London, W.l. 
(Pkon., : Reuent 3072.) 

HIGHEST QUALIfY 
LOWEST PRICES AT ASHLEY'S 
l'end inquiric~; rock-bottom quotations by return. 
Monl'v-IJack .,guarantee on everything. Cryst-at D::· 

it~~~~s. B~~·\t,I_si~t:~.,d~~~~ s~l:·Ro~~)lfi~~~ P~rJ~ a~4b~ 
metres, 30 miles range for telephony; the best in 
the 111arker,; 'vith aerial and l!lsulators, 47/6. 
Parts of last-named, all complete, With instruc-

~flnONf~OS·.B~~~f:::~~~J·be~~~~!hauAt~I~LIJ~;t ~~!~~~: 
4,000 ohms, 2116. Can·. paid on 10/· or over·. 
J. & E. Ashley, 5. New Oxford St., London, W.C. 1 

TO WIRELESS EXPERIM~N I ERS, PATENT YOUR 
1 N V EN T I 0 N S. 

They may prove -rery "faluab!A. Particular~ and consult~. 
tions fref'. BROWNE & CO., Patent A.gen1--c. 
9, Warwick Court, flolborn, London, W .C.l. Eslablisll~·l 
1840 'fPlephone · Uhancery 75,7. • 

StOOO SOLD LAST W~E K 
SINGLE HEADPHONES 

3/3 EACH, POST PAID 
6/- PAIR 
CAN.VOT BE REPEATED 

VANN, 93, Horrs~y Ro~d, London, N. 
--Beginner<~ Gmd ~ to W reless -

Explains, iu plain everyday language, everything 
you wbh to know about Wireless Telegraphy. 
HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE 
the apparatus required, and full instruction:-; 
for making c,oils, tnnerx, and. complete ''alve 
and crystal sets. Instruc"":,i<JnR and diagramx 
for a two-vah'e receiver are alone worth four 
times cost of the book. 112 page.s, price 13., 
po>t free.-SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 14), 

South Shore, Blackpool. 

TO· THE TRADE. 
Ebonite-CoppeP WiPe, Bat•e & 
Covet•ed-AePia/s-S leevings, &c 

Wireless Supplies; Prompt Delivery. 

Callles-11 F.lectricnl ·Snpjlties, Mica llouse, Of!Ol'J St., 
Caledonian Rd, London, N.l. 1'eieph.?J": Norli• 8o5 

R!Y 



' ' 

ARISTOPHONE 
PANEL 55 

A high grade z- valve receiver 
typical of this series. 
All L.T. ancl H.T. batteries being 
contained in the instrument case, 
each set is easily portable, hand
some in appearance and yet 
1·cadily accessible for inspcctiou 
purposes. 

A_compktC' raugc of cab:n:··t;; in ~111 :;~eri.1.h, :'n~hoLlyin~ the 
hlght·:-;t grade _.;.-v.th·c I""C't':\..'1\'C:rs and the 1lw:st cabinet worl{. 

Come wzd s:'e the complete range of E!weli Wireless, 

IDEAL HOME .. STAND 89 

EXH IB ITI 0 N !'E"-' !fALL I.ALLERY, 
}larch 15t tn 24th 

ARISTOPHONE 
PANEL llA 

A comp1ctc high grade cryst.1! 
rccei\'cr of the Pan<'l Series. 
Drown's type "A" adjustable 
supcrscnoiti\'e Head Telephones 
are supplied as a standard feature 
and arc self-contained in the case. 
Exceptionally fine results can be 
obt.lincu with this instrument. 



J:J~ ~~ 
1fxd\: lte 7~ 
Handphone which has been specially 
designed for ladies. It has no head band 
to catch or tear the hair. Beautifully 
finished, very comfortable· to use and 
wound to 4,000 ohms. 
HANDPHONE 15,'3 each. 
Inclusive o£ all taxc•. Postage l r 

He will use Fellows H eadphones with 
lwo earpieces in light die cast non-ringing 
metal and wound to 4,000 ohms. 
HEADPHONE 
Inclusive of all tnxe•. 

21 /6 per pair. 
Postage 1:-. 

.AQ Fellows radio i)!Jtmm.·nts ,n·l' British Made 
Jh;·(J//gho/11 ,ot.l pttlr,mteed. 

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd. 
LONDON, N.W. 10. 

7eleJboae : Telnrams: 
WitLESDEN 1060·1. "quJX MAO," ' l'HOiiE, LONDON 

Jtlt nl llolllt' J;;x/llt, i tlmt , M •uul '.!"'. \ !'1<' llall Gatlct·y. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR 
THE B.B.C. CONCERT 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

as received by 

~~· 
any evening from 5-~, 7-10 p.m. 

Detailed iostrucUon.s ancl clcmoru;t ra-
• .... t iollS gladl,v gin•n wit ho11t any 

obligation to purcl.ase. 

By the epccial construction of the 
LAITIKONE TUNER 

an exclusive feature of every Crystopbone, 
signals are improved by 

50i'o INCREASE in ~trength t 

Read what a 1atiafied user says about the 
CRYSTOPHONE 

Type 34. 
'Titlit lit l rllfll n tro urll't'fu/ S ri , "" l l'l't'f>it·e c lea-r ,,., ... 

J>IIOtiii/I"'IIl Pari•. J lruJI.• eh . O.d~llt/, , _ .. nuurg<"l. lllr
"''"0''""'· tmd tJIIIIII/ ullt t'r t.tullml!i, ultlwuylo '"11 tr<!rhtl I 
i• unl 11 'tO Jt. ltf(]lt one f:lld ami I (t . tlt C' otft~r, mut I am 1' 
•fluated J'tt!ltrr lott•. · 

) 'on ltorr "'11 t ·onymlulrrlitln• . ami I rrhrlo !I'"'" I' 
lm~hu•u lite fH>IIt (1( 1111'1,·. Jrllft·lt 1 11111 ~11re 11" " trill loat·l' • 
inuncdfolrly IIIC jlllblir flflfO UIII'C lidf llttl· h t Oil YOIII' 1 
J>rorluctiun . 
Ercclt, J . L . S . 

;t.l 23. 

REVISED PRICE LIST: 
"Tbe Scout" Crystal Receiver 
• Royalty included ;~. W. .. 

21. Crystal Receiver 
Royalty includcd-7~. 6<.1. . • 

20. Crystal Receiver 
11- Royally incluucd-7s. 6u. 

30. Crystal and One Valve L.F.A. 
• Royalty included [1 os. otl. 

31. Crystal and One Valve (Detector) 
Royalty incluucd-£~ o~. ou. 

33. Crystal and Z Valves (1 Detector) 
Royalty includcu-£J ;s. 6d. 

3 10 0 ! 
4 15 0 
5 10 0 

12 10 0 
10 10 0 
IS 0 0 

34. Crystal and 3 Valves (1 D;}tector) 23 
Uoplt}' inclutkd L 1 tos. Oil. • • 00 

r .............. .................................................................................. .. 
i SOLD Bi' ALL Ll AVJXG STORES 
~ • AND 11 JnELJ.:.~$ A.Gf:.'.\1S 
: . 
.......................... ......................................... •••••••• ............ -4 ................. ,. 

• PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS • 

. THE CRYSTOPHONE 
MANUFACTURING Co .. Lo. 
16. WELLS STREET. OXFORD STREET, 

LONDON, W.t. 
T£LEPHONE: MUSEUM 166-l • 

..__.. -
Printed and PUhli•ltr<t ~'<IY I"'' oy l•y ~he J•roprletor,, Tbe Amtlgatrul.tl!tl Prt!l.l (102~). Lt~ .• '!'lte tlo•et""1 llotl'r, l ' •rnn~·lon St~~~~. T.nnd~n. E.C.f . 
'Advertlferneat Oftl••t.: ~l t••r- .1 11 u:,, t.tol. 4. Lud~~t1! ClrcUi , London. E.e.c. RtRI~teretl ,,_ n nr" •l'•t•tr •n•l f·•r trttf\tui• ••Jn h.> t'anuti~n -:ll ~l!allln& 
l'ost. t!Uh<crtrtlon rnlt--: lnl•••l '"'' \hrn nl. 17 1 ptr ~unum. ~·s ror .,,~ month\. Sole AltOh fo•r S.J1111t Atrlo,, • 1'h,• t 'rlftr ol :.r" • \J!enrJ, r.tol. su:~ •gcr.~ 
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